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Abstract
The control of stereochemistry in chemical reactions is a primary concern for
synthetic organic chemists. The Diels-A1dtt reaction often provides good yields ofa single
stereoisomer. However, the reasons for this stereoselectivity are not always obvious.
The Diels-Alder reaction of S-substiluted-I.3-<:)'C:lopcnladienes has been the focus
ofconsiderable debate. 1,3-Cyclopentadicoes substituted 31 the Cs position with OR. NRR',
and F yielded I ()()01o SJ'" addition products. while substitution with CH}. SR and CI yielded
mixtures aflhe products ofS}'n and anli addition, and substitution with Si(CH)). Br, SePh
and I yielded primarily anti addition products. Explanations in the literature for the
preferential 5)'fI addition of some dienes usually involved electronic phenomena.
The dcgrtt of facial selectivity for the Diels-Alder reactions of 5-substituted-I.3-
C)"c:Iopcntadienes willi a variety of dienophiles can be predicted correctly at the ab initio
HF/6-3IG(d) level. It has bttn determined that the energy required to deform the diene imo
ilS syn transition state geomeuy is the primary factor controlling facial selectivity in these
reactions. This energy is related to the amount ofangular change about C softhe dime in the
JJ'n transition state. Facial selectivity roughly correlates with empirical measures ofthe size
of the Cs substituent.
The size of the bond between C, and its substituent (C,-X bond) has been defined to
be the second moment. evaluated at the centroid ofcharge ofthe Cl-X bond, ofthe localized
molecular orbital which describes the Cl-X bond. This measure ofsize correlates with facial
selectivity. The Cl-O. C,-N and C,-F bonds are predicted to be smaller than the C,·H bond.
A substituent factor has been defined by dividing the value of size by the distance between
C, and the centroid of charge. The substiruent factor correlates excellenlly wilh facial
selcctivit)·. Thus. facial selectivity can be fully accounted for based on steric arguments. An
additional electrostatic repulsion has been shown to exist for syn addition of 1,3-
cyclopentadienes substituted wilh halogen atoms, C",N orCJ!CH. with 1,2,4-triazoline-J.5-
dione.
Protonation oflheC,·subsutuent is predicted to stabilize Ihe ami addition transition
slate. resulling in morcon/i addition product. Deprotonationoflhe Cj-substituent is predicted
to stabilize the syn addition transition state. and to destabilize the anti addition transition
state, thus increasing the proponion ofsyn addition product.
The reaction ofJ·substituted-I.2-cyciopropenes wilh 1,3-butadiene is predicted to
yield. in most cases, mainly the product of endo-anti addition. with a lesser amount of the
product of exo-anti addition. It is suggested that endo-syn and exo-syn additions are
disfavourcd due to steric hindrance between the diene and the C:;-substituent of the
dienophile. The preference for endo.anli addition is primarily due to a favourable interaction
between the methylene hydrogen oO-substituted·1 ,2-cyclopropene and I,J-butadiene. This
interaction becomes less favourable as the electronegativity afthe C)-substituent increases.
The substituent factor correlates well with bolh stenc hindrance and electronegativity.
It is transferable to other systems, and correlates with geometric trends.
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I. Stereoselectivity in the Diels-Alder Reaction
1.1 Introduction
In the world of synthetic organic chemistry. the control of stereochemistry in
chemical reactions is of paramount concern. For instance, the stereospecific synthesis of
phannaceuticals is of great interest. It has been detennined that for some drugs, such as
Ibuprofen I and Prozac.l one enantiomer is more effective than the racemic mixture. In the
c~ of Thalidomide,- the dextrorotatory enantiomer of the drug has the desimt sedative
propenies. while the levorotatory enantiomer is teratogenic.
The production of a single. desired stereoisomer is not a trivial task. Most reactions
are not stereospecific, and thus yield mixtures ofproducts that are often difficult to separate.
The separation of racemic mixtures is especially problematic, given that enantiomers.share
the same phy!ical propenies. The generation of undesired stereoisomers is an inefficiency
that leads to increased labour and cost. Therefore. reactions that produce high yidds of a
desired stereoisomer are invaluable tools for the synthetic organic chemist. One ofthe most
popular and useful ofthesc is the Diels·Alder reaction.
The Diels·Alder reaction is the most important cyc1oaddition reaction available to
synthetic chemists. Since the investigation of this reaction in the laboratories of Gennan
scientists Otto Diels and Kurt AlW about 70 years ago, it has been the centre of much
attention and controversy. The simplest prototype (Figure 1.1) is the reaction of
1.3-bUladiene (the diene) with ethene (the dienophile). This reaction involves the breaking
of the three 1[·bonds while fonning IWO new a-bonds that close the ring, and a new 1[·bond
between C: and CJ of the original diene structure. After a lengthy debate in the literarure,
based on extensive experimental and computational evidence il has been accepted that the
single-step concened reaction pathway is energelically preferred to the compeling two-step
biradical mechanism for most dieneidienoptUle systems.'
The accepted mechanism for the concerted reaction path is often explained by
Frontier Molecular Orbital (FMO) theory.l The reaction usually involves the transfer of
electron density from an electron-rich diene to an electron-poor dienophile. The
antisymmetric n" HOMO of the diene is "in phase" with the antisymmetric n,,· LUMO of
thcdienophile, facilitating a a-ansferofelc:ctrondensity through-orbital mixing (Figure 1.2b).
Alternatively, the LUMO of the diene can mix with the HOMO of the dienophile. This
situation is considered to occur when an electron,rich dienophile transfers electron density
10 an electron-poor diene, and is called invene-electron-demand (Figure 1.2c).
-
Figure 1.1 The Diels-Alder reaction of 1,3-butadiene with ethene.
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Figure 1.2 FMO theory and the Diels-Alder reaction.(a) x-MO's ofdiene and dicnophiJe;
(b) nonnal.electron-demand Diels-Alder reaction; (e) inverse-eleclrOn-dc:mand
Diels-Alderreaction.
Of great imponance to synthetic chemislS is the stereo- and regiochemistry of the
Diels-Alder reaction. All four new spl carbons havethe potential to become new stereogenic
centres. and if meso-compounds are~. even more sterecx:entres can be generated. 1be
Diels-Alder reaction often gives good yields of a single product. For instance, the
Diels-Alder reaction in Figure 1.3 was a key step in an approach to kempane diterpenes!
This reaction could potentially produce eight productS: addition to the dienecould take place
from above or below the plane of the page (syn or onli addition), with the bulk of the
dienophile above or away from the bulk of the diene (enda or exo addition), and with the
dienophile oriented as shown or venically flipped (yielding two possible regioisomeT'S).
Amazing!)'. this reaction gave a yield of80"/0, of which 100"'10 of the isolated Diels-Alder
adduct was the single, desired product. The synthetic imponance ofthe Diels-Alder reaction
is ob\·ious. since sterro- and regiosel«tivity are usually predictable and yields are high.
~~~Y~
Figure 1.3 The stereoselective power of the Dieis-AJder reaction. This reaction gives an
80% yield of only one of the eight possible Diels-Alder products. TBDMSO is
'-butyldimethylsilyl ether.
1.2 Synlanli StereoselectiYity
The stereosclectivity of the Dicls.Alder ruction in Figure 1.3 was predicted based
on FMO and steric arguments. First, this reaction yielded the product of ~ndo addition.
which is the observed preference of the majority of dienophiles. This is often attributed to
sa:ondary orbital ovcrlap,' although other rationalizations exist ($«tion I.]). Second. the
dienophile avoids the face bearing the bulky lactone, and instead attacks the less hindered
face bearing the hydrogens .....hich point OUI from the bridge carbons between the two five·
membered rings. Finally. it was predicted thai C......ould have the larger p<omponenl in the
HOMO ofthe dienethan C 1• while C) would ha\'e a largerp-component in the lUMOofthe
dienophile than C~ (Figure 104), These two carbons would have the betterovcrlap,~ the
observed regioselectivity. However, while the prediction was correct in this case. the
reasoning ....'aS flawed. STQ.3GIIAMI results predict that the value ofthe lKomponents in
the LUMO ofllle dienophile are about the same for the two carbons (0.345 for C~, 0.338 for
Cl). Thus. no regioselectivilY should be expected on the basis of FMO arguments.
Jjf"
o :. I
TDDMSO •
figul'"e 1.4 FMO rationalization of observed regiosclectivity.
Frequently. the stereosclectivity ofreactions cannot be predicted easily. and often the
rationalizations are questionable. One such case is the controversy associated with facial
sclec~vity of S.substituted-I.3-cyclopmtadienes (denoted CpX. where X is the substituent
al Cs of lhe diene). Not only are CpX's potent dienes. but they have fewer degrees of
freedom than their acyclic counterparts. simplifying both experimental analysis and
theoretical stud)'. 'The reactionofCpX \\oith a dienophilecan occur inane oftwodiastereo-
facially distinct ways: the dienophile can react on the face of the diene that bears X (syn
addition). or on the face bearing H, (anti addition; Figure 1.5).
SJ'It race
/C;=C&:X +
cf;:;::;:;:;:,c;' H
j
"ltlirace
SJ'It procillct
FigUR 1.5 Diels-Alder reaction ofCpX andethene. illustrating.!)'n and antiste~hemistry.
TS denotes transition state. The numbering schemes defined above are employed
throughout this text.
At first glance. it would be intuilive to predict thai the dienophile would prefer to
attack the face bearing the smaller group. Hydrogen is considered to be: smallerthan all other
substiluents. Thus. the Diels·Aldcr reaction ofCpX ,,",'Ould be: expected to yield primarily
the produci ofanti addition. As anlicipated, the Diels·Alder reaclion ofCpX, where X - Br.
'
i.' CHpCHl,IO SePhl1 or SiMe;,'1 yielded 100".4 Qnti addition product for lhe reactions
displayed in Figure 1.6. However, there: are some examples offacial selectivity which seem
to defy conventional sieric arguments. Reactions involving CpOAclJ and CpF" yielded
exclusively the product ofJ}'n addition. as did derivatives ofCpOH and CpOAc. I' As well,
CpX derivslh'es bearing OR OCHl or NHAc on C, dirC'Cted addilionJ)'n lO these groUps11
(Figure 1.7). Facial selectivity ranged from 60"/. to 99-.4 J}'n addition for Cpetl and
1.2.3.4.5.pentachloro.1.3-cyc!opentadieneI7 (denoled CpCl,H; Figure 1.8). On the other
hand. CpSPhl1 and 1.2.J,4.5·pentamethyl·I.J-eyclopentadienell (denoled CP(CHl),H)
sho""'-ed Iinle selectivity (Figure 1.9). Howcould a chlorine atom or an aceloxy group be less
sterically dcmanding than a hydrogen alom'? The answer to this question has been
considered by several prominent chemists. and has resulted in a lengthy exchange in the
lilerature. Their hypotheses are outlined in the next section.
kC~M'~0·' ~~ H ' ;,
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figure 1.6 Did$'-Alder reaclions ofCpX which eXclusively yield anti addition products.
OMAD denotes dimethyl attrylen~icarboxylale. PTAD denotes
4.phcnyl-1.2.4-uiazolcnc-3.S-dione. and MA denoles maleic anhydride.
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Figurr 1.7 Diels*Alder reactions ofCpX and derivatives that exclusively yield the product
of syn addition. NPM abbreviates fy'-phenylmaleimide.
Figure 1.8 Facial selectivity in the Diels-Alder reaction ofepCl and CpCllH
~ r--):(. ~ ,.qrmt«....2!:!.- f " 1/""". JI" "
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Figure 1.9 Other Diels-Alder reactions that take place with modest facial selec:tivity.
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1.2.1 The Facial Selectivity Hypotbesa
The failure ofconventionaJ steric arguments to explain these counterintuitive facial
selectivities led to the development of rationales based on electronic and hyperconjugative
effects. Experimental data involving the Diels-Alder reaction for many CpX derivatives
existed. Ho..~..ever. the form ofthe dienesand dienophiles. and the reaction conditions were
not consistent. Furthermore. the compulational power requittd to perform ab initio studies
on the simplest Diels-Alder reactions was not generally available until the late eighties.
Thus. most of the hypotheses could not be compUlationally tested.
In 1969. Williamson. Hsu. Lacko and Yount."'Cf'e among the first to address the
question of faciaJ selectivily. They argued that the reaction would occur on the face that.
when colliding with a dienophile exhibited the lesser amount of van der Waals repulsion.
The predominantly syn addition ofCpCl,H to some dienophiles (Figure 1.8) was attributed
to arnactive van der Waals and London-dispersion forces. 1be preference foc J)'n addition
"''as reponed to be greater for more polatdienophiles. indicating a dipole-dipole interaction.
Another cited factor was the higher polarizability of chlorine over hydrogen.
In the early seventies, Anh::ll suggested that favourable orbital mixing might occur
between an antisymmetric orbital on X and the LUMO of the dienophile (Figure 1.10). In
1976. Fukui. lnagaki. and Fujimoto: 1 fonnally deri,'ed the: worbital mixing rule," They
postulated that the lone pairs on the heteroatomic C, substituent would pcnurb the If....-HOMO
of the diene. enhancing the reactivity of the J)'n face (Figure 1.11).
"
Figure 1.10 Anh's orbital mixing nypothesis.
,
~:;o....H
H
Figure! 1.11 Fukui's orbital mixing rule.
Figure 1.1l Orbital lilting nypothesis proposed by Paquette and Gleiter.
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In thc early eighties, paquene and Gleiter explained the odd facial preference: in the
DieJs-Alder reactions ofisodicyclopenladiene (additions were JYn to the ethano bridge) using
"orbital tilting" arguments. They hypothesized that a strong interaction existed between the
Its-orbital and the G-<ltbitals ofthe carbon framework, resulting indisrolatory lilting" ofthe
p-eomponents of the Xs-orbital (Figure 1.12). The face bearing the inward-tilled '/ts-orbital
was more repulsive to the filled Xs-orbital of the incomingdienophile. Thus, thedienophile
preferentially attack.ed the face bearing the -outward-tilted" a.s-<lrbital. Subtle modifications
to the parent molecule could cause ""'tilting" in the opposite direction, thus leading to a
reversal of facial selectivity \vith some derivatives of isodicyclopentadiene.
A couple of years later, Brown and HouJ2l used an MM2 model to show that facial
selectivit)· of isodicydopentadiene and its derivatives was instead governed by torsional
effects in the norbomane skeleton. which could be overcome by stenc effects in substituted
cases. In a later collaboration with Burnell and Valenta,!' they used the same methodology
to examine the facial selectivity of the Diels-Alder reaction of the: ""'0 polycyclic dienes
pictured in Figure 1.13 and CP(CH1),H, All facial selectivity could be rationalized on the
basis of steric effects.
0'i5"./,..... -'=- ~..,,!"..".-'=-
Figul'"e 1.13 Dienes studied by Brown, Holik, Burnell and Valenta.
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COlton, Fong, McDonald and Steclzs provided an examplc in which filled orbital
repulsion could affect facial selectivity. Whcreas MA predominantly attacked the anti face
of the "caged ether" pictured in Figure 1.14, DMAD and PTAD both gave mostly syn
addition products. Even though the anti face appeared to be the morc sterically demanding
side ofthe dime, the lone pairs on the cther oxygen repel the It..orbitals (perpendicular to the
reactivc;[..orbitaJs}of DMAD and the lone pairsofPTAD.
In a 1987 paper, Kahn and Hehre26 rationalized the facial selectivity of both dienes
and dienophiles based on differences in electrOphilicity and nuc1eophilicity. The more
elccuophilic face of the dienophile was predicted to react with the more nucleophilic face
of the diene.
In the late eighties, Ishida. Aoyama, and Katol ' suggested that there is a favourable
backside interaction between the 1[·electrons of the developing norbomcne bond and the
polarized carbon-heteroatom bond in fonning the TS structure (Figwe I. is), In a iaterpaper
....ith Inagaki.21 these authors fonnulated an energetic criterion for facial seleetivity based on
Fukui's "orbital mixing rule." In their words, "nonequivalent c:<tension of the x-orbitals of
the plane-unsymmctric dienes is caused by mixing of the low-lying G..orbilals of the carbon
framework through the interaction with the high lying orbitals n of the S-substiluem." They
based facial selcctivit)'on the relative energy ofthe It-HOMO(lf.J, £or and the heteroatom's
n-orbital. £.' of the dime,
14
Figure 1.14 Caged ether studied by Coxon. Fong, McDonald and Steel.
Figun I. IS Backside interaction hypothesized by Ishida, Aoyama and Kato.
""F:'\~--vy
Figure 1.16 The dCieplak effect'· proposed by Macaulay and FaJlis.
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Three possible scenarios lead to I1tret: types of facial selectivity:
Group A: ~ > ~ gave .5)'" selectivity
2. Group B: ~ '" £., gave no selectivity
3. Group C: £. < £., gave anti selectivity
Their method predicted that cyclopentadienes substituted "ith NH!. OH, F. PH l • CI. AsH!"
Br and I all belong in Group A. while CpSH belonged in Group B. and SeH and TeH
substltuents belonged to Group C. They suggested that the incorrect prediction of facial
selectivity for much ofGroup A was due to omi-driving sterk hindrance. which is greater
than the .S)m-driving effect of orbital mixing.
In a 1990 paper. Macaulay and Fallis" adopted the "Cieplak effect" in their
widely-accepted explanation of facial selectivity in the Diels-Alder reaction. In 1981.
Cieplakl" had n.tionaJized the stereochemistry of the addition of nucleophiles 10
cyclohexanone and related systems based 00 hyperconj ugation argwnents. Cieplak suggested
thaI the better a-donor bond should lie antiperiplanar to the incipient bond, thus stabilizing
the fanning 0- anti-bond. Macaulay and Fallis extended this concept to the Diels-Alder
reaction. Slating that the di-:nophile preferred to attack the face opposite the one bearing the
better a-donating substituent. According to Fallis and Macaul.ay. the order of increasing
a-donating ability is:
This explained why CpX and CP(CHJ)IX substituted at C l with OR, NRR' or CI gave
prcdominandy syn addition products. Steric arguments were used tojustitY the fact that the
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reaction ofCp(CH),H and MA yielded only 21% JY" addition product. Macaulay and Fallis
allributed their order of o-donor ability to a review by Epiotis. Cherry. Shaik. Yates and
Bemardi.>O The following is a reproduction of Table 36b of this review. which lists "'the
intrinsic donor ability of bonds":
C·H > N·H > O-H > F-H
H-I > H-Br > H·CI > H·F
H-S> H-o
H·P> H·N
N·Si > HoC
C·I > C-Br > CoCl > C·F
C-CI > C-C > C·H > C-F
Table 37a ITom the same review is presented below. which lists ..the intrinsic acceptor ability
ofC·X sigma bonds":
C·F > C-o > C-N > C-C
C·I > C-Br > C-CI > C-F
C-S > C-o
C·P>C-N
C·Si>C-C ..
According to these tables, the C-C and the C·CI bonds should be bettero-donors than C·H.
Therefore. the Diels·Alder reactions ofboth CpCH) and CpCI should preferentially yield the
product ofanti addition. This is not the case for CpCl. Macaulay and Fallis also~m to
have ordered the o-donor ability of the C-Q. CoN. and C-C bonds either by using the order
of o-donating ability of the colttsponding H-X bonds, or by using the reverse order of 0-
accepting ability of these CoX bonds. l1ie latter case would be a groundless assumption.
given that the opposite is true forcarbon·halogen bonds. Finally, nowhere in the review by
Epiotis et aJ. is it suggested that a CoS bond is a better o-donor than a C-H or a C·C bond.
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Thus, the basis used to support the "Cieplak effect"" hypothesis is questionable.
In 1992, using both ullr.1violet photoelectron spectroscopic studies and computational
AM I calculations, Werstiuk. Ma. Macaulay and Fallis found no significant evidence of
Fukui's n-n: orbital mixing in thcz..._HOMO.J' Ironically, t\lo1) years later WeJStiuk and Ma
published another AMI study in which they found no significant evidence ofFallis' "Cieplak
effect"" either.J~ In this paper, Werstiuk and Ma concluded that facial selectivity in the Diels-
Alder reaction ofCpX-based dienes v.;th MA wu thermodynamically controlled. However,
most Diels-Alder reactions are known to gi\'e kinetic products via early TS's.JJ
The issue of facial selectivity in the Diels-Alder reaction ofCpX has obviously not
been senled. Facial selectivityofthisrcaction continues to be explained using the "Cieplak
effect.~).1 Fukui's orbital mixing ruJes,l' and orbital tilting arguments.- While these
hypotheses have been used to rationalize observed facial selectivity, they have linle
predicti"e power. In the planning ofa lengthy synthesis it would be more useful to be able
to predict the stereochemistry ofa reaction before it is attempted. The question remains, is
there a single phenomenon or a combination offaeton that control facial selectivity for all
Diels-Alder reactions ofCpX?
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1.3 Endolexo Stercosel«tivity
A more widely knoym issue involving the Diels·Alder reaction is the queslion of
endo '''usus ~xo stereoselectivity (Figure 1.17). With few notable exceptions, the kinetically
conlTOlled Diels-Alder reaction ofmoSt dieneldienophile combinations yields predominamly.
and often exclusively.lhe produci of tndo addition. II can be argued thai an explanation for
Ihis phenomenon is not necessary, given Ihe predictabilily of the stereochemicaJ outcome.
Howe"·er. there exist some dienophiles ",..nose Diels-A1der reactions yield predominantJythe
produci of exo addition. Furthermore, some dienophiles do not have a dear endo and ao
designation (e.g. l-chloro-I-cyanoethene). A general theory which addresses endo versus
t.T.O stereoselectivily for any dienophile is required.
~o
uul#prodKI
Figure 1.17 Endo \'ersus ~xo stereoselectivily.
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The first explanation forendo selectivity came from Alder and Stein17 in 1937. Most
reactivedienophiles have one or two carbonyls conjugated with me primary reactive centres.
Alder and Stein attributed the preference for endo addition to a favourable -maximwn
aa::umulation ofdouble bonds," i.e., the carbonyl of the dienophile pRfers to subtend the
diene It-system. In 1965 Woodword and Hoffinan' provided this "entia rule" with aquantwn
mechanical foundation using FMO theory. Whether the Diels·Alder reaction goes through
a nonnal- or an invCTse-electron-demand mechanism, p-orbitals on the atoms adjaunt to the
two reaction centres of the dienophile are"in phase- with the p-orbitals of middle carbons
orthe diene. Therefore, these orbitals can mix to give energetically favourable secondary
orbital overlap (500) which stabilizes the endo TS, but 500 is not possible in the exo TS
(Figure 1.18). This is still the most widely accepted explanation for elldo selectivity.
Soon thereafter. other sc<:ond-order orbital interactions (SOl's) were hypothesized.
The tenns SOO and 501 were often inappropriately used. In a reviewofSOI's published in
(.) (b)
Figure 1.18 Secondary Orbital Overlap, (a) nocmaI-electron-demand and (b) inverse-
electron-demand possibilities for endo addition, and (c) exo addition for the
Diels·Alder reaction of CpX with MA. Primary overlap is denoted by the
heavy dashed lines, while secondary overlap is denoted by the thin broken line.
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1983. Ginsburgil began by clearing up this ambiguity. H~ defined first-ordC't orbital
inl~ractions to be.
··th~ in-phase and out-of.phasc relationships between th~ atomic orbital
coeffici~nts at the: pertinent reaction c~ntres"
regardless of sten:o- and regioselectiv;ry. Secondly. he d~fincd:
-Second-order orbital int~ractions are those which are detennined by the
magnitudes ofthe alomic orbital coefficients and/or the shape ofthe wav~function
(for example. the formerdelenninesregiospecificiry. the latter, the efficacyofo.'/t
mixing). These include substituent effects which cause polarization of the n-
systems and the o-x mixing at the atoms where the new bonds are formed, polar
group effects, and secondary orbital interactions bet\lo-een atoms which are not:
involved in bond formation or cleavage:'
Ginsberg cited a paper published earl ier that year by Gleiter and BOhm," who defined
these terms in asimilar fashion. GI~it~rand B6hm dislinguish~dbetwe~nSOl's by dividing
the di~ne and the dienophile into three regions: th~ active centres (Ae). the active frame
(AF). and the inactive frame (IF; Figwe 1.19).
, ,
AF c!: }AC AC 1[(} IF
'I :'.'
"._j_. •
• IF
Figure 1.19 Examples of th~ subdivisions defined by Gleiter and B<lhm.
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3.
Hence,
first-order orbital imeractions are in-phase relations bem"een AO's of AC in an
unpcnurbed flame
second-onier orbilal interactions are subdivided into three types:
secondary orbital effects: in-phase relation between AD's of AF
substituent efTeclS: a) polarization of If-systems. and b) GIl( mixing at AC
polar group efTects: interactions between AC and non-AC's_ and between
non-AC·s.
Gleiler and Balun's paper lisled examples of how the three types of50l's could be
applied to explain endo l'ersus exo stereoselectivity. Ginsburg provided situations from the
literature where SOl's WCTe invoked to explain observed sten:osdectivities. He also
reviewed the alternative rationalizations for endo versus e:xo sten:oselectivity that had been
proposed. including:
van der Waals.type inductive forces which stabilize the endo TS
charge lranSfer
differences in the geometries ofMdo versus exo addition. resulting in differences: in
the primary orbital overlap of the reaction centre
experimental parameters, including solvent effects and lewis acid catalysis
steric effects
Ginsburg concluded that SOl's were imponant in detennining the course ofvarious chemicaJ
reactions. but that sometimes SOl's were masked by other factors which could also influence
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the reaction pathway.
The entia addition preferences of some dienophiles, such as cyclopentenc: and
cyclopropene. cannot be rationalized based on 500. However. it has been suggested that
the sp; carbons of these dienophiles do have a JXomponent in a It-MO that can mix with the
p.componenls of the middle carbons of the diene. Apeloig and Matzner"O provided a
systematic SHAdy of the role of50I in determining the endo/ao product ratio of the Diels·
Alder reaction of cyclopropene. They defined the stabilizing energy of the endo TS due to
SOl as:
U(FMO) • (MOri
LUMO(diene) - HOMO(cycloprapene)
where MOP is the caJculated Mulliken overlap population between the methylene carbon of
cyclopropene and the middle carbonsoflhe dienc. The inverse-electron-demand me<:hanism
is selected because the LUMO (n,,·) of cydopropene has a node at the position of the
methylene carbon. whereas the HOMO (ltJ does contain a p-<:omponent on the methylene
carbon. aE(FMO) correlates well with the energy difference between the activation barriers
for endo and exo addition reactions of a series of dienes with cydopropene.
On the other hand, Jursic~l attributed the tendency for cyclopropcne to give endo
products as being due to a favourable SOl between the methylene hydrogen and the .-bond
ofthe diene, which is not present in the ao (Figure t .20). Jursic justified this hypothesis by
citing the following evidence:
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the bond order calculated for the methy[tne hydrogen ofc)Oclopropene with C1 or CJ
of l.3-butaditne was higher for the endo TS than the exo TS (0002 and 0.002.
respectivtly)
tht net atomic chargt ofthe methylent hydrogm was higher in the endo TS than in
the ao TS (0.21 and 0.20. respectively)
the energy of the HOMO of the: endo TS is [ower than that of the ao TS
Dannenberg and co-.....ol"kers·1 also claimed that the dominant effect in dcteTmining
the endo preference in the Diels·Alder" reaction of cyclopropenc: was a C - H""l interaction.
However, little evidence was presented 10 support this hypothesis or 10 reject the hypothesis
of Apoleig and Matzner, The results of a kinetic isolope effect (KJE) study that
Dannenberg's group presented in their paper did not support their argumenl. 1be only
evidence they provided that supported the dominant role ofa C-H""'"1l interaction was a
reference to a study ofthe T<shaped dimer of cthyne (available as supplementary material),
which yielded a stabilization energy of 0.9 kcal'mol", Their main criticism of the work by
Apoleig and Mal%DCr was the neglect ofthc BSSE co~tion in the: calculations. According
Figure: 1.20 Jursic's 501 between the methylene hydrogen ofcyclopropcne and the It·system
of the diene.
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10 the data prcSCnled by Dannenberg and co-workers. this cOlTCClionshould rcsuh in a change
in the relative activation energies for endo versus ero addition ofat most 0.5 kcal·mol· ' (the
difference in activation energy is about 2 kcahool- ' ).
The problem with using SOl's to rationalize observed regio- and stercoselcetivity is
that they are neither directly observable experimentally nor are lky uniquely determined
computationally. The stabilizing effect of SOl's is difficult to quantifY. and in turn the
relative importance ofother factors is problematic to determine. One such factor is the stene
effect. Several authors h3\'e suggested that stene effects destabilize aD addition. thus
making endo addition more favourable.')
One paper which suggests that stene effects govern endolao stercosclectivity was
b,,· Fox. Cardona and Kiwiet. ... "They performed an MNOO and an AM I studyofthc reaction
palhs ofthc retro-Dicls-AJder reaction for several endo and ao addition products. This was
accomplished by starting at the product geometries and elongating the incipient a-bonds
stepwise in a concerted. synchronous fashion. The geometry .....as then reoplimized while
keeping the incipient a-bonds fixed. For each evaluated structure the: dihedral angle. which
defined the angle of approach ofthc dienophile with respect to thcdiene. was determined.
Fox el 01. defined the difference between the product and TS values ofthis dihedral angle as
6 d • and 6(6J to be the endolera difference in 6,. values. They determined that there was
an in...erse correlation between 6(6,J and 6C6,Hf). Based on this evidence, Fox el a/.
suggested that sterie effects were at least as important as 501 in controlling endo versus era
stereoselcctivity.
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Sodupe. Dannenberg, Oliva and Benran~' questioned the results of Fox el a/.
Dannenberg and co-workers claimed that the TS structures determined by Fox et 0/. were nOI
fully optimized. and thallwo systems that were predicled to favour endo addition actually
favoured ao addition. It should be nolCd thai one: of these systems was the dimerization of
CpH. which is known to yield predominantly the produci of em/a addition. However.~
paper by Dannenberg et al. is not flawless. For example. TS energies evaluated using MMX
were presented. The MMX quadratic fwK:tions used to model bond energiesarc not accurnte
for bond lengths which arc not close 10 ground stale equilibrium lengths.
Section 4 of this thesis addresses both the question of enda ~'ers"s exo
slcreoselectivity and the question offacial selectivity in the dienophile for the Oiels-Alder
reaction of J·substituted.1.2-eydopropenes (denoted CprX) and t.J·butadiene (denoted
Bdiene).
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2. Facial Selectivity in the Diels-Alder Reactions of
5-Substituted-I,3-Cyclopentadienes
2.1 A Syst~matic EI.pe:rimeatal aad Tb£Oretical Study
Section 1.2 introduced the topic offaciaJ selectivity in the Diels-Alder reaction of
CpX. and the dispute over its mechanism. An underlying problem with all afme hypotheses
which attempted to rationalize the observed stereoselectivjty was a combination of irregular
experimental data and insufficient computational resources. To eliminate this deficiency a
systematic study was required. involving both experimental andcomputationaJ investigations
of facial selectivity.
This effort in""olved the ~arch groups directed by Dr. D. Jean Burnell and Dr.
Raymond A. Poirier. The experimental study was primarily conducted by Lori Burry."6
Jonathon Leloumeau~7 and Mark Wellman:· while the computational investigation was
carried out by Cory Pye~' and myself. The two studies were complimentary and reciprocal.
Observations from one study were used to confirm results and to stimulate investigations in
the odler. The experimental results are presented in Tables 2.1 through 2.3. The
experimental facial selectivities are based upon NMR analysis ofdle total reaction mixture.
In some cases. product ratios were also detennined by X-ray crystalography.
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Table 1.1 Experimental facial selectivities. expressed as percent syn addition to X. forme
Diels.AlderreactionofCpX ~;th NPM PTAD and tctr3cyanoethene (TCNE)-II
o<x o~o o~:~o HeXCH::::...... "~'It
I I
X "" ""
He CH
CI 19 42 Jl
B, 15 0 0
I 0 0 0
CH, 40 19 0
El Jl 10 0
Il'·Bu 2. 66 0
CHpCHj 84 84 0
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Table 2.2 Experimental facial selectivities. expressed as percentJ}'" addition to X. for the
Dicls-Alder reaction ofCpCl X with the listed dienophilcs",
*
X
H CH, B,
oJ:;>...o
42 0 ,).
0";:;""0
7' 81 I').
o~o 37 0
e5 67 2S 6
&~ - - 6
¢o - - II
1\0yO
- - 12
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Table 2.3 Experimental facial sclectivilies, expressed as perccnlJ)'" addition 10 X. for the
Diels Alder reaction ofCpMe X with the IiSled dienophiles H,
*
X
H CI B, 1 El CHpMe
o~o
82 100 50 - 4 14)"
o~-.:)..o
75 0 0 0 5 2.I.
¢o 84 100 - 0 5 22
NCXCN
.7 100 5 0 3 7
NC CN
r 7. - I. 27
~""
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2.2 The ab initio Study
Facial selectivity in the Diels·Alder reaction ofCpX might potential Iy be detennined
by a single factor or by a combination of factors. The hypotheses presented in Section 1.2.1
were a logical starting point for this investigation. These conjectures can be separated into
two categories:
Phenomena .....hich suggested that facial selectivity might be determined by factors
which are present in the ground state (OS) diene:
substituenl to It-HOMO orbital mixing
O'-n: mixing of the carbon framework to give orbital tilting
facially different nucleophilicities or e1cctrophilicities
2. H~'potheses which proposed that the factors controlling facial selectivity are not
observable until the diene interacts with the dienophile:
lone pair of X with the LUMO of the dienophile mixing
backside interaction
torsional strain arguments
tilled orbital repulsion
facially different van der Waals forces between diene and dienophile
hyperconjugation, including the '"Cieplak effect"
There is also the question of whether facial selectivity is a thennodynamically controlled
phenomenon. Therefore. a search for evidence of these effects required a study of both OS
dicnes and J)'n and ant; TS structures. as well as.syrr and arr/; addition Diels-Alder products.
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2.2.1 Facial Selectivity Mod~1
A model .....hich reproduced the trends in facial selectivity was required. lbc exact
replication ofexperimental conditions using quantum chemical methods .....ould involve the
modelling ofthe unallered addends and the inclusion ofsolvent effects. This accomplishment
would be expensive computationally. and the number of degrees of freedom v.mlld be
immense. The rust approximation was to neglect solvent effects. The concencd and
synchronous Diels·Alder reaction goes through a relatively nonpolar TS, thus solvent effects
are relatively unimportant. It has bttn shown that solvent polarity affects the reaction rate
oflhe Diels-Aldcr reaction by no more than a factor often.50 and has a minor, unsystematic
effect on facial selectivity.'·
According to the data in Tables 2.1 to 2.3, substitution at C 1• C2, C) and C. ofCpX
usually had a modest effect on facial selectivity. Below is a summary ofcomparable results:
CpCl ~ ~~~ addition syn to CICpCl,H
CpCH, ~ ~: addition syn to CHlCp(CH),H
CpCH, ~ i: addition syn to CHICP(CHJ)sH
Cp(CHJhC1~ ::::'addition syn to CICpC~HJ
CP(CH1hCl
---=. ~~ addition syn 10 CHICpC¥:HJ
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Since differences of about 20-10 in facial selectivity amount to less than a 2 kJ·mol·1
difference in activation energy, such substitution on the CpX ring usually has lillie effect on
facial selectivity. 1be reactions presented in Figure 1.7 also suppon this conclusion. The
reaction ofCpCH) and CP(CH.)sH with PTAD resulted in different facial ~ferences; 79%
\'crJUJ 25% addition syn to CHl (about a 6 kJ·mol·1 difference in activation energy).
Nevertheless, CpX \\-'as adopted as the model diene for this study.
Dienophiles whose two reactive centres are sli carbons.. such as NPM. MA and 1.4·
naphthoquinone. usually give similar facial selectivities (Figure 1.7. Tables 2.2 and 2.3).
Although ethene is a poor dienophile, it was hypothesized that it would serve as a good
model. in tenns of facial selectivity, for these dienophiles.
Based on all ofthese considerations, the primary model system for the computational
stud)' was the reaction of CpX and ethene. As a safe&uard. some reactions of CpX and
malcimide (Figure 2.1) were also studied. Reactions with ethyne were studied in place of
dienophiles such as DMAD. Reactions ofCpX's and PTADoften yielded facial selectivities
that were different from reactions involving the same CpX's with other dienophiles (Figure:
1.8. Tables 2. I. 2.2 and 2.3). To im'esligate this phenomenon, thereactionofCpXand 1.2,4·
triazoline-3.5-dione (TAD) was studied.
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For the primary study of the reaction of CpX and ethenc. the set of X studied is
comprised of the following main group hydrides and simple substituents:
x = H CH, NH, OH
BH~ SiH) PH~ SH CI
GeH) AsH l S,H B,
SnH) SbH l T,H
C"CH C·N CH::CH! CF, NOl
For this set ofX. OS structures forCpX andj}'n and antiTS structures for the reaction with
ethene were determined. Some.ryn and anti addition products were also determined. For
the reaction of CpX with ethyne, maleimide and TAD,.ryn and anti (endo) TS structures
were determined for the following set of X:
x = H NH~
PHl
C·N
OH
SH
B'
CI
Some uo TS suuctures and products ....'Cte also determined.
I "
:X: °XO o\S~O
Figure 2.1 Thc four dienophiles: (from left to right) ethene, ethyne, maleimide and TAD.
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2.2.2 Computational Mdhods
Mol~ularstruct~scan be detennined using empirical, scmi-empirical or ab initio
methods. Empirical methods, such as MMX, generally cannot be used to evaluale TS
structures because they are designed using quadratic potentials for which only minima can
be found. Semiempirical methods, such as AM I, have been shown 10 give good results in
stcreoselecthity studiesY However. they are less reliable than ab initio calculations. For
instance. it has been sho....n that AM I gave the wrong ~ndoIexo stereoselectivity for the
reaction of CpH with cyclopropene.n The parameterization schemes for semi-empirical
methods are usually built 10 reproduce experimental results for GS molecules. TS species
are not directly experimentally observable, and thus cannol be parameterized in this fashion.
Therefore. ab initio methods were the most suitable for our study.
Ab inirio methods have their own problems. Restricted Hartrtt·Fock (RHF) methods
lend to overestimate the activation barrier, while MP2 calculalions greally underestimate the
bamer.': However, for the purposes ofthis study, absolute energies are not important; only
relative energies are. For isodesmic processes, suc:has theenergydiffermce between.syn and
onfiTS·s. HF rnethodscan actually perfonn better than post·HF calculations.u The validity
of the computational results can be best checked by comparing them 10 the experimently
detennined facial selectivilies.
All of the calculations were perfOtTned using closed-shell RHF theory. The main
assumption made by the closed-shell RHF '-"'3vefunction is that all MO's are either doubly-
occupied or unoccupied. Pople's 6·) IG(d) basisser-' w3Sused foraillirst, second, and third
3'
~od elements. Pople's 6-3 IG(d) basis sets have not been detennined for founh and fifth
period clements. so Huzinaga's (4332114321f41) and (433321/43321/431) split valcnce
polarized basis sets" were used for these clements, respectively.
With few exceptions, all ~turcs were optimized using MUNGAUSS." When
applicable. Cs symmetry was enforced during optimization. GS minima for CpX and~
evaluated products were optimized using Davidon's OptimallyConditioncd (OC) method.n
TS structures were obtained using a minimization of sum-of-squares method." If any of
these structures were incompletely converged. then the structures were optimized funhcr
using Pula)"s DUS mcthod." Gaussian 92 and 9460 were used to evaluatc most of~ .ry"
and omiTS structures for the reaction ofCpX \\.ith malcimide and TAD. for X -CH), NH1
and OH. Gaussian was also used to cvaluate analytical force constants for all structures to
ensure that the GS molecules had no imaginary frequencies. and that all TS's were first-order
saddlepoints.
Where X was a non-linear. multi-atomic substirucnt. all probable rotational minima
were optimized. in order to detcnnine the lowest energy minimum. Unless othcrv.isc stated.
only rotational global minima are reponed here. The confonnation namcs represent the
arrangemcnt ofsubstituents about the atom ofX which was directly attached to C, (denoted
X·). .....ith respect to H, (Figure 2.2). 1be lowest energy conformations of X for GS CpX's
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NH~ gauche OH staggered BH~ gauche
PH! gauche SH staggered CH=CH! eclipsed
AsH! staggered SeH staggered CFl staggered
CH j staggered
SiH) staggered
GeHJ staggered
SnHJ staggered SbH~ staggered TeH gauche NO! staggered
HIIp C'~~ HIIpC':$CI C':$CI
Hllp X HIIp
Hllp X
H,H
Ip H
H, H,
staggered (Cs ) eclipsed (Cs ) gauche (C.)
staggered N~ (Cs) eclipsed CHCHz(Cs ) gauche 8H2 (C.)
Figur-e 2.2 Newman projections and a side-on view of the confonnation designations.
including !heir respective symmetry point group (lp denotes lone pair). The
relative position of the substituents on XO with respect to C 1 and C~ of the diene
defined above is used consistently in this text.
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2.3 Activation Barriers and Energies of Reaction
The faclor lhat u1timalelycontrolsSlercosclcctivity in any reaction is energy. Tables
2.5 through 2.9 list the 6-3 1G(d)f/6-3 IG(d) activation energies (dellOted 6E«t) for syn and
anti addition in the Diels-Alder reactions of CpX with ethene. ethyne. maleimide (endo
addition). TAD (endo addition), and maleimide and TAD (uo addition), ~spectively. Also
listed is lhe conformation of X for each TS, the percentage ofsyn product pmlicted 10 be
formed by a kinetically controlled ~action. and the most comparable experimental result.
Percent syn addition is approximaled using the equation:
% " •• _--,1",00::;%,:.,;;,-
(I. ef!t.M._1IfT)
where M£«t = 6E«t(syn) - 6£....(onti). R is the gas constant. and T is temperalUre. This
exprc:ssion is dcri\'ed from the Arrhenius equation. with the following two assumptions:
The Diets-Alder reaction obeys a second-order rate law
2. The Arrhenius pre-cxponcnlial factor is the same for both J)ln and anti addition for
a given CpX.
Although the experimental facial selectivities were derived at various temperatures. the
computational facial selectivities ....'Cre detennincd atone lemperature, 273.1 SK, to facilitate
a comparison between the various computed results. Table 2.4 outlines the relationship
between 16M...,,1 and facial selectivity.
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Table:2 4 The relationship between )6.1.£"",1 (kJ·mol·1) and facial selectivity
IME ratio IME ratio IME I ratio
0.0 50:50 S.O 10:90 10.0 1..2:98.8
1.0 39:61 6.0 7:93 11.0 0.8:99.2
2.0 29:71 7.0 4:96 12.0 0.5:99.5
3.0 21:79 8.0 3:97 15.7 0.1:99.9
4.0 15:85 9.0 2:98 20.9 0.01:99.99
Although zero point energy (ZPE) cOl'TCCtions weredetennined as a by-product ofthe
computed ~ucncies.they have not been incorporated in the calculation of M_. For the
reactions ofCpF. CpCl. CpBrand Cpl withethene. MiE_ would change by .(1.3. .(1.6, +0.8
and +1.0 kJ·mo!·I, respectively. These differences in MiE., would not translate to
significant changes in the computed facial selectivities or in the analyses performed in this
thesis. The ZPE contttions may even introduce other errors. For instance, the imaginal')'
frequency. thai corresponds to the "mode of vibration" about the reaction coordinate. is
ignored in the calculation of the ZPE correction. As well. the evaluation of the ZPE
contttion for non-equilibrium structures is questionable. and thus applying the ZPE
correction 10 the analysis that is presented in Section 2.6 would be problematic.
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Table 2...1. FIgure 1.1. FIgure 1.6.
Table Z.S TS conformation. activation energy (U'mol") and calculated and experimental
fac'al sdcc:tiv'ty ('Yo syn :xIditi ) f, th reac(on ofCpX and ethenc, , 0. 0' 0 ,
'Y' anti % synaddition
X conform. M: conform. M: calc. exp.(dienophile)
H 165.9
BH l staggered 18\.9 gauche 168.6 0.3
CH, staggered 175.6 Staggered In.1 17.8 40 (NPM)'
NH: gauche 162.4 gauche 169.6 95.9 100 (NPM)1l
OH gauche 154.4 staggered 164.9 99.0 100 (NPM)b.ll.l'
F 138.7 163.9 100.0 100 (DMAD)b.1'
SiH) Staggered 198.4 staggered 171.7 0.0 o(Me acrylater-'~
PH~ Staggered 186.3 staggered 169.6 0.1
SH gauche 175.8 staggered 170.7 9.4 JO(NPM)"
CI 163.5 165.7 12.5 79 (NPM)"
GeH) staggered 199.3 Staggered 171.3 0.0
AsH~ slaggered 191.7 staggered 168.2 0.0
SoH eclipsed 180.9 gauche 170.7 1.1 o(MA)<.II
e, 171.7 165.2 5.4 15 (NPMf
SnH, staggered 209.9 staggered 171.6 0.0
SbH~ staggered 204.0 staggered 168.5 0.0
ToH eclipsed 187.9 gauche 167.5 0.0
I 182.9 164.9 0.0 o(NPM)'
CH<H~ cc:lipsed 175.0 eclipsed 167.9 4.3
ClOCH 162.1 169.6 96.5
C.N 160.9 165.9 90.2
CF, staggered 182.7 staggered 174.0 2.2
NO. staggered 153.4 staggered 168.3 99.9
..
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Table 1.6 TS confonnation. activation energy (UomoIO') and calculated and experimental
facial selectivity (% syn addilion) for the reaclion ofCpX and ethyne
')'" anti % syn addition
X confonn. 6£_, confonn. 6£~ calc. expo (dienoptlile)
H 179.8
CH, staggered 187.9 staggered 185.7 27.4 24 (DMAD)"
NH! gauche 169.5 gauche 181.7 99.5 100 (NPMt.<·l~
OH staggered 156.0 staggered 176.1 100.0 100 (ethenetU
160.4 174.3 99.8 100 (DMADt l •
SiH, eclipsed 204.8 staggered 186.9 0.0 o (Me acrylalef'~
PH! gauche 195.4 staggered 184.4 0.8
SH eclipsed 186.4 stasgered 183.5 21.5 40 (MA)"·11
CI 182.5 177.9 11.6 40 (DMAD)u
S, 190.1 177.7 0.4 o(DMAD)"
198.8 178.1 0.0 o(PTAD)'·
eaCH 181.0 183.0 70.6
C·N 177.7 179.2 65.1
• Table 2.3.· Figure 1.7. c CP(CHl),NHAc. 4 Figure 1.6.' Figure 1.9. rFlgure 1.8.
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Table 2.7 TS conformation, activation energy (kJ·mol· l ) and calculated and experimental
facial selectivity (% syn addition) for endo addition ofCpX to maleimide
syn anti % n addition
X conform. A£~ conform. A£~ calc. exp.(dienophile)
H 129.8
CH, staggerN 140.4 staggered 135.7 11.1 40 (NPM)'
NH~ staggered 125.6 ",,,,,he 136.1 99.0 100"-1.
OH gauche 118.7 staggered 136.0 100.0 10It-1)·"
108.5 137.5 100.0 100 (DMAD)u.
SiHJ staggered 166.0 staggered 137.2 0.0 O(Meacrylale)"'~
PH~ staggered 154.8 staggered 137.8 0.1
SH gauche 145.8 staggered 141.4 12.6 30 (NPMf
CI 136.5 141.3 89.3 79 (NPMf
B, 145.5 143.7 31.7 15 (NPM)'
159.7 143.4 0.1 O(NPMr
C.CH 129.8 139.1 98.4
C-N 138.4 145.0 94.9
• Table 2.1. b Figure 1.7. < Figure 1.6.
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Table 2.8 TS conformalion, activation energy (kJ·mol· l ) and cakulaled and experimental
facial seleclivity (%.syn addition) for endo addition ofCpX to TAD
sy. ant; % syn addition
X confonn. M:~ confonn. M:~ cak. exp.(dienophile)
H 95.0
CH, staggered 97.0 staggered 98.9 70.3 79 (PTAD)'
NH l gauche 81.3 gaochc 101.9 100.0 1~1.
OH staggered 73.1 ""ggCRd 106.6 100.0 l~lJ.u
F 96.3 107.6 99.3 100 (DMAOtt•
SiH; staggered 118.9 staggered 102.0 0.1 o(Me acrylatct· '2
PH: gauche 111.6 gauche 104.4 '.0
SH staggered 106.6 ""ggCRd 108.7 72.1 14 {PTADy
CI 118.5 112.2 5.9 42 (PTADr
8, 127.0 115.2 0.5 o(PTAD)'
134.3 115.8 0.0 o(PTAD)"
C·CH 108.6 105.3 19.0
C·N 119.4 116.3 2<1.2
• Table 2.1. b Figure 1.7. c Figure 1.6.
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Table 2.9 Activation energy (kJ'mol"), calculated facial selectivity (%syn addition) and
calculated total percent ao addition" for the ao addition reaction of CpX to
maleimide and TAD
maleimide TAD
M«. calc. calc. 6E"", calc. calc.
X
"'"
anI; %syn %e:ro
"'"
anti %syn %ao
H 142.0 0.' 141.9 0.0
F lH.9 157.1 100.0 0.0 136.7 168.5 100.0 0.0
CI 180.1 158.3 0.0 0.0 181.8 170.1 0.6 0.0
B, 224.6 188.9 0.0 0.0 221.3 195.8 0.0 0.0
"Total percent e:ro addition is the combined percentage ofexo-syn and exo·anll addition of
all possible modes ofaddition. Percent addition ofmode ofaddition i out ofthe possible four
modes of addition U- 1.4) is defined to be:
% odd.(l) ~ t e -!>£..J.'lIRT x 100%
Le·4£.JJ)/RT
r'
Thus_ tOlal percent ao addition is:
o/oexo " [ • e -!>£.J,euJ'Ij"I/RT + e -4£..~ud·_'IIItT 1
e -4£..J,e"""-Ij~IIRT + e -4£..)eNJd-...tIl)/ItT
e ·4£..Je:DI-Ij.lfItT • e -4£.,j..u;-_l)/RT
The assumptions made on page 38 also apply here.
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x 100"/0
As can be secn in Tables 2.5 through 2.8. the calculated facial selectivities agree
remarkably well with the experimental results in similar systems. This was amazing
considering the approximationsandassumptions that ....'ere made in thecomputational model.
The one significant exception is the calculated facial selectivity for the reaction ofCpSH and
TAD (72.1 %.lYn addition). The experimental result of 14%.lYn addition is for the reaction
ofCpSPh and PTAD. It is probable that in this case, using a bydrogen atom in place ofa
phenyl group in our computational model was not a good approximation. The agreement
between facial selectivities derived by computation and by experiment is qualitative. since
liMfICf's have not hem derived for the experimental results. 1000syn addition or 100"/.
allti addition can correspond to absolute values of 66E«I that can range from 12 kJ'mol"
to an infinite amountofenergy. Nevertheless. qualitati"'e or quantitative. the agreemenr with
experiment provides a good level of trust in the computational model. The computed
6£«I'S are at least 25% too high, in relation to experimental observation. However. the
error in evaluating IiEGCI must be systematic and almost constant. given the good agreement
\\ith experimental facial selectivities.
The total amount of ao addition predicted for these reactions is negligible (Table
2.9). Therefore. the endo addition pathway was assumed unless otherwise specified in all
funhcr discussions.
The calculations predicted that Diels-Alder reactions invoh.ing CpX substituted with
an electronegative substituent. such as F. OH and NH~.yield very pl"edominantly .lYn addition
products. CpCH•• CpSH and CpCl are predicted to be moderately facial selective. while
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CpX's substituted with third and fourth row groups should produce primarily ant; addition
products. In addition. these calculations predicted that CpNO~CpC.CH and CpC.N would
also react Waugh aJ}'PJ TS with most dienophiles. with the: notable exception ofTAD. Both
experimenla1ly andcomputationally, reactions with TADcan resuh in facial selectivities that
are dramatically different from those resulting from the: corresponding reactions with other
dienophiles. Unlike reactions of etbene. ethyne and maleimide. reactions of TAD carbon-
based CpC.CH. CpC",N. and CpCl were predicted to yield mostly onti products. while
CpCHl and CpSH should prefer syn addition.
The good agreement beN.'CCn the: calculated facial selectivities and experimental
observation suggests that facial selectivityofthese reactions is kinetically conuolled. Table
2.10 lists the energy of reaction, l:J£~. facial selectivity calculated based on the relative
energies of the: products. and experimentally obsen..ed facial selectivities for some syn and
anti Diels-Alder additions. The exothe:rmicity of these Diels-Alder reaction is too high to
allowequilibralion. and the: wrong facial selectivity is predicted for the reaction ofCpBr and
Cpl with ethene, and for the reaccion of CpCl with TAD. Thus. facial selectivily cannot be
a result of thermodynamic equilibriwn in these reactions.
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Tabk 2.10 Energies of reaction (kJ·mol·') and calculated" and experimental facial
selectivities, for the given reactions
exp. %syn
reaction syn 6E~ anti tl£_ calc. 'Y..syn (dienophite)
CpH +ethene ·100.9
CpF + ethene -139.7 -125.2 99.8 100 (DMAD)II.I~
CpCl + ethene -121.0 ·112.4 97.8 '.(NPMY
CpBr + ethene -114.0 ·106.1 97.0 l' (NPMY
Cpl + ethene -103.3 -98.8 88.2 o(NPMY
CpH + maleimide -108.3
CpCl + maleimide -121.5 -110.6 99.2 79 (NPMt
CpH+TAD -129.4
CpCl+TAD -125.1 ·121.7 81.7 42 (PTAO)C
'based on relauve product energies. 'Figure 1.16. C Table 2.1.
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The most imponant trend to note in Tables 2.5 through 2.8 is the range of l1£_ for
S)"nandantiaddition. These ranges arc sum.marized in Table 2.1 I. Regardlessofdicnophile.
the S)"n M_ '5 vary over a broad range of values about the value for CpH" On the other
hand. anti values do not vary much from the eorresponding value for CpH. 6£«, for the
reaction ofCpH ....ith ethene and ethyne is within the range ofthe corresponding anti values.
For the reaction ofCpX with maleimide and TAD, all ofllle M«,'s for anti addition arc
greater than the corresponding value for the reaction with CpH. These differences in the
ranges suggest that there e:~ists a phenomenon that affetts J)'I'I significantly more than anti
M«," Therefore, the factor which controls facial selectivity in these reactions affects the
J)'n face more than the ani; face of the dienc, whether in the OS or in the TS. Thus, the
answer to the facial selectivity paradox is unlikely to be found in the anti TS (;.~"' the
"Cieplak effect" is not a significant faclor).
Table 2,11 Ranges of M<>Cf (kJ'mol") for syn and ani; addition reactions
Reaction syn M
tr
, range anti 6£dCt range
CpX + ethene 71.3 10.1
CpX + ethyne 42.7 12.5
CpX -+ malcimide 57.5 9.9
CpX + TAD 61.2 17.4
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2.4 The Search for an EI«lronic Effect
Many of the hypotheses proposed to explain facial sclcctiviry in the Diels-Alder
reaction of CpX use as their basis orbital mixing arguments of some son. Whether the
orbital mixing is present in the diene or is manifested only in the TS. the assumption made
for all ofrne hypotheses is that the primary favourable interaction between the diene and the
dienophile in the TS is the mixing of the HOMO of the diene with the lUMO of the
dienophile. No other favourable interaction between the two addends is considemi
important. Paquette and Gleiter: even suggested that there is a repulsion between the filled
:ts-MO of me diene and the ~-MO of the dienophile.
The validity ofMO arguments can be judged by looking at MO plots. MO plots arc
presented at the end ofmis section for a selection of GS CpX molecules and TS structures
for the reaction of CpX with the four dienophiles studied. All plots \l.~ generated using
Spartan 4.1.~' using wa'iefunctionsevaluated using Gaussian 94. The default contour value
of 0.032 was u.sed for all MO plots.
CpH has tlvee MO's with 1t-character: the HOMO (MO 18) is the predicted If...·MO.
while MO 12 and 17 fonn a bonding and antibonding mixing of me 1ts-MO with the two
C,·H a-MO's (Figure 2.3). This does not fit the simple FMO pcediclion in Figure 1.2.
The predicted 1t...·HOMO exists for all CpX studied. and there arc p,-components on
X· for many CpX (Figure 2.4). These p.-components arc antibonding with respect to the JJ.
lobes of the syn face. Where they exist, the size ofthc: p.-componenlS on X- increases as the
period number of X· increases. However, differences between the .tYn and anti faces for
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most CpX, as were predicted by the Japanese research groups.~I..lI.JJ do not appear to be
presenL
Both the HOMO and the rm-HOMO ofCpl. CpTeH and CpScH have ;It...-character
(Figure 2.5). These MO's consist ofan antibonding and a bonding addition oflne S)''' face
components of ;It... and the p.-eomponents of X·, respectively. In the rm-HOMO, there is
overlap bet\loun components on x~ and 11:..... These are the only examples of mixing apparent
between X and the 11:.... but these were not the dienes that Fukui's groUp~1 predicted to have
such mixing.
There exists a ~.MO similar 10 MO 17 ofCpH for all CpX. This MO exhibits one
of three different types of a-It mixing (Figure 2.6):
No significant overlap between the a-orbilals and the Xs orbital: CpH,
CpCHJ • CpSH, CpBr. Cpt CpC.CH, CpCHooCH!, CpCF], CpNO~.
2. Significant overlap between the Cl-X a-bond and the x-lobe on the ant; face:
CpNH~. CpOH. CpF. CpPH l , CpCl. CpC'!!N.
.>. Significant overlap belween the C,·H, a-bond and the 'It-lobe on meant; face:
CpBH~. CpSiH). CpOeH), CpAsH l • CpScH. CpSnH], CpSbH l • CpTeH.
All of the dienes listed in Case 2. except CpPH l • have a tendency for S)ln addition. while all
of the dienes in Case 3 favouran/; addition. Facial selectivity for Case) ranges from 100"10
antito IOO%synadditionpreference, WhilethisXs·MOd~exhibitcharacteristicsthatcan
be linked (0 facial selectivity, the COMcction is not peri"cct.
CpX with C1 symmetry (i.e.• CpBHl • CpNH~, CpPH~ and CpTeH) nave remarkably
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different MO struCtures. although 1tA• and 1tg.MO·scan still be determined. Theircomplexity
cannot be easily captured in a two-dimensional picture. Yet. ""-hile the MO's of
corresponding Cs and C l structures are significantly different, facial selectivity is rarely
affected by the confonnation of X. However. facial selectivity can be affected by the
conformation of X for reactions ""ith TAD (discussed later). In summary, there is no
indication that there is a significant facial btas in the %A-HOMO. Ho\\,-evcr, the Its-MO's of
many CpX reveal a panem which may be related to facial selectivity.
In general, FMQ !heoty does not take into account the possibility that MO's other
than the HOMO and LUMO ofthe reactants are interacting with each other in the TS. Other
interactions doellist, and it would be unscientific to suggest that they have a negligible effect
on the reaction. for the TS of the reaction of CpH and ethene. there are at least four
occupied MO's that are important in describing the interaction be~n the addends. The
HOMO (MO 26) was a surprise - it is the result ofan antibonding addition of two oceupied
MO's: a its from CpH with the Its ofelhene (Figure 2.7a). MO 24 is the bonding counterpan
of the HOMO (Figure 2.Th). MO 25 is the one predicted by FMO theory: the mixing of the
1t.... ofCpH \\ith the xA• ofethene (Figure 2.7c). MO 22 also exhibits visible overlap between
the diene and the dienophile (Figure 2.7d). This MO is comprised ofan unexpected mixing
of a-orbitals on CpH with o-orbitals on ethene. All of these orbitals are "frontier molecular
orbitals," and all can significantly contribute to the kinetics of this reaction.
The TS's of all s)'n and ani; additions of CpX and ethene possess similar
dieneldienophile rtA/rt.... • .1fs/1ts bonding and ltJ~ antibonding MO·s. Similar ala MO', are
"
present for many CpX and ethene TS·s. as are other MO's which have significant mixing
between the diene and the dienophile. For some TS's the KA!7cA• MO is the HOMO. for
others it is die 7tsf7ts, but there does not seem to be a clear pattem.
The FMO's ofthe TS structures for the reactionsofCpH with ethyne and maJeimide
are \'erysimilarto those for the TS structures for the rnction ofCpH and ethene. Figure 2.8
displays the 1tA /1tA • .1ts/7ts bonding and 7tsfrt.; antibonding MO's for the reaction ofCpH with
elhync. For the endo and exo addition TS's for the reaction of CpX and maJeimide. the
1ti1tA • HOMO's are nearly identical for both TS's (Figutts 2.9 and 2.10, respectively). As
well. the endo and exo TS's each have three Its/Its· type MO's. There is significant overlap
between components on the two addends in other MO's as well.
The MO'softhe TS for the reaction ofCpH and TAO are somewhat different from
the other TS's involving CpH. The HOMO's for the endo and exo addition TS's are
presented in Figure 2.11. For the colttSponding TS's involving the other dienophiles. the
components of the KiKA··MO contributed by the dienophile are mostly centred on the
reacting carbons. On the other hand, for both TS's involving TAD, lhe dienophilc's
contribution 10 the 1rj1tA • ·MO is not only on the reacting nitrogens. but encompasses pan
ofthe dienophile's ring. Both endo and exo TS's also have more high lying MO's, including
the ;rs!1ts·types observed in lhe other TS's, wnich nave significant overlap between the dienc
and thedienophile. Figures 2.12 and 2.13 present some ofthe more interesting MO'softhe
endo and exo TS's for the reaction ofCpH and TAD.
This brief overview ofMO plots has led to a couple of conclusions. First, several
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hypotheses could be conceived to explain facial selectivity by looking at individual MO·s.
Ho.....ever. there is no trend consistent for all cascs. Second. there ate so many MO's which
describe the interaction beho\.·een the diene and the dienophile, that one cannot reasonably
consider one MO in isolation of Ihe others.
We must not forget that an MO, '+I" is jwt one element ofthe mathematical solution
10 the Schrodinger equation. Furthermore, the canonical molecular orbitals (CMO's) arc not
a unique solution: the CMO's can be converted by unitary transformation to an infinite
nwnber ofother bases. The significance of." is more mathematical than physical in nature
- it is not experimenlally observable. What has physical significance is the "square" of the
total wavcfunction, 1'f(rW, i.e.• electron density. and expectation values, i.e., ('flol'f).
Atomic charges and bond orders also do not reveal any trends which can be linked
10 facial selectivity. Table: 2.12 lists the Mulliken atomic chargc:sU for the four sp~ carbons
of CpX in the GS and in the Jy" and anti TS for the: reaction with cthene:. relative to the
corresponding value for CpH. Table 2.13 lists relative bond orders according to May~
between X" and C 1 and C~ forCpX and the corresponding syn and omiTS's. Also tabulated
in Table 2.13 are bond orders for the incipient bond, and beho\.·ccn Xe and the carbons of
cthcnc.
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TlIble 2.12 Mulliken atomic charge on the: sp: carbons of CpX in its GS and its .syn
and anI; TS's for the reaction with ethene_ Listed values are relative to the
corttsponding value for CpH •
relative atomic charge C 1 ,C. relative alomic charge C~ .C)
X as 'Yn om; as 'Yn onti
H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
BH~ -0.068 0.010 0.022 0.031 -0.003 -0.001
0.030 -0.039 -0.022 0.006
CH, 0.012 0.010 0.011 -0.005 -0.007 -0.001
NH~ -0.013 ..f).011 -0.006 -0.002 -0.008 -0.010
0.012 0.013 0.016 -0.005 -0.008 -0.009
OH -0.033 -0.036 -0.015 0.000 -0.009 -0.018
-o.oJ5 -0.009
F -0.041 -0.051 -0.041 0.004 -0.008 0.009
SiHJ -0.009 0.008 -0.002 0.000 -0.001 0.001
PH~ 0.018 0.004 -0.006 -0.004 -0.001 0.012
-0.009 OJl01
SH 0.019 0.011 0.019 0.1:01 -0.002 -0.004
0.015 -0.003
CI 0.021 0.011 0.012 0.008 -0.003 0.015
G<H, 0.010 0.005 0.001 -0.004 -0.003 0.002
AsH: -0.002 -0.005 -0.004 0.003 -0.002 0.001
S,H 0.011 0.004 0.016 -0.003 -0.003 0.013
-0.017 0.009
B' 0.012 -0.005 0.002 0.007 -0.004 0.013
SnH) 0.027 0.020 0.020 -0.004 -0.003 0.000
SbH~ O.oJ5 0.011 0.008 0.000 -0.002 OJ)03
T,H 0.042 0.020 0.030 -0.004 -0.003 0.011
-0.001 -0.004 0.012 0.004
I 0.026 0.010 0.012 0.005 -0.004 0.013
• Throughout the thesis, one value is labulated for a pair of equivalent parameters for
structures with Cs symmeuy, whereas two values are given for structures with C, symmeuy.
,.
Table 1.13 Bond orders for CpX in the as and the syn and an/iTS's for the reaction with
ethene Listed values are relati\'e to the corresponding value for CpH
X·...c l • X·-C~ X·-C•. X·-C, C1-C., C~-CJ
X OS
"'"
anti ,~
"'"
anti
H 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000
BH1 0.088 0.007 0.034 0.010 -0.008 0.020
0.030 0.075 0.023
CH, -0.005 -0.004 -0.001 -0.010 .0.012 0.003
NH~ -0.054 0.006 0.001 -0.015 .0.014 -0.009
-0.044 -0.003 -0.008 .0.015 -0.012 .0.005
OH 0.013 0.014 0.006 .0.024 -0.015 -0.014
0.004 -0.025 -0.014
F 0.002 0.021 0.012 -0.024 -0.009 -0.014
SiHI 0.032 0.014 0.033 0.001 .0.005 0.020
PH! 0.004 0.007 0.018 -0.007 -0.009 0.010
0.006
SH -0.007 -0.002 -0.003 -0.016 -0.009 0.000
0.000 -0.007 .0.014
Cl -0.013 -0.002 -0.010 -0.020 -0.014 -0.007
GeH J 0.036 0.016 0.036 -0.001 -0.007 0.020
AsH! 0.026 0.013 0.028 -0.005 -0.008 0.014
S,H 0.005 0.007 0.008 -0.009 -0.009 0.003
0.015 0.008
B, -0.047 0.006 0.000 -0.019 -0.013 -0.003
SnH] 0.048 0.017 0.042 0.002 -0.005 0.025
SbH1 0.040 0.017 0.037 -0.002 -0.006 0.018
T'H 0.014 0.010 0.014 -0.006 -0.008 0.003
0.020 0.023 0.012
1 -0.042 0.010 0.006 -0.018 -0.012 -0.001
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II should be noted that for all CpX. the incipieot bonds have a lower bond order in
the syn TS than in the corresponding anti TS. This is reflected in the geometry; the incipient
bond is longer in the S)'n TS than it is in the anti TS (Section 2.5). While this is a
distinguishing feature berween.syn and an/iTS·s. it docs not result in facial selectivity.
Unfortunately. Mulliken atomic charges and Mayer's bond order are also based on
a partitioning scheme that has a degree of arbitrariness. Both arc constructed using the
population mamx. which is the product PS of the density matrix P and the overlap matrix
S. The uaee of PS yields the total number of electrons. The Mulliken definition of the
charge q" on alom A is defined to be:
where z.. is the nuclear charge ofatom A. and the sum is only over basis functions which arc
centred on atom A. The bond order according to Mayer, 80,,/1> between atoms A and B is
defined to be:
Mulliken atomic charges and Mayer's bond order do provide a qualitative picture of the
electronic pro~rtiesofmolecular SlruCtutes in many cases. However, they arc known to fail
to the point that currently they arc rarely used in published theoretical analyses. Both of
these methods ignore the fact that all basis functions contribute 10 the mapping ofelectron
dcnsity about the whole molecular structure. not just for the atoms they are centred on.
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A theoretically rigorous determination ofalomic charye has been defined by Bader."
Baderdefines lhe boundary ofan atom as the surface about lhe atom where me Laplacian of
the density. Vp. is equal to zero. All of Ute electron density that resides inside this surface
"belongs" to the atom. Obtaining atomic charges using Bader's definition wouJd have been
ideal. bul the necessary code was unavailable. While Bader has definedanempirical measure
of bond order for carbon-carbon bonds based on bond ellipticity, there is 00 theoretically
rigorous derived formula for the general bond order between two non-bonded atoms.
Facial selectivity in the Diels-Alder reaction of CpX follows a periodic trend.
Therefore, it is expected that e1et:tronegativity, wlUch is a periodie property, should comlate
with facial selecti\oity. &yd and Edgecombe·) calculated the electronegativity of groups.
based on the relative position of Ute bond critical point defined by Bader. The calculated
ele<:tronegativities were fined to compare with the Pauling scale. Figure 2, 14 presenu a plot
of 11£,.;, l-'f!r$US group e1ectronegativity of X for both J)'rl and ami additions of CpX and
ethene. Paulingelectronegativity values (ofx-) were used for X - H, SnHJ, SbH~, TeH and
I...... There is a rough correlation be""'eefl J)''' Mao and group electronegativity (r" 0.82
with CpH. r" 0.88 without CpH). The narrow range ofvalues fora"l; Mt>t:. doesnotallow
for a correlation with group electronegativity. Electronegativity is directly proportional to
periodic trends such as ionization energy, electron affinity and atomic radius. Is il
electronegativity, or another periodic trend thai comlates with facial selectivity?
• Boyd and Edgecombe group ele<:tronegativities and Pauling e1ectronegativities arc listed
in Table A.42 of the appendix.
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(a)
(b)
(c)
•
Figure 2.3 MO plots for CpH. (a) MO 18: a. (HOMO), (b) MO 17: hi, and (c) MO 12: hI"
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(a)
(b)
(e)
Figure 2.4 Plot of HOMO for (a) CpF. (b) CpCl and (e) CpBr. AU HOMO's have a"
symmetry.
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(aJ
(b)
Figurt 2.5 MO plots for CpSeH. (a) HOMO and (b) n-HOMO. Both MO's have a"
symmetry.
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(a)
(b)
•(c)
Figu ... 2.6 MO plots of the three types ofn,. (a) Case 1: MO 24 ofCpSH. (b) Case 2: MO
25 ofCpCl. and (c) Case 3: MO 25 ofCpSiH,. All MO', have a' symmetry.
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(a) (b)
(d)
Figure 2.7 Plolted MO's for the TS for the reaction ofCpH and ethcne. (a) MO 26: a'
(HOMO; ltS/1CS antilxmding), (b) MO 25: a" (1t ....ht".), (e) MO 24: a' (1t~/1ts
bondmg) and (d) MO 22: d (010).
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(a)
•
Figure 2.8 Plotted MO's for the TS for the reaction ofCpH and ethyne. (a) MO 25: a"
(HOMO; x.!x.'). (b) MO 24: a' (x,lx, antibondmg) and (e) MO 22: a' (x,!x,
bonding).
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(a)
(e)
(b)
(d)
Figure 2.9 Plotted MO's for the endo additK>n TS ofCpH and maleimide. (a) MO 43: aU
(HOMO), (b) MO 42, d, (e) MO 39, d and (d) MO 38, d.
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•Figure 2.10 Plotted MO's for the exo addition TS ofCpl-! and maleimide.
(a) MO H d' (HOMO,), (b) MO 41,0'. (c) MO 39, a' and (d) MO 38, d.
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(a)
(b)
•
Ftgure 2.11 Pioned HOMO's(MO 43) for the TS for (a) endo and (b) exo addition ofCpH
and TAD (both have a" symmetry).
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(a)
(e)
(e)
(b)
(d)
(Q
•
•
Figure 2.12 Plotted MO's for the TS for endo addition ofCpH and TAD. (a) MO 42: a',
(b) M04Ld'. (e) M03S, 0', (d) MO n d', (e) MO 35, d' and (Q MO 30, 0'.
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Figure 2.13 Plotted MO's for the TS for ao addition ofCpH and TAD. (a) MO 42: d.
(b)M04J,a".(e)M038, 0'. (d) MO 37, 0". (e) Mo 36, a" and (Q MO 35, 0'.
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Group Electroncgaliviry
Figure 1.14 MtJt;:' versus group electronegativity.• = 5)'n. ... anti,." CpH.
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2.S Geometry
Electronic modifications to the diene or the dienophile due to X should translate into
geometric changes in the carbon frame.....ork of the diene andlor the dienophile, in the GS
andlor the TS. depending on the phenomenon. Covalent bond lengths depend on the amount
ofelectron density in the bond - the higher the e1ectrondcnsity. the shorter the bond. Bond
angles can reflect the hybridization of the central atom.
ForGS CpX. the x-bonds CI""C~ and CJ=C. are ofgreatest interest. These bonds are
shorter for CpX's that prefer.syn addition. whereas the Cl-Cl bonds are longer for these same
CpX"s. Figure 2.15 displays a graph of the Cl-Cl bond length \~rsus the average of the
CI'"'C: and Cl=C. bonds for a given CpX. Note that for all graphs. the scale of both axes is
the same whenever two quantities have the same dimensions. There is excellent correlation
between these two quantities (r'" 0.96). MOfCOver, the slope of -1.73 suggests that as the
C~-C. bond gets longer. the electron density is transferred largely to the twO x-bonds. Ih-
donation from X 10 the ring were important. the C;-C} bond would shorten with the increased
II-donation due to conjugation. Instead. an inductive effect is probably the basis of these
bond length trends. The electronegativityofX is playing a role here: as the electronegativity
of X increases, the length of the two x-bonds decreases.
The length of these bonds is also related to facial selectivity. Figures 2.16 and 2.17
prescnt plots of 6£.. for the reaction ofCpX and ethene \'enus the average C,=ClIC)"C.
bond and the C~-C) bond in the corresponding GS CpX, respectively. syn Mae' is higher for
CpX's that have longer J'[-bonds, while the reverse is true for the C;-C, a-bond.
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avcragc C=C bond
Figure 2.15 Graph of the Cl-CJ bond lcngth ~'e,.sw the average C=C bond length for ground
sI3tCCpx·s(A).
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figure 1.16 Graph ofsyn and anti 6£.. (kJ-moI"') ~'trsW" average CCC bond length for
ground stale CpX'$ (A).• -- .syn,. -- onti.• = CpH.
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Figure 2.17 Graph ofsyn and anti l1E~u (kJ'mol,l) versus Cl-C) bond length for OS CpX
(A).• "" .sy1l, .. - anti,. - CpH.
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A shoner :r-bond should lead to a more reactive die:ne. Ho.....ever. if the effc(:l is congruent
for born the syn and anti face ofCpX. this should not directly affect facial selectivily.
What is most interesting about the tt-system in the TS is that the variation in geometry
becomes even less than it was in the OS. In the TS for S)'n and anti addition of all CpX's to
elhene. the C,"'C~. C)=C, and <;,Cl bonds in the diene and the C6=C7 bond in thedienophile
all fall in a range between I.J772A and 1.404JA. This is a variance of less than o.OJA for
four bonds which were dissimilar in the GS. Although the range of bond lengths is reduced
in the TS. the relationships observed in Figures 2.IS through 2.17 are still maintained.
There arc several consistent trends in thcseTS·s. As was mentioned in the previous
section. the incipient bond for .syn addition is always longer than for anti addition in the TS.
Other uniformities exist for all of the TS's, irrespective of the mode of addition. the
dienophile or X. For example. the C,-substiluent Y which faces the dienophile in the TS
(Figure 2.18) is always almost coplanar with the four carbons ofthe dienc. As well, the C l • Y
bond always bttomes shaner in the TS than its corresponding value in GS CpX.
Conversely. the C,·Z bond. which lies antiperiplanar to the dienophile. always becomes
longer than its as value. is most interesting about these changes is that the C,-Y and C,·Z
/
rb:::::;;~.y
z
figure 2.18 Definition ofY and Z: Y is nearly coplanar with the four carbons of the diene.
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bonds return 10 their GS CpX value in the product. While il is difficult to associate this
phenomenon with anyone particular orbila.! mixing, we speculate that favourable mixing
between the 0- or It-framework of the diene and the C,·Y bond is enhanced in the TS. thus
increasing the electron density in this bond. which leads to its shol1ening.
None of the trends in absolute geometry have addressed the problem of facial
selectivity ofCpX. However. the changes involved in trnnsforming the GS diene to its TS
geometry do provide more insight. Table 2.14 lists the ranges ofthcsc changes for the
reaction ofCpX and ethene. Whereas some ofthe individual changes an: large. most ofthe
geometric changes vary over a small range of values.
The exception lies in the group ofangles about C,. The range ofthese angle changes
is about an order of magnitude gr9ter than the range ofany other angular change. As CpX
is deformed into its .i}'1J TS geometry, the angles Cl-C,·X and C.-C,·X widen......hile the
angles C,-C,·H, and C~-e,-H, compress by a similar amount. The angle X-C,-H,
experiences less change. The net effect is to tilt the X-C,-H, triangle about the C, pivot, as
illustrated in Figure 2.19.
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Table 2.14 Maximum and minimum geometry changes (A.. and 6-J in transfonning
the GS reactants to their TS stnICturcs for the reaction ofCpX and ethenc.-
M - 6- - 6-. Angle changes are in degrees, bond length changes are in
A
synTS-GS omiTS -OS
parametcr
"'"..
..... M ",",. ~- M
C~..cl -0.1145 -0.0704 0.0441 -0.0885 -0.0781 0.0104
C"C:,C:;..c~ 0.0533 0.0635 0.0102 0.0543 0.0651 0.0108
C1·C,. C~-C, -0.0122 0.0296 0.0418 -0.0011 0.0143 0.0154
C,-H, 0.0003 0.0179 0.0176 -0.0108 -0.0043 0.0065
C,-X -0.0269 0.0006 0.0275 -0.0010 0.0263 0.0273
C,-C1 0.0602 0.0680 0.0078 0.0637 0.0708 0'<)071
Cl-C:-C:;_ C:-CJ..c~ -0.56 0.02 0.58 -0.61 -0.03 0.58
C,-C,-C:_ C,-C.-C) -4.68 -2.20 2.48 -3.17 -2.01 1.16
CI-C,-C. -4.43 -2.68 1.75 -3.76 -3.31 0.45
C,-C,-H.l_ C.-C,-H, -11.05 -1.64 9.40 -0.48 5.52 6.00
CI..c,-x. C.-C,-X -0.28 23.15 23.43 -7.51 4.87 12.37
X-C,-H, -9.75 3.92 13.67 -1.98 3.14 5.12
C.-C,-H1a• C,-C.-H... -2.36 -1.31 1.05 -2.36 -1.94 0.43
C.-C,-H7lI, C1-C.-H6b -1.87 -1.46 0.41 -1.87 -1.55 0.32
H..-C.-HI>b' H,,-C,-HTlI -2_19 .0.60 1.58 -1.91 -1.48 0.43
• The appendix contains tables of geometries for all StruClurcs studied in mis thesis.
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Figure 2.19 The tilting ofX-C,-H, triangle aboullhe C, pi\'Ol in transforming CpX to its TS
geometry. The dashed lines represent the GS position ofthe C,-H, and the C,.X
bonds.
This same tilting occurs in the l1anSformation of the OS CpX to its anti addition TS. albeit
to a lesser degree.
The extent aCthe angular change about C, correlates wdl with facial sdcctivity. The
mode of addition which experiences the lesser amount of angular change about C , is !he
preferred mode ofall3ck. The total angular change. 68TOIOl ,accounts for the change in all
five angles:
where 169c,<,) is the absolute value of the change in angle C,-C,-X from itsGS to its TS
value, and so fonh. Table 2.15 lists the values of69rMal forthesyn and a"ti addition ofCpX
and ethrne. and Figure 2.20 comains the plot of Moe. versus 6.8T"'1 for these reactions.
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Table 2.156,9r"'l (degrees) and facial seleclivity for the reaction ofCpX wilh ethene
X 6,9rooal (.syn) a8rooal (anllj calc.%.syn
H 17.0
BH l 58.9 8.1 0.3
CH, 26.5 11.4 17.8
NH l 19.6 20.7 95.9
OH 14.4 16.2 99.0
9.7 18.4 100.0
SiHJ 46.8 6.2 0.0
PH~ 26.1 16.5 0.1
SH 20.4 10.9 9.4
CI 21.3 14.0 12.5
GeH) 46.1 5.0 0.0
AsH~ ]8.5 3.9 0.0
S,H 2].0 16.4 1.1
B, 25.6 11.8 5.4
SnHJ 54.8 6.1 0.0
SbH2 47.7 3.7 0.0
T,H ]5.6 5.3 0.0
]0.6 9.6 0.0
CH=CH l 27.1 11.7 4.3
CI!CH 18.5 14.5 96.5
C.N 17.3 14.2 90.2
CF, 30.7 11.0 2.2
NO~ 13.3 16.0 99.9
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Figure 2.20 liE<><;, (kJ'mol"') l'crSIlS 69TouJ (degrees) forthc reaction ofCpX and ethenc, for
CpH (_), and for S)'n (e) and anti CA) addition. Vy denotes CH"'CH1.
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Remarkably, 69r.... accounts for facial.sclcctivity in all cases, with the exception of
CpNH:. CpCl. CpC,.N and CpC!lCH (all of which prefer syn addition). For anti addition.
the value of 69rMal is similar to thai ofCpR while 69r_ for J)'n addition is spread over a
much \'\'ider range of values. Furthermore. for syn addition. with the exception ofCpBH:-
6.8r.... is linearly proponional toM.., (r = 0.91 for all CpX except CpBH~: r!. 0.75 if
CpBH: is included). This correlation suggests that angular deformation about C, for .l)·n
addition is an imponant factor in determining facialsclcclivity for Cpx. However.6.9rMal
does not correlate withoul exceptions with liE... and it fails 10 delermine facialsclectivity
in some cases. This may be an indication that another factor important in controlling facial
selectivity exists. On lhe other hand. it is more likely that the failures can be attributed 10 the
fact thai the energetic cost ~r unit of angular change cannot be the same for all of these
angles in all ofthcsc dienes. A bener comparison would be be:tv.~ liE... and the energy
required to change the angles about C, to their TS values.
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2.6 Partitioaiag Activatioa Energy
Sections 2.4 and 2.5 highlighted lhe difficulty of assigning differences in elcctronic
structure or geometry to lheir imponance in controlling facial selectivity. It is the energetic
consequences of such differences that detenninc$ the differences inMan that lcad to facial
selcctivity. In Section 2.2, the various hypotheses proposed toexplain facial selectivity ....-cre
divided into two categories. Facial selectivity might be detennined by factors which are
either present in lhe OS CpX, or require an imeraction between lhe diene and the dienophile
to occur. The following partitioning scheme for M ... allowed us to determine in which
category each factor belongs.
The formation of a Diets-Alder TS can be imagined to occur in three distinct steps:
lhe diene is deformed into its TS structure (diene deformation)
2. the dienophile is deformed into its TS geometry (dienophile deformation)
3. the diene and dienophile are placed in their TS positions relative to each other
(interaction)
The sum oflheenergies required to perfonn each ofthe above steps is liE"",. for the reaction.
Two more calculations are required: an SCF calculation on lhe diene and on the dienophile
in their TS geometries. From these values the energy ofthe corresponding OS entities were
subtracted. resulting in diene and dienophile deformation energies. li£:!_ and M;['.
respectively. The energy ofintcraction, M_. was defined to be the remaining energy after
subtracting the two deformation energies from liE""". In summary,
8'
Figure 2.21 provides a pictorial representationoflhc: different conuibutions to 6£-.:,. Tables
Z.16through 2.19 list 6.Eoa and its components for S)''' and Qmi additions ofCpX to ethene.
elhync. maleimide and TAD. respectively.
(:
~x
H
0: +11
deC ~x
llEdiene ~H
--
--
Figure 2.21 Pictorial definition of dEoc,' dE:!"". dE::£,k and dE"".
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Table 2.16M"",. 11£:.!... 11£~ and 11£"" (Hmol") for syn and onti addition ofCpX
and ethene
",n anti
X M~ dE:!... M*I,At M w M~ 6£:1_ dE·f~ M_
H 165.9 99.0 48.1 18.9
8Hz 181.9 112.2 52.1 17.7 168.6 94.' 51.8 22.1
CHi 175.6 107.9 46.0 21.6 In.1 99.9 48.4 23.7
NH l 162.4 98.8 45.2 18.4 169.6 100.6 46.3 22.6
OH 154.4 98.8 40.1 15.5 164.9 99.' 44.7 20.8
F 138.7 85.7 40.5 12.5 163.9 98.9 45.0 20.1
SiH; 198.4 127.7 50.3 20.4 171.7 97.4 52.6 21.8
PHz 186.3 119.9 47.4 19.0 169.6 96.1 50.0 23.5
SH 175.8 114.4 44.' 16.5 170.7 99.3 48.4 22.9
Cl 163.5 104.8 41.7 17.0 165.7 97.0 47.0 21.6
GeH. 199.3 128.3 49.5 21.5 171.3 96.' 53.0 21.4
AsHz 191.7 124.1 48.2 19.3 168.2 93.7 51.2 23.3
S<H 180.9 118.9 46.2 15.9 170.7 98.7 49.6 22.5
B, 171.7 111.9 42.1 17.6 165.2 95.3 48.2 21.7
SnH. 209.9 137.2 51.3 21.4 17\.6 96.• 54.8 20.2
SbHz 204.0 133.4 50.1 20.5 168.5 93.1 53.0 22.4
T,H 187.9 123.0 47.8 17.1 167.5 94.' 50.7 22.5
I 182.9 120.5 43.4 19.1 164.9 93.5 49.3 22.1
CH=CH~ 175.0 108.1 46.2 20.7 167.9 98.0 47.9 22.0
C"CH 162.1 101.8 44.2 16.1 169.6 103.0 47.2 19.4
CoN 160.9 102.7 45.4 12.7 165.9 102.3 46.5 17.1
CF, 182.7 119.4 44.7 18.5 174.0 102.0 48.5 23.5
NO: 153.4 99.' 44.2 9.' 168.3 103.5 46.0 18.8
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Table 2.17 M<>e:,. Mtf... l1E:f,.", and M"" (kJ·mol· ' ) for.syn manti addition ofCpX
and ethyne
'Yn ant;
X dE_ M::!_ M;J,~", dE~
dE__
dE·' dE w/,,,, dE~....
H 179.8 100.3 64.0 15.5
CH, 187.9 108.3 61.6 17.9 185.7 101.6 64.1 19.9
NH~ 169.5 97.1 61.4 11.1 181.7 lOLl 61.1 19.5
OH 156.0 91.2 62.1 2.8 176.1 99.1 58.8 18.2
160.4 87.9 56.4 16.1 174.3 98.4 59.0 16.9
SiHJ 20-1.8 127.5 66.0 11.3 186.9 100.0 68.8 18.1
PH: 195.4 118.8 63.7 12.9 184.4 98.5 65.9 19.9
SH 186.4 112.3 60.9 13.2 183.5 100.8 63.7 19.0
CI 182.5 105.8 57.0 19.7 177.9 97.8 61.8 18.2
B, 190.1 112.3 57.3 20.5 177.7 96.J 63.3 18.1
198.8 120.0 58.5 20.2 178.1 94.8 64.7 18.6
CaCH 181.0 102.5 59.9 18.6 183.0 104.2 62.4 16.4
C.N 177.7 103.3 60.2 14.2 179.2 103.5 61.3 14.3
8.
T.b~ 2.18 M«to l!£::!.... l!£:;L", and M"" (kJ·motl ) for.fYn and ami addition ofCpX
and maleimide
'Y" ami
X M~ M:!... M«~k M_ M~ M:!... liE«~k M_
129.8 9].9 54.3 -18.4
CH, 140.4 10].5 51.9 -15.1 135.7 95.4 54.0 -13.7
NHl 125.6 101.7 46.9 -2].0 1]6.1 96.5 52.0 -12.4
OH 118.7 94.5 46.0 -21.8 1]6.0 95.2 49.6 -8.8
108.5 81.7 46.7 -19.9 137.5 95.9 49.8 -8.2
SiH) 166.0 123.9 57.6 -15.6 137.2 92.9 59.8 -15.4
PH~ 154.8 117.0 55.2 -11.4 137.8 9].0 57.3 -12.5
SH 145.8 111.0 52.1 -17.4 141.4 96.7 55.1 -10.]
CI 136.5 101.7 49.1 -14.4 141.3 95.2 53.1 -7.0
B, 145.5 108.9 49.9 -13.4 143.7 94.3 54.9 -5.4
159.7 117.8 51.4 -9.4 143.4 93.1 56.5 ";.2
C.CH 129.8 97.6 50.5 -18.4 139.1 98.1 52.5 -11.5
C.N 138.4 100.0 52.3 -13.9 145.0 98.2 52.2 -5.4
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T.ble2.19 ~TA~~,l1£::-and t!E.. (U'mol"l) fot'"syn and anli addition ofCpX
"n anli
X Me~, liE:!... liE'*.I'I~ Me,. M~, liE;:!,. Me·' liE,",
'"9S.0 86.S 29.9 -21.4
CH, 97.0 89.S 27.S -20.0 98.9 87.S 29.9 -18.5
NHl 81.3 79.8 26.6 -25.2 101.9 89.0 28.3 -15.4
OH 73.1 75.6 26.2 -28.7 106.6 89.1 26.8 -9.4
96.3 77.4 24.6 -5.7 107.6 90.3 26.8 -9.5
SiH l 118.9 107.4 30.1 -18.6 102.0 86.8 33.3 -18.1
PHl 111.6 98.4 28.1 -15.0 104.4 89.1 31.9 -16.6
SH 106.6 92.7 26.8 -12.9 108.7 90.' 30.3 -12.3
Cl 118.5 92.5 24.8 1.2 112.2 90.8 29.1 -7.7
B, 127.0 98.6 25.1 3.3 115.2 91.2 30.6 ....
134.3 104.7 25.7 3.9 IIS.8 91.0 31.8 -7.0
C-CH 108.6 88.9 26.6 -6.9 105.3 90.7 29.0 -14.4
C.N 119.4 92.1 26.1 l.l 116.3 92.7 28.0 4.3
••
A discussion of the data in Tables 2.16 through 2.19 is facilitated ~ith plots. Figures
2.22 through 2.28 display plots of liE<IC' versus the components of liE
lr
, for the various
reactions with CpX. All axes corresponding 10 the same figure or reaction are drawn on the
same scale.
Figure 2.22 displays a plot of liE_ versus M:;J.." and 6£,,,, for the reaction ofCpX
and echene. It is evident that both liE:;r.,,,, and M"".as well as 6£., foran,i addition, vary
over a proponionately narrow range of values compared to MIlD for syn addition. 1be
reaction of CpX with the other three dienophiles exhibits similar behavior. Figure 2.23
contains a plot of 6£., versus liE::"", and M,,,, for the reaction of CpX with ethyne.
malcimide and TAD.
The only notable correlalion be""'een M., and 6£.. is for the reaction ofCpX and
TAD. Figure 2.24 focuses on this phenomenon. There is a very good linear dependence
between 6£"", and liE"" for anli addition (r'" 0.91. slope - 1.18). For syn addition. there
are lWO distinct groups of dienes. One group consists of the halogen.substituted CpX.
CpC.CH and CpC-N. while the othcr group consists of all of the other CpX (including
CpH). These tWO groups will be referred to as the halo CpX and the non·halo CpX.
respectivdy. Each group has a similar linear dcpendence between M
oc
, and 11£,,,, (r" 0.81
and 0.74. slope "" 2.62 and 2.56. for halo and non·halo CpX. respectively). Howcver. the
halo CpX have a higher liE.. by about 12 kJ·mol· l • which is also reflected in the higher
values of 11£,..,. This phcnomenon will be explored in greatcr depth later.
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Figure 2.22 Man versu.r(a) M:f,'k and (b) 6£"" (kJ·mol· l ) for the reaction ofCpX and
ethene, for CpH~. s)'n addition (e) and anti addition (A).
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Figun 2.23 liE., l'ersus (a) liE::;" and (b) liE_ (U·mol· l ) for the reaction ofCpX with
ethyne (filled symbOls). maleimide (empty symbols) and TAD (pluses in
symbol), forCpH (square). .ryn addition (circles) and anti addition (triangles).
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Figure 2.24 M oc, ''usus 6£,,,, (kJ·mol· l ) for the reaction ofCpX and TAD, for CpH (11),
sy" addition (e, dashed lines) and ant; addition CA, solid line).
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Of greater imponance to facial selett.ivil)' are lhe plots of M
tK
• versus tJ.Etf.. for
all four dienophiles (Figures 2.25. 2.26 and 2.27). For lhe reaction ofCpX with ethene.
eth~'TIe and maleimide. M::!. correlates excellently with Macr for.l)'11 addition (r" 0.96.
0.95.0.93. m;pectively: slope" 1.33. 1.20, 1.37. respectively). Foronti addition, values of
M::!ow.like M
tK,. are similar 10 the corresponding value for CpH for these reactions. For
a given value of dE:!_. M-. is noticeably higher in energy for anti addition than for.l)'11
addition.
For the reaction ofCpX with TAD (Figure 2.21). halo CpX and non-halo CpX again
behave differently forsyn addition. Foreach group. M:!.. correlates excellently with M
tK•
(r - 0.96. 0.97: slope - 1.48. 1.44 for halo and non-halo CpX. respectively). However,
M
IKI
is about IS kJ'mol"l higher for the halo CpX. There is also a lesser correlation between
dEgn andliE::!.. for ani; addition (r - 0.82. slope" 3.23).
In all of these plots. we are comparing quantities (energies) which have the same
units. Thus. both the range of energy values and the slopes obtained are physically
meaningful in determining the relalive imporlanCe of 6£::!-. M:J,. and 6£." to the
differences in 6£1KI' and consequently, to facial scl~tivity. We have already concluded that
Ihe factor that controls facial selectivity is more prevalent for .ryn addition than it is for onti
addition. due to the difference in the range of 6£•• for all of the reactions studied.
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Figure 2.25 Mac. ~'ersus M::!,.. (kJ·mol· l ) for Ihe reaclion ofCpX and ethene, for CpH
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Now.duetothesmallrangeofvaluesof dE:!. and dE., and lheir lack ofcom:lation ....ith
M""" for !he reaction ofCpX with ethcnc. ethyne and maleimide, we can conclude that both
dienophile defonnation and the interaction between the two addends arc also not important
in determining facial selectivity in these reactions. For (he reaction ofCpX with e/hene.
ethyne and maleimide. the primary factor which de/ermines facial selecri'llity ilt these
reactions is (he energy required to deform the dielte into its syn TS geometry. This is
supported by the wider range of both M""" and liE::!- for syn addition. As well. the near
unity slopes indicate the relationship between these two quantities is almost one·to-one.
For the reaction ofCpX and TAD, the primary factor in determining facial selectivity
is. again. the energy required to defonn the diene into ilS syn TS geometry. This is supported
by the wider range of l1£""" and l1£::!.. for J)'n additioll,and the near unity linear correlation
between these quantities. Howe"oer, there is an imponant secondary effect which is near
constant (ncar-parallel slopes for halo and non-halo CpX). that separates the CpX-s into two
groups. As well. there is a smaller. tertiary effect for anti addition, which leads to the
observed correlations between l1£"",. and both l1£::!.. and M
w
' This is a minor effect,
given the narro.....er range of these energy values.
The seeondaryefTect is consistent 1oloithaclosed·shell repulsion between the lone pairs
on the reacting niltogcns of TAD with the lone pairs ofCpF, CpCl. CpBr and Cpl, and the
1(-bond ofCpC.N and CpCI'CH. This is similar to the argumenlS used by Coxon ct a!.• for
facial selectivity in the Diels-Alder reaction ofthe;r caged ether (Figure 1.14). CpX's!hat
have lone pairs, such as CpNH: and CpOH, prefer conformations in their syn addition TS's
where a hydrogen is pointing at the nitrogens ofTAD. CpNH~ in its staggered conformation
and CpOH in iu gauche conformation lead to second-ordtt saddlepoints in the syn TS for
their reaction \\;th TAD. In these cases. both substituents have lone pain pointing at TAD.
Fortheolherlhreedienophiles. theseconformersgiveriseto first-ordersaddIepoints. The M.,
and t.E::!,.. for the reaction of staggered CpNHl and gauche CpOH with TAD makes these
dienes behave more like the haloCpX (Figure 2.28). This supports the closed-shell repulsion
hypothesis.
We can conclude that facial selectivity is primarilydetennined by the eneq;eticcost
of deforming the dime into its TS geometry for all of these reactions. The secondary effect
observed for the reaction ofCpX with TAD also translates to an energetic cost in deforming
the diene. An)' factor involving an attraCtive interaction betw~n the diene and the
dienophile either does not significantly affect facial selectivity, or is lranslated into diene
deformation in the TS. The lanet possibility seems unlikely, and would be difficult to prove
one \"'3Y or another. Therefore. any of the hypotheses that suggested that facial selectivity
is due to differences in the interactions between the diene and the dienophile is unlikely to
be significant (ie.. X and dienophile LUMO mixing. different van tier Waals forces
experienced b)' the two faces, and the "Cieplak effect}. There must be an interaction
between the diene and the dienophile in order for diene deformation to occur. However, it
is possible that the primary factor which controls facial selectivity in these reactions should
be observable in the GS CpX.
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Figure 2.28 d£<X, versus l1£::!.w (U'mol- I ) for the reaction ofCpX and TAD. for CpH
(_) and SY/'l addition (e). Se(:ond order saddlepoinls for the reaction .:Jf
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While M:!"" correlates with M"'Cf for syn addition. a straightforward comparison
of liE::!"" for syn and anti addition occasionally fails to predict facial selectivity. Although
CpCl and CpC~N both prefer syn addition to ethene, both have lower M:/'!.." for anti
addition. Failures also exiSI for the reaction ofCpCl with ethyne. for the reaction ofCpNH~.
CpCl and CpC"N with maleimide'. and for the reaction ofCpCH:;. CpSH. CpC!'CH and
CpC",N with TAO. Most ofthese reactions are less selective. and are thus more susceptible
to minor effects and errors (e.g.• BSSE). Nevertheless, a comparison of I1£d~"" for syn and
anti addition does successfully predict facial selectivity in most cases.
In the previous section. it was sho..~on that .6.9r... for syn addition correlates well with
facial selecti~·ity. A comparison of Figures 2.10 and 1.lS re..-eals a striking resemblance
between the behavior of .6.9r..... and liE"*,!",, for the reaclion of CpX and ethene. liE"*!",,
measures the energetic cost of angular deformation about C,. as well as every other
deformation in the diene. Given the consistency in all olher geometric changes involv~ in
uansforming theGSdiene intoitsTS shape (fable1.15), it is probable that thevarialion in liE:!..
is directly due to the variation in the angular deformation about C,. Thus.liE:!. is a good
approximation for the desired measure ofthe energetic costofangulardefonnation about C j ,
and it includes a constant factor for all ofthe other geometric changes required to uansform
the GS diene to its TS strue:ture. liE::!. properly accounts for CpF and CpSH!' whose value
of .6.er..... would predict a higher value for S}7/ liE"'Cf'
What property ofCpX detennines the extent ofangular change and consequently the
amount ofenergy required to deform the diene into its syn TS? The differences in .6.8T"'1are
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hinting at asteric hindrance factor which could detennine facial sele(:tivity in these reactions.
The question is. what is the basis of such an argument? How can H be more slerically
demanding than OH. NH:. NO!. C!lN, C ..CH. and CI? Is the correlation between the
e1ectronegativiry of X and facial selectivity due to an electronic effect or a periodic trend?
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2.7 Size and Sterk HindraD~e
Steric hindrance can be thought ofas molecular fragments "bumping" into each other.
It is a function ofthe size and shape ofthe fragments, and their proximity to each other. An
acetoxy group is usually considered to be- more sterically demanding than a hydrogen atom.
Is this al'N3.ys the case? How can one quantify the steric effect ofan atom or a group?
Several empirical measures of size and steric hindrance have been derived. These
include van der Waals radii and \'Olurnes,'7 Bragg-Slattt radii." A-values." n.valucs. 'Ill
P.values." molecular refractivity and Taft·s Es.T.!
A rough measure ofthe size ofa group is the atomic radius of its central atom. Van
der Waals radii are determined by crystallography, and are defined to be- the typical
intemucleardistanees between nearest neighbour atoms in different molecules in condensed
ph~s. Bragg-Slater radii were introduced by Bragg and later extended by Slater. They
suggested that regardless of the bond type (i.~.. ionic. covalent or intermediate), good
estimates of internuclear distances can be obtained by adding constant atomic radii. Figures
2.29 and 2.30 display plots of M_ for.syn addition ofCpX and ethene. w!rsus van der
Waals and Bragg-Slater radius ofX"'. resp«tively. &th plolS show that there is a correlation
between syn 1lEt>t:. and the radius ofXo. for xo·s that belong to the same periodic group. In
both cases 1:1£"", also increases from right to left across a period. These comlations suggest
that the size of X"' must have some significance in determining facial selectivity.
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One interpretation of these trends is that as the radius of an atom increases from
period tlliO through five ofthe periodic table, there is an increased amount ofsteric hindrance
between lhc atom and lhc incoming dienophile. This rcsuhs in a greater amount ofangular
deformation as X tries to get out of the way, which results in higher M::!., and
consequently, highct' M(>Ct' In going from righllo left of a period. the number ofhydrogcns
attached to XO increases. This increases Sleric hindrance between the dienophile and X, thus
increasing angular defonnation. M:!. and M... This is consistent wilh lhc periodic
arrangement in Figures 2.29 and 2,30. A weakness in this argument is that ncilhcr the
conformation of X for a periodic group. nor the length of the XO-H bond, is constant, For
example. CpSeH and CpTeH both prefer the eclipsed conformation for syn addition to
ethene. so these two dienes should behave like the halogen-substituted CpX. The
arrangement ofthe points. especially for the plot of M ocr \'trsus Bragg-Slater radius. is too
good for such a variable effect. The major weakness in this analysis is that CpH does not fit
this model. Both the van der Waals and the Bragg-Slater radius of hydrogen is predicted to
be smaller than all other X-. Based on the small atomic radius of hydrogen. and its lack of
substituents or lone pairs. every reaction ofCpX should yield the product ofantf addition.
The other empirical measures ofsteric hindrance take into account the full size ofthe
X. Van der Waals volumes include the effective volume of the eentr.l.1 atom and its
attachments. P-values are defined to be .6.G~ for the rotational barrier ofmonosubsUtuted
elhanes, relative to ethane itse:lf. A-values are defined to be the logarithm ofthc ~uilibrium
conStant (i.e.. 6Ga) for the axiall~qllaforiQI inlerconversion of monosubstituted
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cyclohexanes. They ha....e also been defined for l-substitUled·3,3-dimethylcyclohexanes. n-
Values arc based on the equilibrium pictured in Figure 2.31. .6.G~ is dctennined for this
equilibrium for various values of n and substituents X. For a iivm X, .6.G~ is linearly
dependent on the number of methylene groups, n. l1'Ie n·...alue ofX is defined to be the value
of n obtained by interpolation which gives .6.G~ - O. Taft's Es is a linear free energy
relationship. based on the acidic hydrolysis of aliphatic esters of the type XCOOR. Its
defining equation is Es == log(kxfka). where the refaence system is the acidic hydrolysis of
CH;COOR. Molar refractivity is directly proponionalto polarizability and is in unils of
\·olume.
Figures 2.32 through 2.36 present plots of.syn Ii£IIa for the reaction of CpX and
ethenc, versus A.value, Taft's Es, molar refractivity, van der Waals volume and n-value,
respectively. P-values arc available only for the four halogens. A-values do not correlale
\\;th 5)71 Ii£.n" This is not surprising, given that CI, Br, and I have similar A-values. A·
values are a measure ofthe slerle interaction between an axial substiluent with the twO axial
hydrogens on the cyclol1exane ring (Figure 2.37). Thus, although Br and I are arguably
"bigger" than CI. their longer bonds allow them 10 move away from the axial hydrogens.
Figure 2.31 Equilibrium used to define n-values.
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Figun: 2.37 A-\'a!ucs measure the sterie interaction between X in the axial position and the
two syn axial h)'drogens on the C)dohcxane ring.
Taft·s Es also fails to give a good correlation with syn MOCf (r = 0.38). Taft·s E,
fails more for CpH. CpCH"'CH~ and CpCFJ; ignoring these CpX's leads to an improved
correlation (r "" 0.65). Molar refractivity also gives a rough correlation with AE_ (r -
0.45). however there is no CpX that can be singled out as being worse than the rest. There
is a f~irl)' good correlation between van der Waals volume and M
ee
• for all CpX. with the
exception of CpH and CpNO~ (r - 0.57 and 0.81 for the inclusion and exclusion of these
dienes. respectively). Finally, ,,-values give the best correlation withsynliE_ (r -0.77 and
0.93 for the inclusion and exclusion ofCpC .. N and CpNOl • respectively).
Thus. white A-values. molar refractivity and Taft·s Es values correlate poorly with
syn liE"",- van der Waals volume and ,,-values do correlate. There are CpX's for which
facial selectivity does not correlate wich these parameters. Most notably, the effecl of
hydrogen is consistently underestimated by all measures ofthe size and steric hindrance
CpNOl and CpC!!N have lower syn 6£"". than would be predicted based on their van der
Waals volumes and ,,-values. Unlike the other X for which van der Waals volumes and ,,-
valuesare knO\\1'1. NOl and C.N contain mMe than one non-hydrogen atom (exception is the
"~n der Waals volume ofCH"'CH2). These parameters are probably overestimating the steric
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hindrance due to the nitrogen ofCpC-N and the oxygens ofCpN02. The underestimation
ofsyn M., forCpF by its van der Waals volwne is not as easilyac:counted for. Regardless
of the fe'l.\' anomalies. these properties are all measures ofsterlC hindrance. and therefore the
correlations obtained indicate that sterk interactions playa role in governing the facial
selectivity in the Diels-Alder reactions ofCpX·s.
There: are clearly t\Oo"O main disadvantages in using empirical data for this
in\'estigalion ofsteric hindrance. The amount ofdata available is limited, and these data sets
are sometimes difficult to transfer to our system ofsrudy. Ideally, mc best mcasure of size
and steric hindrance would be one which can be defined forour system., and for all X studied.
There are a couple of 'ol.'3.ys 10 measure the size of an atom Of group using quantum
mechanical ab initio methods. An atomic radius can be derived using Bader analysis,1><
where the "boundaries~of an atom can be foWKt using me densily p and its gradient with
respcclto spacial coordinates. Vp. An atomic ...·olume can be derived by inlegrating the space
cnclosed by the boundary of the atom. Similarly, the radius of a functional group or its
volume can also be derived.
An alternative method for defining size was introduced by Robb. Haines and
Csizmadia.11 UnlikeolhcT measures ofsize that are defined with respect to a nuclear centre,
the)" define a measure of me space occupied by an electron pair. Ideally, we would like to
dctenninc the space occupied by bond pairs and lone pairs. Tbc CMO's oblaincd from an
SCF calculation do not resemble the Lewis model of the molecule, which we need in order-
10 define these electron pairs. However, CMO'sare invariant to unilary lransfonnalion. and
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thus can be convened to localized molecular orbitals (lMO's), which recapture the lewis
model. Robb et 01. refer to two localization methods in their paper: Edmislon-Ruedenberg
(ER) localization;.! and Boys localization."
ER localizalion involves the minimization of the sum of the exchange inlegrals,
which arise due to the anlisymmetryofthe wavefunction. Thus,lhe resulting lMO's come
as close as possible to interacting with each olheT only through their Coulombic repulsion.
On the olher hand. Boys' localization involves the minimization ofthe sum oflhe spherical
quadratic moments for each lMO with the origin at the centroid ofcharge ofthe lMO. The
cenlloid of charge is defined to be the expectation value of r for lMO a. (If. I rl '+'.). A
consequence ofthis minimization is a ma.ximization ofthe sum ofthe distances between the
cenlloids of charge of the mole1:ule.
Robb ct 01. stated a strong preference for the ER localization method because it is the
more lheorelica1ly rigorous method; ER localization uses an energy crilerion for
convergence, As well. ER localization is more likely to give the bener Lewis picture of a
molecule: Boys' localization often yields LMO's with small "tails," However, ER
localizalion requires an integral transfonnalion ofn' matrix elements, where n is the number
of basis functions. On the other hand. the Boys' procedure requires the trnnsfonnation of
only 3nl elements. making it more computationally practical and more popular. We~ the
Boys' localization method for this reason.. and because this method yidds the cencroids of
charge mal we requir'N.
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Once lMO's are determined, the size of lMO a is defined to be the expeclation
value ofr. evaluated at the coordinates of its centroid of charge. ft.. hean be easily shown
that this is equivalent to evaluating the expeclation value ofr at the origin (denoted 0). then
subtracting R,.. Thus.
where S. is the size ofLMO a. The evaluation of ('f'a1r11'l'a\. yields a symmetrical ),.)
matrix with six unique components, which is thendiagonalized 10 give the three components
These three components are proportional to the magnitudes of an orthogonal set of vectors
thai define an ellipsoidal representation of the lMO. The size ofLMOa., S., is defined to
be the sum of these three components:
s, • {.').'. <"'),', (:').'
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Csizmadiaul> suggested mat lhc size ofa group can be defined as the summation of me sizes
of all ofthe electron pairs of that group. This is probably an unrdiable measure because me
arrangement in space of the group is not taken into account. For example. an n-butyl. an
iso.but)'1 and a t-butyl group would have approximatdy the same size using this definition.
but each group would obviously be stcricaUy different.
The electron pair "'nich best represents the: size of X is the: Cs·X- bond pair. Table
2.20 lists the values of lhe size of the Cs-X" bond. So' evaluated for all OS CpX studied.
Figure 2.38 displays a plot of syn M«t versus Sex for the reaction ofCpX and ethene. Sex
exhibits the same periodic relationship with $)'rI M«t as was observed with van der Waals
and Bragg-Slater radii (figures 2.29 and 2.30). Sex correlates excellently with Bragg·Slater
radius for all X except H (Figure 2.39; not including CpH. r - 0.98. slope .. 1.01).
The distinct difference between theempirieal atomic radii and Sex is the value for H.
Sex predicts that the CJ.H bond is largerlhan the C,·F. Cs-OH. Cs-NH~.Cs·NO~.C,-C liN and
C,·C "CH bonds. CpX substituted wilh mese X y;eld primarily 5)'n addition products. The
C,-CH=CH~ and C,-CF, arc also smaller lhan the C,-H bond. but CpCH"CH~ and CpCF)
yield primarily omi addition products. All of the other CpX's studied have bigger C,.X
bonds than CpH. and except forCpCl, all yield primarily anti addition products. Thus. in the
Dicls-Alder reaction ofCpX. the dienophife usually prefers to approach the face ofCpX
/Haring the smallerC,.~bond. Eig.hl~n outoftwenty-onc CpX's studied confOfTT1 wilh this
conclusion for the reaction ofCpX wilh ethene. ethync and malcimide.
III
Table 2.20 Values ofSO:' Rex and =ex derived for OS Cpx..
X Sa Rex Eo<
H 0.73 0.73 1.01
BH~ 0.88 0.64 1.36
CHi 0.75 0.75 1.00
NH1 0.63 0.82 0.78
OH 0.53 0.86 0.62
0.43 0.91 0.48
SiH) 1.04 0.68 1.53
PH~ 1.00 0.78 1.28
SH 0.94 0.88 1.08
CI 0.88 0.98 0.90
GeH] 1.17 0.73 1.60
A5H~ 1.17 0.81 1.43
S,H 1.12 0.91 1.22
B, 1.08 1.02 1.05
SnH) 1.38 0.72 1.93
SbH l 1.38 0.79 1.73
T,H 1.35 0.90 1.49
1.34 1.03 1.30
CH=CH~ 0.70 0.74 0.95
C..CH 0.65 0.75 0.86
C·N 0.64 0.77 0.83
CF, 0.62 0.75 0.83
NO: 0.56 0.86 0.65
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This strongly suppons the argumenl thai sterk hindrance is responsible for facial sel~tivity
in these reaclions. Preferential anti addition ofCpCH'=CH~and CpCFJ is probably due to
the additional sterk hindrance of the atoms attached to XO for these dienes. Only the
preferential $)''' addition of these dienophiles 10 CpCl cannot be rationalized in this fashion,
as well as the preferential SY" addition of TAD 10 CpCHJ and CpSH. These dienes give
facial selectivities which are marginal. thus are more susceptible to minor effet:ls. It is not
too surprising that bonds between carbon and F, OH, NH~,NO!, C .. N, CeCH, CH;CH~and
CF l are smaller than a C·H bond. All of these X are more electmnegati\le than carbon.
Thus. ele<:tron density in these bonds should be held "tighter" than for bonds between carbon
and X which have similar or lower ele<:tronegalivities than carbon. A ''tighter'' bond should
be less sterically demanding than a "looser" bond. This is consistent with the relationship
between facial selectivity and e1ectronegativity (Figure 2.14).
So: satisfactorily explains facial se[e<:tivity in the Diels-Alderrea<:tion ofmost CpX.
However, the question remains ofwhy S)''' Mac, increases from right to left across a period.
[t was argued earlier thai an increased nwnber of hydrogens on XO could lead to an increase
in steric hindrance. and consequently, an increase in Mac,' The counter-argument was that
neither the variability in the confonnation of X, nor the variability in the X-H bond length
supported this theory.
The similarity oCthe A·values for chlorine, bromine and iodine discussed earlier
reinforced the fact that steric hindrance depends on not only the size ofa substituent, but also
on its proximity to other partS of the molecule. The position of the centroid of charge is a
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measure ofthe polarization ofthc Cs·XObood. It is thus ~Iatcd to the position ofthcceTllre
of the bulk of the electron densiry in the Cs·X· bond. Rex is defined 10 be the distance
between Cs and the centroid ofchargeofthc C,.XO bond. Although the length oflhc Cs·X·
bond increases as the atomic number of X· increases for a given group. Rex remains
approximalely constant for the group (Table 2.20). As well. Rex increases as the atomic
nwnber of X· inc~ases for a given period. Steric hindrance of X should increase as Sex
increases. but decrease as Roc inc~ascs. Therefore. il is intuitive !hal a steric faclor which
incorporalcs bo!h Sex and Rex should have the form:
where =ex is !he steric factor defined for !he C,·X· bond in !he OS. Table 2.20 lists values
of ~x for all oflhe dienes studied. Figure 2.40, 2.4 I and 2.42 provide plOlS of syn Mac,
,"erSIIS~ for lhe reaction ofCpX wilh elhene, for the reaelions of CpX with ethyne and
maleimide, and for the ~action ofCpX wi!h TAD. In all cascs.syn M_ correlates very
well with =ex: r - 0.90, 0.91. 0.93. 0.90, 0.95 for the reaction ofCpX with ethene. ethyne.
maleimide. TAD (for halo CpX) and TAD (for non·halo CpX). respectively.
For reactions not involving TAD. all dienes that prefer SJm addition have a smaller
value of =ex than CpH (i.e.. for X z NH!, OH, F, CI, C.CH, C!!N and NOJ. Unlike all
other measures ofsteTic hindrance, Ecxpredicts that the Cs·C1 bond is''smaller.. than the Cs·
H bond. in accordance with both experimental and calculated facial selectivities.
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Thc correlation is good. regardles5 of the fact that whatever is anached to XO is only
indire<:tly included in Ute evaluation of2oc. Ho....'Cver. this is fIOl the case for CpCH-<:H!
and CpCF). Both C,-C bonds are predicted to be smaller than the C,-H bond. ho....'Cver the
reaction ofCpCH-cH! and CpCF) with ethenc yields over 95% anti addition in both cases.
Non-hydrogen atoms attached to X· may exen additional steric hindrance in some cases. but
nOI all; ~x predicts facial selectivity well for CpN02• CpC .CH and CpC !!N. The value of
~x for CpCH l is also smaller than the value for CpH. but barely so. This is consistent ....ith
the faci thai addition to CpCH) is not very ste:reoselective. Nevertheless. within a small
margin of error. =ex COntttly predicts all available experimental facial selectivities for the
reaction of CpX with non·TAD dienophiles.
Once again. the reaction ofCpX with TAD gives some unique results. As was the
case for plot of l1E., \'crsur liE::!... and l1E"" for syn addition to TAD. the halo and non-
halo CpX yield separate. but good correlations between li£.. and =ex. The halo CpX have
lJ.E.. ·s which are abouI25 kJ·mol·1 higher than those for the non-halo CpX. As was done
in Figure 2.28. staggered CpNH! and the gauche confonnc:rofCpOH arc: included in the plot
of=ex \'ersur syn l1E., (Figure 2.42). Unlike the lowest energy rotamers. these conformers
ofCpNH! and CpOH behave exactly like the halo CpX. This provides even stronger suppan
for the existence of an additional sterk interaction involving the dosed-shell repulsion
between the lone pairs on the halogens and the: l(-bonds ofCIICH and C"N with the lone
pairs on me nitrogens ofTAD. =ex does not predict the calculated preferred SY" addition for
the reaction ofCpSH with TAD. Like CpCH). the value ofE.cx forCpSH is only slightly
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higher than thatofCpH. 1be reaction ofCpSH with TAD is not vft)' stereosdective, thus
is more susceptible 10 minor effects.
In conclusion. the good conelation betv.'cen Eo: and.syn M .. suggests that. with
some minor exceptions. that~ accounts for facial selectivity in the Diels-Alder reaction of
CpX. For the reaction ofCpX with TAD, an additional stene interaction exists between the
[one pairs on a halogen or the x-bond ofC"CH and C-N and the lone pairs on the nitrogens
ofTAD. Thus, facial selectivity in the Diels-Alder reaction ofCpX can be fully explained
using stene arguments. 1be main question remaining is why does the defined steric factor
=u ....,ork so well?
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2.8 What is~ Measuring?
The correlations bet"'eCn syn dE
oct and 69T_. dEt!_. n-values. Sex and ::.ex all
suggest that steric hindrance is playing a dominant role indetennining facial selectivity in the
Diets-Alder reaction ofCpX. Ifthis is thecasc. then ""hal paruofCpX andIorthe dienophile
are ··bwnping" into each other?
Inluitj,,·ely. the interaction should be between X and the dienophile. "There is no
question Utat diene deformation requires the presence ofthe dienophile. But does this imply
that the extent ofdiene deformation is detennined by this interaction? :=.ex is composed ofScx
and R.:x. What converts the periodic trend observed in the plot ofsyn M_ versus Sex to the
linear correlation in the plot of syn dE"", \'ersus 2cx (Figures 2.38 and 2.40) is division by
Rex· R.:x changes by less than 0.1 Afor X.. belonging to adjacent groups in the periodic table.
According to Figure 2.38. this small difference leads to a significant energy difference
between the groups. The distance between any point on the dienophile in the TS and the
centroid of charge of the CrX- bond in the dienc is more than 2 A. A shift of less than 0.1
Ain the position ofthc CftllJOid of charge cannot have such a significant effect. Moreover.
the variation in the incipient bond length has a similar magnitude. Tberefore, while dienc
deformation requires an interaction betv.'eCn CpX and the dienophile in order 10 occur. it is
unlikely that the interaction between the two addends results in facially different dienc
deformations.
An alternative explanation is based on VSEPR theory.'" For the lewis model ofa
molecular species. the bond angles about a central atom are determined by a minimization of
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the Coulombic repulsion between the valence electron pain; about the central atom. In the
case ofCpX's, the geometry about C, is based on the balance of interaction between the C,-
C,. C.-C,. C,-H, and C,·X- bond-pair electrons_ When the dienophile approaches the dime.
there is a significant amount ofredistribution ofthe electron density about both reaetalllS. i.~.•
rehybridization. The equilibrium geometry of both addends must necessarily deform 10
accommodate the new interactions and electron density redistribution. Consequenl1y. the
balance in the equilibrium geometry about C, is disrupted. As C, is forced away from the
plane of the diene due to the rehybridization ofC , and C., the steric interaction between the
CI-C, and C.-C, bonds and the C,.Y bond (Figure 2.18) increases. The eXlent of this
interaction would be directly proportional to the size for the C,-Y bond, and would be related
to thc distribUlion of electron density in this bond. The higher the concentration of electron
density close to C
"
the more sterically demanding the C,oY bond. Thus, the energetic COSI
of diene defomation "'..ould be dirtttly related to Sex. and inversely related 10 Rex. This
explains \\-1l)'.=.ex correlates so well with facial selectivity.
The question that remains is why there is an increase in the steric interaction between
the CI-C, and C.-C, bonds and the C,·Y bone!. This could be related to the shortening ofthe
C,-Y bond in the transfonnalion ofthe diene to its TS geomeuy. This indicates an increase
ofelectron density in this bond. and therefore an incre~ in steric hindrance between the C,·Y
bond and theCI-e,and C,-C, bonds. However, it is not clear why the C,-Y is shorter and the
C,-Z bond is longer in the TS than the corresponding bond lengths in both CpX and the Diels-
Alder product.
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It is possible that =ex is not measW'ing steric hindrance. :::ex conelates well with
group ele<:ltonegativity(Figwe 2.43; r" 0.87). Ele<:uonegativity is related to atomic size and
10 Ihe polarization ofa bond. 1bc stenc arguments just presented used both the: size and bond
polarity components of =ex to rationalize why it works so well in detennining facial
selectivity. Thus. whether or not =ex is measuring stenc hindrance. it should still correlate
with e1ectronegati\'ity. 1bcre is the possibility that Eo is measuring an inductive effect that
has not yet been detennined. Ifso. it would be difficult to distinguish between the two effects.
The elecltonegativity ofan atom is dependent on its position on the periodic table. as
well as the oxidation state of the atom and what it is attached to. While the Pauling
electronegativity scale is useful. it is static. It is hypothesized that =ex can be used as a
dynamic measure ofelecltonegativity. While =ex is a measure of the electronegativity of X
attached to a carbon atom. '::VX can be defined to measure electronegativity of X when it is
attached to atom Y. Thus. electronegativity ofan atom could be detennined regardless of its
chemical en,,·ironment. =0 itself should remain constant fOf" X attached to any spJ carbon
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Figure 2.43 Group e1ectronegativity \'ersus.=:.ex (eA~).
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3. Facial Stlectivity of Protonattd and Deprotonated
S-Substituted-I,3-Cyclopentadienes
3.1 Compulalional Mcrhod
We have concluded that facial selectivity in the Diels-Alder reaction ofCpX can be
rationalized on the basis ofsteric hindrance arguments. If there exists an electronic factor that
plays a minor role in controlling facial selC(;tivity, then this faclor should be accentuated if
CpX is ionized. Moreover. it is possible to design experiments where CpX or similar dicncs
are protonatcd or deprotonalcd. using acidic or basic media. 1nercforc, a study ofthe Diels-
Alder reaction of prolonatcd and deprotonaled CpX was undenaken. The protonated and
deprolonated species ~ill be rcfcrrN 10 as CpX· and CpX-. respectively, while the
corresponding parent dienc ~;II be referred to as CpXO. CpX denotes all S-substitutcd-I.J-
cyclopentadienes.
The Diels-Alder reaction ofCpX and ethcnc was sludied for the following neutral.
prolonaled and deproton,ued X:
x H
CI
NH~
NH"
OH
0"
PH,
PH"
It is well known that diffuse functions are necessary to describe properly negative ions using
ab initio HF methods.H In order 10 have a fully comparable set of data, all as CpX
structures. ethene, andsyn and amiTS 's were determined al6-31 +-+G(d)/f6-J I++G(d),71 using
12.
the methodology outlined in Section 2.2.2. Listed below are the lowesr.-cnergyconformations
of X for !he dienes:
NH2 gauche
NH j • staggered
NH' staggered
OH staggered PH) gauche SH staggered
OH~- gauche P!il' staggered SH~· gauche
PH· staggered
Unexpectedly, a IS for the a'll; addition ofCpOH1' and ethene does not exist al this
level of theory. All anempts 10 optimize this SIrUClure led to the breaking of the C,-O bond.
To verify this.1he an/iTS was optimized white kttping IheC,.() bond fixed. A series ofSCF
and gradienl calculations WCTe perfonned on this TS for a range orc,-O bond lengths. No
energy minimum ""'as found., and the gradienl for the C,·O bond remained negative for all
evaluated points. A negative parameter gradienl indicales thallhe parameler value must
increase in order 10 reach an energy minimum. While il would have been interesting to
continue the optimizalion to see what son ofTS or complex is fanned. it would have had no
value for Ihis study. At leasl we have shown thai waler can be as good a leaving group
compUlationall)· as il is experimentally.
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3.2 Activation Energy and its Components
In Section 2.6 we showed that an examination of the components of MQ<:" i,e.•
tl£::!~. tlE::J,'k and Milt,. allowed us to identify the possible factors which could
significantly affect facial selectivity. Table 3.2 lists M<JC(' O£::!IW' U::;f,'I. and Milt, for
neutral and ionic CpX. as well as their confonnations of X at the TS. and facial selectivities
evaluated at 273.15K.
Acomparison between Mac, evaluated at 6·3 IG(d)//6-3 IG(d) and at 6·3 I++G(d)//6-
31 ++G(d) for the same reactions (Tables 2.5 and 3.2) demonstrates that the addition ofdiffuse
functions increased O£"",. and increased the proportion of syn addition. Nevertheless. the
change in M<JC( is systematic; Figure 3.1 i1IUSlt'ates theexcellent linear relationship between 6£<1<:,
evaluated using the [wo basis sets (r '"' 0.99. slope '"' 0.93). The increase in the predicted
proportion ofsyn addition \\-lth an increase in the nwnber of basis functions is a noteworthy
phenomenon. Table 3.1 demonstrates this trend for the reaction for CpCI with ethene. While
this is a general trend for all CpX, the only dramatic change in facial selectivity occurs for
CpCl and CpClIN.
Table 3.1 A comparison of facial selectivity and level of theory for the reaction orCpCl
and ethene. Calculated % syn is evaluated at 273 15K
Level of theory !!E (syn) M<I<:, (ami) calc. %,fyn
STO-3GIISTO-3G 151.2 143.8 3.7
J·2IGI13-2IG 125.7 118.4 3.9
3-2IG(d)/!3-2IG(d) 122.4 121.7 42.5
6·3 IG(d)116.3 IG(d) 163.5 165.6 72.5
6-JI++G(d)I/6-31++G(d) 170.4 175.0 88.3
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Figure 3.1 liE., evaluated at 6·) t++G(d)f/6-31++G(d) \'trsus liI_ evaluated al
6·3 IG(dyl6-3 1G(d) (kJ'mol") for all available reactions ofCpX and ethcne.
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For sy" addition, the value of Mea for all CpX··s. e.xcept CpSH:·. is less than a
kJ'mol" different from the corresponding value forCp~.while M..,. forthecorresponding
CpX' is lower in energy. Foe ami addition. M .. increases for CpX· with respect to the
parent CpXO. while M«. decreases to a greater extent for the corresponding CpX·. This is
consistent with the energies of reaction. MUO<kJl'''c' for the isodesmic process pictured in
Figure 3.2 (Table 3.3). lsodesmic reactions give reliable energies at the HF level. A negative
value of A£...,..-c indicates a stabilization of the Diels·Alder TS by the charged species.
\\ith respect to the TS involving the corresponding CpXO. The opposite is true for positive
M.--.c' Deprotonation stabilizes the.ryn TS and destabilizes the omiTS. Prolonation has
lillie effect on the.5)71 TS. while il has a strong stabilizing effect on the OII1i TS. The net
effecl is that protonation increases the preference fOf anti addition. while deprotonation
increases the preference for syn addition.
Table 3.4 lists the ranges of AE«, for SY" and anti addition for all CpX. and for
CpX-. CpXo and CpX' separately. The range of anti l1E
0CI
values for all CpX is
proportionately high "ith respect to the range of l1E..,. for syn addition. However. a
comparison of the relative range of M..,. roreach type ofCpX is closer 10 the proportions
observed in Table 2.11. Once again., there exists a factor that affects M_ for J)'t1 addition
much more than for anti addition.
IJI
,I;
~X* + F+~ r=vr~H Ll...I..- X' - ~H
H
,I;
+ L!\-
H
x·
Figure J.:Z lsodesmic reaction used 10 illustrate lhe effect ofionization on the stability ofthe
Diels-Alder TS. where X= denotes the prolonated or deprotonated substituent.
Table J.J I!.£....._.t (kJ'mot- l ) for the reaction pictured in Figure 3.2, evaluated at
6-31++G(d)l/6-31 ++G(d)
x 6£"-_oc(j)'n) 11£...._01: (anti)
NH" -9.3
NH)"
-25.2
O·
-23.3 8.'
OH~- 0.7
PH" .1.1 7.9
PH)' -0.4 -23
S·
-9.1 6.6
SH l - -3.9 30.7
Table 3.4 Ranges of l1£_, (kJomo'"') for the reaction ofCpX and ethcne. evaluated at
6·) l++G(d)lf6-31++G(d)
reaction rangesyrrM.. range anti 6£_ (anti rangelJ)'n range)xlOO%
CpX + ethcne 54.9 38.9 70.9
CpX- + ethene 53.8 7.1 13.2
CpXO + ethene 43.6 7.2 16.5
CpX' + ethene 30.4 26.3
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It was demonstrated in Section 2.6 that the component of tlE_ that had the most
significant effect on facial selectivity for neuual CpX wllS.syn dE:!.. (Figures 2.25 to 2.27).
Figure 3.3 contains thc plot or Moe. versus M.-:!..,for the reactions studied in this section.
There is a good correlation between Moe, and M::!_ for syn addition (r ... 0.85. slope =
1.12). regardless of the charge on CpX. M:!.. for ant; addition is almost constant for all
CpX. In this regard. the ionic CpX's and the neutIal CpX have the same characteristics.
However. thcCpX's can be grouped ina different way. Whc:nsynadditionstoCpXO
and to CpX- are considered separately. the correlation is bener (r ... 0.95, slope .. 1.33).
Moreover. there is an excellent correlation for synand anti addition ofCpX· (r-cO.98. slope
.. 1.33). Amazingly. these tv.·o linear regressions. as well as the corresponding linear
regression in Figure 2.25 have the same slope. to three significant figures. This suggests that
this regrouping has a physical significance. One interpretation is that there exists a factor
thai affe<:ts the syn and the onr; face ofCpX' equally. with a net effect ofreducing M_ with
respect 10 the value that would be predicted based on M::!_ alone for these dienes.
This conjecture is supponed by the plot of M",. versus tlEw (Figure 3.4). It is
evident that for syn and anti addition ofCpX·. M"" is almost constant. but about 10 kJ·mol·1
lower in energy than the corresponding values for CpXO and CpX-. This is consistent with
a phenomenon that affccts both faces of the dicne. The plot of liE_ versus M:,r..
provides no other facially selective trend.
IJ)
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Figu~ 3.3 6£_ "ersus dE:!.. (kJ'mal-') for the reaction of CpX and ethene. for .syrr
(circle) and anti (triangle) addition of CpXO (filled), CpX' (unfilled). CpX'
(pluses)and CpH (II) with ethcnc. The linearrqressions are forall syn additions
(solid), all am; additions (dashed). 5)'n addition for cpxt and CpX' (upper
dotted) and for syn and anti additions ofCpX· (lower dotted).
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The method orevaluation or M::f-. M:;J..", and M"" employed does not take into
account the effect or charge transrer berv.-een the dime and the dienophile in !he TS. A
significant charge ItanSrer berv.·ecn !he two addends might skew all Ihtec: components or
M_. A rough measure: orcharge ItanSrer would be to sum the Mulliken net atomic charges
on the: dic:nophile in the TS (Table 3.5). The charge on the dienophile is usually wi!hin =0.1
for TS's involving CpX· and CpX". while it is greater than -0.2 ror all orthe: IS structures
for the reaction ofCpX' and ethenc:. While lhe correlations between 11£_ and liE:!.. are
100 good to be coincidental. lhe partitioning scheme for M_ may be less reliable for ionic
species. To detennine what factors govern racial selectivity for ionic CpX. o!her propenies
or the dienes and their IS's will have to be studied.
3.3 Geometry .lId Eledro.ic Structure
In most respects. the geometry and elecuonic structure of the protonated and
deprolollaled CpX and their Diels-Alder TS·s with ethene are very similar 10 those of the
parent dicne. Moreover, no new geomeuic or electronic parameter has been found that
correlates with facial selectivity.
Tables 3.6 and 3.7 contain bond lengths and angles for the dienes studied in this
section. In the gas phase. a charged molecule is expected 10 deiocaJize its charge as much as
possible over the molecule. Accordingly. the C,·X· bond length decreases considerably for
CpO' and CpNH·. and increases considerably for all ofthe CpX··s. with respect to the length
of the C,.X- bond in the corresponding CpX". However. there: is no evidence of any
delocaJization of electron densiry to any other bond in the diene. In fact, in most cases the
opposite is true. The CI-C~, CI,C" C1,C,• C,-e, and the C,·H, bonds are usually longer for
CpX' and are usually shoner for CpX· than are the same bond lengths in the corresponding
CpXO. This suggeslS that the electron density in CpX· is polarized towards the negatively
charged substituent. while the electron density in CpX· is polarized away from the positively
charged substituent. All angles involving C, as a central point or as a terminus change
significantly for charged species. with respect to the same angles in the corresponding CpXO.
The obser...ed differences are consistent ....ith VSEPR theory.
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Tabl~ 36 Bond lengths (A) forCpX.a evaluated al 6-31++G{dY/6-31+-+G(d)
X ct-C} C.-C: Cl-C, C,·H, c,-x
C}-Ca c.-C,
H 1.4760 1.3320 1.5064 1.0889 1.0889
NH 1.4827 1.3343 1.5303 1.1012 1.4331
NH~ 1.4824 l.J291 1.5188 1.0896 1.4547
1.3289 1.5121
NH}' 1.4861 1.3273 1.5102 1.083] 1.5197
0" 1.4829 1.3333 1.5364 1.1289 1.]255
OH 1.4861 1.]280 1.5157 1.0861 1.4015
OH~· 1.4955 1.3264 1.5023 1.0782 1.5575
1.3262 1.5016
1.4881 [.326] 1.5095 1.0856 1.3739
PH" 1.4722 1.3387 1.4988 1.0910 1.9316
PH~ 1.4728 1.3330 1.5034 1.0893 1.8774
1.3329 1.5071
PH)" 1.4731 1.3322 1.5132 1.0868 1.8218
1.4764 1.3350 1.5055 1.0912 1.&445
SH 1.4795 1.3299 1.5082 1.0870 1.8281
SH:· 1.4829 1.3288 1.5064 1.0840 1.8642
1.3285 1.5115
CI 1.4827 1.3276 1.5066 1.0822 1.8010
• For structures with Cs symmeuy, one value is tabulaled for a pairofequivalent paramelers,
whereas t\\lO values arc given for structures with C1 symmetry.
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Table J 7 Angles (degrees) for CpX, evaluated at 6-3 1++G(d)f!6.3 I++G(d)
X CI·C~·Cl C~-Cl-C, Cl-C,-C. Cl-C,-H, C,-CS-X H,-Cs-X
C~-C)-C. CJ-C.-C, C.-C,-H, C.-C,-X
H 109.15 109.60 102.51 111.90 111.90 106.85
NH· 108.65 111.60 99.SO 105.12 119.15 107.27
NH: 109.09 109.83 101.87 108.53 117.95 107.10
109.17 110.00 108.34 112.68
NH,' 109.60 108.47 103.78 113.09 110.49 105.98
O· 108.82 111.40 99.40 102.00 118.69 113.35
OH 109.22 109.57 102.29 109.19 115.43 105.21
OH:' 109.66 107.55 105.]4 116.59 110.77 100.94
109.69 107.57 115.78 107.07
109.32 108.95 103.17 110.51 113.12 106.49
PH· 108.57 110.56 101.71 110.48 116.10 102,18
PHl 109.05 109.79 102.]7 111.3] 115.62 105.61
109.18 109.60 110.93 111.10
PH,' 109.74 108.61 103.29 114.09 108.31 108.45
108.6] 110.68 101.37 108.55 115.16 107.71
SH 109.22 109.44 102.67 110.50 114.83 10].69
SH~' 109.75 108.21 104.18 114.78 112.46 103.75
109.76 108.07 114.16 107.53
C1 109.33 109.02 103.20 111.41 112.90 105.22
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Tbe differences in geometry betv"een the: charged and neutral as species are
mainlained in the:ir TS·s. This is evident in the small ranges ofbond length changes bet"ftn
the as addends and their TS's (Table 3.8). As was the case in Section 2.5. the only
significant variation in geometric difference occurs in the angles about C,. Table 3.9 lists the
values of"'Sf-' evaluated for the reactions studied in this section. Figure 3.5 presents a plot
of M.cr \-ersus 6.9T..... There is faircOlTelaIion ~-eenM_ and "'Br.... for synaddition
for all CpX (r'" 0.76). The correlation is improved when CpX"s. CpX"'s and CpX"s are
considered separately (r ,., 1.00. 0.86 and 0.85, respectively). This suggests that syn diene
deformation is an important factor in determining facial selectivity for charged CpX. There
is another factor which decreases l:1EQC' for syn addition ofCpX' and anti addition ofCpX-,
and increases MQCt for anti addition of CpX . This laner factor is probably electronic in
Ifan elecuonic factor were to involve a flowofelcctron density to or from !he ionic
substituent in the TS. then the atomic charge on X· in the TS should be considerably different
from the corresponding value in the as. However. this is not the case. Table 3.10 lists the
Mulliken net atomic charges on X· for CpX in the as. and in the syn and anti TS for the
reaction with ethene. Except fOf syn addition ofethenc: to CpSH I ', there is a negligible
diffemx:e between the charge on CpX in the as and in the COITeSPOnding two TS's. Keeping
in mind the limitations of the Mulliken definition of atomic charge (Section 2.4), this is
modest evidence against the notion that the protonated. deprotonated or neutral substituent
is involved in electron donation in the TS.
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Table 3.8 Maximum and minimum geometry changes in uansfonning the as reacWllS
to their TS stnlctures for the reaction of neutral. protonated and deprotonated
CpX and ethe'ne, evaluated at 6-31 ++G(dY/6-3I ++G(d). Angle changes are
measured in de~. borx:llength changes in A.
$}'1ITS-aS anliTS -as
parameler ... ... .. ... ... M
C~-CJ -{).O972 -0.0805 0.0167 -0.0889 -0.0801 0.0088
C,-C l ' C;-C~ 0.0580 0.0631 0.0051 0.0499 0.0630 0.0131
C,-CI.C.-C, -0.0114 0.0163 0.0277 -0.0066 0.0170 0.0236
C,-H, -0.0074 0.0063 0.0137 -0.0274 0.0028 0.0302
Cl-X -0.0381 -0.0039 0.0342 ·(l.0083 0.0461 0.0544
C.-C, 0.0602 0.0666 0.0064 0.0629 0.0756 0.0127
C,-C~-CJ' C~.cJ-C~ -0.25 0.05 0.30 -0.46 0.13 0.59
C,.C,-C l . C,.c.-C) -5.43 -).04 2.40 -3.20 ·2.01 1.19
C•.CI.c. -4.05 -2.71 134 -4.39 ·3.19 1.20
C,-Cl-H,. C.-eI.H, -7.69 -1.05 6.64 -3.52 6.39 9.91
C,-Cl-X. C.-C,-X -0.28 10.26 1053 -6.83 4.04 10.87
X-CI·H, -4.93 3.96 &.89 -1.88 2.91 4.78
C.-C,..H,•• C,·C.·H... -1.78 ·1.39 0.39 -1.91 -1.46 0.44
CO-C,.Hh . C,-C.-H., ·3.12 -0.80 232 -2.22 -1.83 0.39
H...-Co-H.., H,•.C,-Hh -3.32 0.40 3.72 -2.21 -1.40 0.81
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Table 3.9 69T_ evaluated for the: reaction of neutral and ionic CpX with ethe:nc.
c\-alualed al 6-3 l++G(dyl6-3l++G(d)
69T_(syJ'l) 68T_(anti)
16.65
NW 18.60 14.91
NH~ 18.26 14.95
NH j • 21.51 13.47
O· 7.12 21.59
OH 13.74 16.10
OH:· 17.06
10.66 17.58
PH 34.26 5.88
PH~ 25.34 16.09
PH)· 38.21 7.46
25.82 11.14
SH 19.33 11.21
SH~· 20.40 19.33
CI 20.41 14.21
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Figure 3.S l1E_ (kJ'mol") versus 6.9T.... (degrees) for syn (circle) and anti (triangle)
addition ofCpX' (unfilled), CpXJ (filled) and CpX- (pluses), and CpH (square)
with ethenc. Linear regressions are for all syn additions (solid) and for the .1}'n
additions ofCpX', CpXO and CpX' (doned) separately.
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Table 3.10 Mulikan nel atomic charge on XO in CpX and in the.ry/'l and Qn,; TS's for the
reaclion of CpX and ethene, evaluated at 6-31++G(d)//6-31++G(d)
atomic charge on XO
X as .rynTS QflIiTS
H 0.19 0.2 0.22
NH' -0.93 -0.89 -0.84
NH~ -0.77 -0.74 -0.73
NHJ ' -0.92 -0.96 -0.96
0 -0.84 -0.~3 -0.83
OH -0.61 -0.72 -0.62
OH!' -0.70 -0.74 -0.74
F -0.37 -0.39 -0.40
PH" -0.73 -0.70 -0.76
PH! 0.23 0.13 0.17
PH)' 0.1 0.63 0.62
S -0.89 -0.92 -0.94
SH -0.08 -0.09 -0.17
SH!' 0.43 0.01 0.32
C,
-0.10 -0.14 -0.16
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The anti effect. which decreases MtJD fOf a"li addition ofCpX' and increases M_
for am; additionofCpX·. could be adipolareffecl. The dipole moment ofthe a1ltl TS ""'Quid
be directed to....'llrds the dienophile for CpX·. whereas the dipole moment would be in the
opposite direction forCpX' (Figure 3.6). The nonnal-electron-dcmand Dicls·Alder reaction
should involve a flow of electron density from the diene to the dienophile. so a dipole
moment dire<:ted towards the dicnophile should have a stabilizing effect. A dipole moment
in the opposite direction would have a destabilizing effecl. An investigation of this
phenomenon is hampered by the fact thai the dipole moment of a charged species because
it cannot be computed uniquely. The dipole moment ofa charged species depends on the
choice of the origin of the coordinate system. Further work is required to determine more
clearly the nature of this effecl. and the nature of the J)'1I effect.
As a final note. the MO's for the protonated and deprotonated CpX's and their J}'"
and anti addition TS's for their reaction with ethcne are similar to the MO·s for the neutral
CpX and their TS·s.
4" 4"x· X·
Figure 3.6 Hypothesized direction ofme dipole moment ofthe anti addition TS ofCpX' and
CpX' with ethene.
'4'
3.4 Steric Hindrance
The correlations between MQC' and Mt!"" and between M QC1 and 69T...., for the
reaction of prOloMted and deprotonated CpX suggest that the steric rundrance of X is an
imponant factor in detennining facial selectivity for these reactions. The steric factor =ex
couid not be evaluated at 6-3 1++G(d)//6-3 1++G(d) because Boys localization failed to
converge for all CpX at this level oftheory. Instead, 6-3 1G(d)//6-3 I++G(d) localized orbitals
were obtained, from which Rex, So: and::.ex weredetennined (Table 3.11). A comparison
with Table 2.20 shows that the difference between =ex evaluated at 6-31 G(d)/16-3l G(d) and
at 6-31G(d)//6-31 ++G(d) is negligible; differences occur at the founh significant figure.
So: does not change systematically with charge. Rex is shorter for CpX· and longer
for CpX·. with respect to the corresponding value for CpXo, This is consistent with the
differences in theCI-XG bond length between the three species. Conversely, the value of2cx
is larger for CpX' and smaller forCpX·. with respe1:t to the corresponding value for CpXo.
Figure 3.7 presents the plot ofsyn Mac, \'erS/lS 2cx for the reaction ofthe CpX with ethene.
Values of syn MG~' are separated by an almost constant amount of energy for the
three groupsofdienes (r- 0.97. 0.95 and 0.95, slope = 58.6, 49.0 and47.I, forCpX·, Cp~
and CpX·. respectively). The good correlations for a group indicates that steric hindrance in
the s.rn TS is one factor controlling facial selectivity. The CpX"s have higherM"",'s than
would be predicted on the basis of sterlc rundrance alone, On the other hand, the CpX··s
have lower 6£"",'5 than would be predicted on the basis of sterle hindrance alone.
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Table 311 Sex (eA~) Ra (A). and 3c< (eA). evaluated at 6-31G(d)f!6-31++G(d)
X So. Rex =<x
H 0.7348 0.7250 1.0134
NH" 0.6870 0.7305 0.9405
NH~ 0.6325 0.8150 0.7761
NHJ • 0.6324 0.9386 0.6737
0 0.532\ 0.7521 0.7075
OH 0.5298 0.8615 0.6150
OH~" 0.5425 1.0870 0.4991
0.4369 0.9119 0.4791
PW 1.1187 0.7100 1.5755
PH! 1.0009 0.7803 1.2827
PH)" 0.9275 0.8409 1.1029
S 1.0017 0.7890 1.2695
SH 0.9400 0.8754 1.0737
SH:" 0.9449 1.0032 0.9419
CI 0.8770 0.9762 0.8983
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Figure 3.7 Synl1E
tlCl (kJ·mol· l ) versus~ (eAI) for syn addition ofethene to CpX' (0),
CpXo Ce) and CpX· (plus in circle). and CpH (.).
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The destabilization effect ofCpX- and the stabilization effect ofCpX' on the syn TS
could be due to TS antiaromaticity and aromaticity. respectively. While this rationale would
explain the observed trends in syn M'UF no evidence of these effects has been found, and
further investigation into this effect is required.
In conclusion, facial sele<:tivity in the Diels-Alder reaction of protonated and
deprotonated CpX is controlled by up 10 three factors. As was the case for neutral CpX, steric
hindrance between the C,-X~ bond and the diene resulted in variable amounts of angular
defonnation about C, leading to the syn TS. This resuhed in a larger variation for syn
tJ.£:'1"". and consequently for syn 6£«1' than for the corresponding anti values. 1bere are
probably two separate electronic factors. One factor leads to a destabilization ofthe ontiTS
for CpX· and a stabilization of the ani; TS by CpX·. The other factor has a reverse effect in
the syn TS. The nature of these factors has not been clearly detennined, although two
hypotheses ha....e been proposed. Unlike the Diels-Alder reactions involving conventional
dicnes. it is probable that polar and protic solvents will have a significant effect on reaction
rates and facial selectivities for the Diels-Alder reactions involving ionic dienes.
In spite ofthe shoncomings in the theories we have proposed to explain the changes
in facial selectivity upon protonation and deprotonation of CpX, what is qualitatively
indisputable is that large changes in facial selectivity are predicted. This might have
considerable importance in organic synthesis as the change from a neutral to a strongly acidic
or basic medium might effectively reverse the facial selectivity of a reaction.
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4. Stereoseloctivity in tbe Diels-Alder Reaction of 1,3-Butadiene
and 3-Substituted Cyclopropene
4.1 Computational Method
A study orlhe Diels-Alder reaction of 1,3-butadiene (Bdiene) with J-substiluted
cyclopropenes (CprX) was designed to accomplish two objectives. The first aim was to
focus on facial selectivil)' "'ith a plane-nonsymmetric: dienopbile (Figutt 4.1). CprX is the
simplest substituted c)'CIic dienophile. Additionally, the debate in the literature over the
mechanism for emla \1!rJ'llS ao siereoselectivity with CprH (Section 1.4) promp(ed a study
ormis phenoml:non. Although there have been many experimenta'" and compulalional~··l.•~
examinations ofendo \'crS/lS exo stercosdectivity for the Diels-Alder reaction ofCprH, there
do nOI appear to be any studies of facial selectivity involving CprX. Thus. the study of
stereoselectivity ofthesc reactions eould yield new infonnation that could be used in the
planning ofsynth~ involving CprX.
OS CprX and cisoid-Bdiene, and TS structures for endo-anri. endo-syn, exo.anti and
exo-syn additions were detennined at 6-31++G(d)J/6·31++G(d) using MUNGAUSS.
following the procedures outlined in Section 2.2.2, Although Irans-Bdiene (C,-C,·C•..c,
torsion" 180.0") is lower in energy than cisoid·Bdiene (C..-C,..c,-C, torsion'"' 39.4°), the
cisoid-Bdiene is the lowest energy conformer ofBdiene that has the potential of reacting in
a Diels-Alder reaction (cis-Bdiene with the C.-C,-C.-C, torsion - 0.0" is a first-order
saddlepoint). The follo\loing is the list of C)-substituents (X) employed in this study along
with the conformations of X (Figure 2.2) for the lowest ener-gy rotamers of CprX:
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Figure 4.1 The foW" modes of addition for the reaction ofCprX and Bdiene.
lSI
x- H
CH) staggered
SiHJ sI3ggered
BH~ eclipsed
NHl gauche
PHl staggered
OH gauche
SH gauche CI
The 6-31++G- basis set was chosen for twO reasons. First. diffuse functions could
be necessary to describe properly the hypothesized interaction between HJ of CprH and
Bdienc in the endo-<Jnti TS that ","as suggested by Jursic~1 and Dannenberg's group.'!
Additionally. post-HF energies for these: strucrures ""~redesirm. and 6-31 ++0- 'A'OUld have
been the minimum acceptable HF basis upon which 10 perform CI. However, even the
lowest level CI which is size-eonsistcnt. QCISD(1). was 100 computationally expensive for
this study. Nevertheless. Dannenberg's group showed ilial w!tile HF w8vefunctions
O\'crcSlimate liE., for the reaction ofBdiene and CprH. the endoluo diff~e. 6liEacf'
deri\"cd at HF was comparable with higher level calculations and. more importantly. with
experiment.
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4.2 Activation Eaergy aad its Components
Stereosdeetivity for a mode ofaddition (i) ofthe four possible modes ofaddition for
the reaction ofCprX and Bdiene is defined as:
e -6£••j.'IIIl.T
o/_(i) : _, X 100"/0
I: e ·6£J)/II.T
,.,
Table 4.1 lists predicted product distribution. evalualed at 273.15K. forendo-syn and enJo.
anti addition of CprX and Bdiene, and Table 4.2 lists the same for exo-syn and o:tHlnti
addition. Listed are the corresponding values of Mac,' M::!..e' AE:;{,k and M,tt' for each
mode of addition. and the cOJTe$ponding conformation of X for each TS structure.
Endo-anti is in most cases predicted to be the preferred mode ofaddition, while 0:0-
anti addition is predicted to )ield the second most abWldant product. The exceptions are the
reactions ofCprOH and CprF with Bdicne. for which it is predicted that o:o-anti addition
is barely preferred over endo-anti addition. Moreover. the reaction ofCprF and Bdiene is
predicted to yield a significant amount ofexo·syn addition. Syn addition is always predicted
to be less favourable than anti addition, especially endcrsyn addition. which is predicted to
yield no measurable amount ofproduct. Table 4.3 lists thevalucs for relalive energies to the
cOlTCSponding values for endo.anti addition (i.e., 64£.,(1)= 6£.,,(1)- l1Een (endo-ann).
and so fonh).
1SJ
Table ".1 Enttgydata(kJ-mol") and percent (i)(273.1 SK) for endo additionsofCprX and
Bdiene
X I confonn. dE dE'"' dE-' dE %(i)
H I 136.8 74.7 50.2 11.9 96.5
endo-anti
BHl staggered 134.9 72.5 53.0 '.4 99.1
CH, staggered 137.6 75.0 49.8 12.9 94.2
NH: staggered 143.0 78.6 49.1 15.3 69.0
OH staggered 148.8 81.3 52.0 15.5 47.8
154.6 85.2 55.9 13.6 32.5
SiHJ , ....=d 128.4 70.8 49.7 7.' 99.J
PH: staggered 133.6 73.4 51.3 8.' 98.3
SH gauche 137.8 76.5 51.3 10.0 92.0
CI 143.9 80.9 53.5 '.5 n,J
endo-syn
BH~ eclipsed 165.1 68.1 79.7 17.3 0.0
CH, staggered 175.0 82.9 68.0 24.1 0.0
NI-Il gauche 173.7 82.0 70.0 21.6 0.0
OH gauche 173.3 87.8 ".7 18.7 0.0
173.7 86.6 n.8 14.3 0.0
SiHJ staggered 167.4 75.4 71.0 21.0 0.0
PH l staggered 168.1 79.6 68.6 20.0 0.0
SH gauche 171.5 81.0 73.8 16.7 0.0
CI 174.0 83.0 79.2 11.7 0.0
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Table 4..2 Energy data (kJ·mol· l ) and percent (i) (273.15K) forexo additions ofCprX and
Bdiene
X confonn. 6£ 6£./ 6£./ 6£ %(i)
H 144.3 72.0 53.4 18.8 3.5
exo-anti
BH~ eclipsed 145.5 71.7 56.4 17.4 0.'
CH, staggered 143.9 71.6 52.6 19.6 5.8
NH! staggered 145.1 73.2 52.0 20.0 27.7
OH gauche 148.8 75.4 55.9 17.5 48.1
153.5 78.2 59.1 16.3 52.0
SiH. staggered 139.8 69.7 53.2 16.9 0.7
PH~ staggered 142.8 71.1 54.7 16.9 1.7
SH gauche 143.3 72.5 55.0 15.8 7.'
CI 146.1 75.3 57.1 13.8 21.6
exo-syn
BH~ eclipsed 158.9 11.4 66.5 21.0 0.0
CH, staggered 164.8 12.8 66.0 26.0 0.0
NH~ gauche 150.0 71.5 65.4 D.I 3.3
OH staggered 154,4 74.3 67.8 12.3 4.1
156.3 77.7 69.' 8.7 15.5
SiHl staggered 159.1 10.7 65.9 22.5 0.0
PH~ staggered 156.5 12.5 66.• 17.4 0.0
SH staggered 156.1 72.8 10.6 13.4 0.0
CI 159.3 75.4 16.0 8.0 0.1
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Tablr 4.3 Energies (k.l'mol'l) relative to the colTeSponding value for endo-anti addition.
X ME MEtkJ" 1i.A£tkJ" Ii.J1E
ao - endo
H 7.5 -2.6 3.Z 6.9
endo-svn) - (endo-anti)
BH~ 30.1 -4.4 26.7 7.8
CH, 37.4 8.0 18.3 11.2
NH~ 30.6 3.4 20.9 6.3
OH 24.4 6.5 14.7 3.Z
F 19.1 1.4 16.9 0.8
SiH) 38.9 4.5 21.3 13.1
PH: 34.5 6.Z 17.3 11.1
SH 33.8 4.5 22.5 6.8
CI 30.0 Z.O 25.8 Z.Z
(exo-anti) - (endo-anti)
BH! 10.6 -0.8 3.5 8.0
CH, 6.3 -3.3 2.9 6.7
NH! 2.1 -5.5 2.9 4.7
OH 0.0 -5.9 3.9 Z.O
F -1.1 -7.0 3.2 2.7
SiHJ 11.3 -1.2 3.5 9.0
PH! 9.Z -2.2 3.4 8.0
SH 5.6 -4.0 3.7 5.8
CI 2.2 -5.6 3.6 4.2
(exo~) - (endo-anti)
BH! 24.0 -1.1 13.5 11.6
CH, 27.2 -2.1 16.2 13.1
NH! 6.9 -7.2 16.3 -2.2
OH 5.6 -7.0 15.7 -3.2
F 1.7 -7.5 14.0 -4.9
SiHI 30.7 -0.2 16.2 14.7
PH! 22.9 -0.9 15.3 8.5
SH 19.0 -3.8 19.3 3.4
CI 15.4 -5.6 22.5 -1.5
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Figures 4.2 through 4.4 display plOlS of liE«f l·emu liE::f-. liE~ and liE••
respectively. forendo-syn and endo-anti addition of CprX to Bdiene. and Figures 45a. 4.6
and 4.5b display the same for ero·syn and ero-anli addition. The energy scales for the axes
ofall ofthese graphs are: the same. These plolS accentuate the difference in liE"", for sy" and
anli addition. While for most cases liE_ is )O\l,'eS! for endo-anti addition, the range of
...·alues of liEtICI for this mode ofaddition is significantly greater than the ranges of liE«f for
the other three modesofaddition (26.2 kJ'mol" for endO-Qnli addition. versus 9.9. 13.7 and
14.8 kJ'mol" for endo-syn. ero-ant; and exo-syn additions. res~ctively).
As was the c:ase for the Diels-Alder reaction of CpX. the best correlations are
between liE"", and liE::!... For endo-anti addition. the correlation is excell~t(r" 0.96.
slope - 1.67). and for ero-anti addition. the correlation is good (r "" 0.89. slope = 1.39).
t:l/do-syn addition gives a rough correlation (r - 0.77. slo~ - 0.52), and exo-syn addition
gives no correlation. The near one·to-one correlations and the good linear dependance
between liE"", and liE::!.. for e"do-anl; and exo-anti additions indicate that liE:!.. is an
imponanl factor in detennining stereoselectivity in these reactions.
There is no correlation between tJ.E.... and tJ.E"" for these reactions (Figure 4.4 and
4.5b). 6£"" is lowest forendo-antiaddition for most CprX. Theexceplions arc the CprX's
which bear electronegative X. i.e.• for X ""NH~. OH. F and CI. For thesedienophiJes. M.
is lowest for exo-syn addition. Also related to eleetronegativity is the trend in tJ.A£. (Table
4.3). /i.6E"" is [ower for CprX's which bear an electronegative X.
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Figu.-e 4.2 AE«, l'ersus M::!... (lJ'mol,l) for endo-syn (.) and endo-anti (A) addition of
CprX and Bdicnc, and endo addition (II) ofCprH and Bdiene.
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Figure 4.3 tlE""t \"erSU$ d£d";{,'k Ou-mol"') forendo-syn (e) and endo-anli (A) additicn of
CprX and adienc, and endo addilion e-) ofCprH and Bdiene.
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Figure 4.4 MQ&:1 versus M'~l (kJ·mol·1) for endo.syn (e) and endo·anti (A) addition of
CprX and Bdiene, and endo addition~ of CprH and Bdiene.
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Figure 4.6 11£_ \'erJ"lU 11£::"" Ow-mol·l) for exo-..syn ,e) and uo-ant; (A) addition of
CprX and Bdiene. and uo addition (II) ofCprH and Bdiene.
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There is also no correlation between M
tlCt
and M:J,. for these reactions (Figures
4.3 and 4.5a). Howcvcr.aswvcyofthc relativeenergydata in Table 4.3 reveals that 11£:;1.
is the primary factor that leads to me relatively high M
tlCt
for the two syn additions.
11£:;:"/" is belween 13.5 and 26.7 kJ·mol·1 greater for endo-syn and ao-syn additions than il
is for endo-onfi addition. Excepi for CprOH. l1£::'- is highest for endo-syn addition. "The:
values of ME:!<tt and ME"" arc all smaller in magnitude. Only a few valucs of ME_
for e.to-!oyn addilion come close to the magnilude afthe corresponding value for 6M:J,./".
Therefore. for lhe metion of CprX and Bdiene, synIanli facial st!eclivity ;s primarily
determined by the amount of energy required 10 Ironsform Ihe dienophile from ils GS
geomelry to ils TS $truClure.
All three components of 11£.. for aO-J)'1l addition are usually less than the
corresponding value for endo-syn addition. The exceptions are liE"" forCprX bearing 8H~.
SiH)or PH~(themostde<:troposiliveX).and 11£::!- forCprBH~. For the most part.ao-s)"n
addil;o/l is preferred 10 endo-syn addition d~ 10 Ihe lower energy required 10 de/or", holh
addends. and the lower energy required to place Ihe", in Iheir TS SiruClures.
M~ is always lower for exo-aTlfi addition than for endo-anli addition, while
6.£~ is always lowCT for endo-ant; addition than for ao-anti addition (Table 4.3).
Interestingly. lJ.£"~",, is 1o"'CTforexo-anliaddition than it is fOlendo-ant; addition. while lJ.£::J,'k
is lower by a similar amount energy for endo-anti addition. Thus. the differences in 11£:!<tt
and 6.£:'" for endo-anli and ao-anli additions nearly cancel for all CprX except CprF.
Thus. 6.lJ.E
fIC
, is close to Ihe value of 6.11£"" for the anti additions. Therefore.lhe difference
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in Ihe energy 01inleraclion belWeen the two addends in their TS structures is Ihe primary
locror which determines rhe relative Moe< 01 endo-onti '·ersus uo-onli addilion in rhe
reacrion olCprX and Bdiene.
The energies, MlS<I<k_>e' for the isodesmic reations pictured in Figure 4.7 provide
infonnation about the effect ofX. relative to H. on the TS·s. A negative value of M ...-.:
indicates mat X stabilizes the TS with respect to the cOlTesponding addition ofCprH. while
a positive value indicates thai X destabilizes the TS. Table 4.4 lists values of ti.£lS<I<k-..c for
the four modes of addition.
X is more destabilizing than H for all syn additions. This is consistent with the
relalively high valuesof M:£w obsnvedearlier for mese additions. Forenda-anti addition.
the TS is significantly destabilized by electronegative X. and stabilized by electropositive X.
This effect is more moderate for exo-anli addition. This is consistent with an electronic
effect. The e1ectronegativity ofX has been cited several times so far as me basis ofa number
ofU'ends ineoergy. Theonlygoodcorrelation found so farin lhisstudyhas been between liEoe,
IlRd I1£d";!"" for endo·anti and exo-anli addition. Is there a connection between this
correlation and the electronegativity of X?
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figure 4.7 lsod~smicreaclions defint'd for eNio and ao addition ofCprX and Bdi~ne.
Tabl~ 4.4 M""",,-.c (kJ'mal,l) for the: isodesmic ~tions defined in Figure 4 7
X endo-onli endo-syn exo-onti e:r:o-syn
BH! -1.8 28.3 1.3 14.6
CH, 0.8 38.2 -0.4 20.5
NH! 6.3 36.9 0.8 5.7
Of! 12.1 36.5 4.6 10.1
17.8 36.9 9.3 12.0
SiHl -8.3 30.6 -4.5 14.8
PH! -3.1 31.4 -1.5 12.2
SH 1.0 34.8 -0.9 12.5
CI 7.2 37.2 1.8 15.1
'6,
4.3 The DestabilizarioD of the e"do-sy" aad exo-SYff Traasitioa Statts
In Se<:tion 2.5. it was shown lhat facial scle<:tivity in the Diels-Alder reaction ofCpX
could be explained by focussing on the ranges in geometric differences between the diene
in its GS and in its corresponding syn and ant; TS·s. Tables 4.5 (endo-anti and endo-syn
additions) and 4.6 (exo-ami and uo.syn additions) list the ranges in geometric differences
ben-.'eCn GS CprX and its four possible TS·s. Ranges in the incipient bond lengths and
geometries of the Bdiene portion of the TS are also listed.
II is evident that the angular changes about C j vary over a Voider range of values for
endo-syn addition. followed by exo.syn additiOfl. Unlike CpX. there is a significant opening
of the HJ-C)-X angle in the uansfonnation to these TS·s. Analogous to the original
definition of 68T_ in Section 2.5, 69T_ can be redefined for the reaction of CprX and
Bdiene:
Table 4.7 contains valuesof6e,.. for the four modes ofaddition. 69T..... is usually highest
for endo-syn addition, followed bye:ro-syn addition. However, some values of .6.9T_ for
the other two modes of addition are almost as hiah as the two syn values. In the case of
CprOH.69r.ishighc:st forendo-antiaddition. ThereisnocondaOonbefVoun69,-....ancI.6.£..
or M::.m for any rTK:lCk of addition. Facial selectivity cannot be detennined solely based
on the changes in the angles about C) in the lransfonnalion of CprX to its TS StlUctUTe.
although these angular changes are greater in most cases for the syn additions.
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T.ble 4.5 Maximum and minimum changes in geometry between endo-anti and endo.syn
TS structures and rne corresponding value in CprX, and minimum and maximum
values of orner TS parameters. Boncllengths are in A. angles are in degrees.
mdo-anli TS - OS endo-syn TS - OS
"-
.... M
"- ....
M
Cl=C~ 0.0$65 0.0625 0.0060 0.0555 0.0711 0.0156
C.-C), C~-C) -0.0245 0.0004 0.0249 -0.0473 0.0088 0.0561
C.-H t. C:-H~ -0.0010 0.0007 0.0017 0.0000 0.0020 0.0020
C)-Hl 0.0027 0.0072 0.0045 0.0018 0.0150 0.0132
Cl-X -0.0189 0.0039 0.0228 -0.0078 0.0287 0.0365
C.-C!-Cl. C~-Cl-C) -2.64 .().43 2.21 -2.35 .().59 1.76
C.-C)-C~ 2.73 3.33 0.60 2.34 4.69 2.35
Ct-CrHl.C:-CJ-HJ -3.43 -1.51 1.91 -3.19 0.63 3.82
Ct-CJ-X.C~-CJ-X -3.77 1.04 4.81 -2.24 8.82 11.06
HrCJ-X -0.19 5.80 5.99 -12.65 3.76 16.41
endo-antiTS endo-syn TS
min 6 min 6
Ct-C•. C~-C, 2.2184 2.2702 0.0518 2.2184 2.2895 0.0711
C,-C1,C,<, 1.3674 1.3734 0.0060 1.3669 1.3739 0.0070
C,-C, 1.4034 1.4108 0.0074 1.4001 1.4139 0.0138
C.-Cs-C" C,-C,-C, 1"".28 122.49 0.21 122.44 122.76 0.32
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T.blc 4.6 Maximum and minimum changes in geometry between e:ro-anli and uo-syn
TS slructw-eS and me corresponding value in CprX, and minimum and maximum
values ofother TS parameters Bond lengths are in A, angles are in degrees.
exo-o"ti TS - OS uo-syn TS - OS
"- "-.
M
"- "-
M
C,·C~ 0.0552 0.0654 0.0102 0.0522 0.0619 0.0097
C,-Cl,C:-Cl -0.0129 0.0065 0.0194 -0.0044 0.0110 0.0154
C.-H •. C~-H~ -0.0004 0.0012 0.0016 -OJ)()II 0.0001 0.0018
C)-H. 0.0018 0.0032 0.0014 0.0018 0.007\ 0.0053
Cl-X -0.0093 0.0061 0.0154 -0.0006 0.0\ 17 0.0123
C.-C:-C•. C:-C,-C. -1.62 -1.21 0.41 -1.64 -0.47 1.17
C.-e..C~ 2.42 3.10 0.68 2.11 2.62 0.51
C,-C.-H•. C~-el-H. -1.70 -0.04 1.67 -1.59 -0.60 1.00
C,-CJ-X.C~-eJ-X 0.33 3.93 3.59 -).66 4.97 8.63
Hl-Cl-X -3.95 0.32 4.27 -5.65 3.70 9.35
uo-a"tiTS exo-syn TS
min min d
C.-C,. C~-C, 2.2305 2.2686 0.0381 2.2293 2.2809 0.0516
C."'C,.C.-=c, 1.3675 1.371] 0.0038 1.3687 1.3729 0.1)042
C,-C. 1.4036 1.4096 0.0060 1.4036 1.4085 0.0049
C,-C,-C•. C,-C.-Ct 122.46 122.53 0.07 122.36 122.77 0,42
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Table 4.7 toeT.. (degrees) evaluated for the reaclion ofCpc-X and Bdienc.
to9T.-l
X endo-onti endo-syn exo-anli exO--J)'n
H 7.0 5.1
BHl 4.9 31.6 4.4 9.5
CH, 7.2 14.0 4.0 10.3
NH~ 8.1 12.9 3.8 11.1
OH 17.4 10.8 4.7 10.8
9.2 10.6 5.1 4.0
SiHJ 5.9 24.9 4.2 17.5
PH~ 6.0 17.6 3.5 8.5
SH 6.3 15.8 10.2 9.1
CI 8.6 17.7 3.6 11.2
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For th~se TS·s. the range of bond lengths changes may also contribute to facial
sel~tivity, Every range involving bond lengths in Tables 4.5 and 4.6 is widest forendo-S)7I
addition. The ranges ofchanges in the cydopropene ring angles are also greater forendo-S)'n
addition. Thus, more geom~tricchange is required to fonn the endo-syn TS than to fonn the
other three TS's. This translates to the higher M~, for this mode ofaddition. Many of the
geometric ranges are also tugh for exo·syn addition, While there is no very strong evidence
to suppon any explanation. it is hypothesized that for the syn additions sterk hindrance
between X and the diene leads to the observed differences in facial sel~tivity, Given the
higherM~ for endo-~}"" and uo-syn additions. steric hindrance should translate to more
energetically costlydienophile deformations. Ifthis conjec:ture is correct, then the effects of
steric hindrance must be delocalized in CprX in the syn TS's.
£Xo-S)'" addition is disfavoured for most reactions ofCprX and Bdiene. However.
due to the low 6E"" for the reactions ofCprNHl • CprOH, CprF and CprCl (Table 4.2), a
detectable amount of e:ro-~yn product is predicted to fonn in each case. A favourable
hydrogen-bonding interaction is possible between the electronegative X-s and the hydrogen
atoms on C~ and C,ofBdiene. However, all bond orders between X and the atoms in Bdiene
are less than 0.01. and most are negati,,'C (i.e., repulsive). In fact, an electropositive X tends
to have less unfavourable. albeit ~'Cak, bond orders with the atoms of Bdienc: than does an
electronegative X in the: exo-syn TS. It is uncenain whether Mayer's bond orders are
providing a good qualitative picture in this case. If the)' ate. then the nature ofthe significant
lowering of 6E'~1 for CprX bearing electronegative X for exo·syn addition is uncenain.
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4.4 Endo-anli vrnus UD-Qllli SteUOHlcctivity
Whatever factor controls endoluo stereoselectivity in the Diets-Alder reaction of
CprH should also be the factor that detennines ~ndo-anl;versus uo-anli stereosdectivity in
the reaction of CprX and Bdiene. It was sho\\,TI in Section 4.2 that the difference in 6£....
between these two modes of addition is the primary factor which detennines this
ste~le<:tivity. lbis is consistent with the proposed hypotheses involving SOl's between
CprH and the diene(Scction 1.3). Figures 4.8 and 4.9 display MO 26 (HOMO). MO 25 and
MO 23 for the endo and exo TS's. respectively. for the reaction ofCprH and Bdiene. There
is a significant eontribution ofthe methylene hydrogen in the 7ts·MO ofBdiene in the HOMO
of the endo-ami TS. A similar orbital mixing is not present in the exo-anti TS. This is the
/ts·MOIH. orbital mixing that Dannenberg and his iJ'OUp'~ and Jursic ll hypothesized was the
faclor that decided the ~ndoluo stereoselectivity of the reaction of CprH and Bdiene.
Assuming thai the primaryorbital interaction is similar for ~ndo and ao addition, and
that the only energetically significant 501 between the diene and the dienophile is the 7ts.
MOtH. orbital mixing in the ~ndo-amiTS. then an approximation for the energy of this
interaction is tliJE..,.f(uo-anli) - (~rn1o-anti))(Table 4.3). 66£_ is smaller for
electronegative X. and larger for electropositive X.
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(a)
(b)
•
(e)
Figure 4.8 Plotted MO's for the endo addition TS for the reaction oreprl-j and Bdiene.
(a) MO 26: d (HOMO), (b) MO 25: d' and (e) MO 23: d.
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Figure 4.9 Plotted MO·s for the eXQ addition TS for the reaction ofCprH and Bdiene.
(a) MO 26: a' (HOMO). (b) MO 25:a" and (c) MO 23: 0'.
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TheXs,MOlH j orbital mixing should be mor-e favourable for more positivdycharged
HI' A more reliable measure ofcharge on H) than Mulliken alomic charge is the C),H j bond
length. The longer the Cl-H j bond is. Ihe less electron densily is in Ihe bond, hence HI
should be more positively charged. Figure 4.10 dislays a plol of ME._ verna C)-H) bond
length in the OS CprX. There is a rough correlation between Ihe two quantities (Figure 4.10:
r '" 0.78). Thus. as H. becomes more positive. the ~-MOIH) interaction becomes more
favourable. This is consistent with the SOl hypolhesis. Thus. endolexo stereoselectivity in
Ihe Diels-Alder reaction olCprH and Bdiene is largely due to alID'Ourable interaction
be/Ween rhe rr~-MO 01 Bdiene and the melhylene hydrogen ofCprH Ihat faces Ihe diene.
CprX's which bear an electronegatil'e X destabilize this SOl. while an electropositive Xwill
enhance this SOl.
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4.5 Reactivity of 3-Substihted-I,2-Cydopropeaes
This s«t:on probes the properties of CpcX. The geometry of CprX's is highly
depend~nton th~ e1«tronegativityofX. (t was shown in Section 2.8 that.::ex correlates well
with e1ectronegativily(Figure 2.43). If3.cx is to be used as a m~asurc of~lectronc:gativity,
then it should be transferable from system to system. Table 4.8 lists values ofSa., Rex and
?:o.: e"aluated (orCprX at 6-3 IG(d)l/6-3 l++Q(d) {sec Section 3.4 for justification). and Eo:
evaluated for CpX (evaluated at 6-3IG(d)//6-3IG(d». Figure 4.1 t displays a plot of3cx
evaluated for CpX \'4!rsus Eo: evaluated for CprX. There is a good correlation between the
tWO evaluated?:o.:·s (r '" 0.90. slope '" 1.12). Thus, Eo: evaluated forCpX is transferable.
and will be used in lhestudyofCprX and its Diels-Alder reaction "'ith Bdiene.
Table 4 8 Values ofScc Rex and: evaluated for CprX and: evaluated for CpX~ ~
X Scx(CprX) "=(C",X) - (CprX) . (CDX)
H 0.66 0.75 0.88 1.01
BH~ 0.90 0.65 1.40 1.36
CH:; 0.68 0.77 0.88 1.00
NHl 0.59 0.83 0.72 0.78
OH 0.50 0.87 0.58 0.62
F 0.42 0.93 0.46 0.48
SiHJ 0.86 0.73 1.18 1.53
PH1 0.87 0.81 1.08 1.28
SH 0.87 0.90 0.96 1.08
CI 0.85 1.02 0.83 0.90
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Figurr 4.11 Ecx evaluated at 6-3 lG(d)f/6-31G(d) for CpX "'ersus =0: evaJualed al
6-3 IG(d)//6-3 I++G(d) forCprX.
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2cx co~lates well with the bonds and angles ofCprX. Figure 4.12 displays a plot
ofC,=c~ bond length and the average of the C,-eJ and C~-eJ bond lengths. ll!rsur:=.ex.
Figure 4.13 displays a plot of the C)-H) bond length and the average of the C,-H I and C!-H~
bond lengths. vlnus~. There is a rough co~lation in aU cases (r:: 0.83, 0.74,0.64 and
0.51. respectively, for the bond lengths as listed). In genen.I, the CI-e). C1-e, and C)"H)
bond lengths increase as =ex increases. while the CI=C!' C1-HI and C1·H! bond lengths
decrease as =ex increases. Figum; 4.14 and 4.15 display plots of the angles ofCprX l'('rsus
=:ex. For the plots of the CI-C,-C! angle. the average of the Cl=C~·C) and C!=C1,C) angles.
the al'erage of the C,-erH) and C!-e)-H) angles. the avernge of the C1-C,·X and C!-e)-X
angles. and Ihe X-e)-H) angles, verslls =:ex, r:: 0.80. 0.80, 0.71, 0.71. 0.07 and 0.72.
respectively. The only geometric parameter with which =ex does not co~late is the average
of the C"C"X and C!-e,-X angles. Nevertheless, the rough correlations between 2cx and
most of the geometry of CprX indicates that X has a large impaclon the lotal geometry of
CprX.
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Figure ~.12 (a) The average of the C1-C) and the C2-CJ bond lengths (e) and (b) the CI=C~
bond length~) ofCprX (A) versus =ex.
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Figure 4.13 (a) The C].H) bond length (e) and (b) the average of the C,-H , and the C1-H:
bond lengths e-l ofCprX (A) versus E.cx.
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figu~ 4.14 (a) The CI.cJ·C~ angle, (b) the average orthc CI·C~..c)and C!-C1..c) angles, and
(e) the average of the Cl-C)-HJ and C:-e)-H] angles ofCprX (degrees), versus =a.
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Figure ·US (a) The a\'erage of the C1.c)·X and C1..cj·X angles. and (b) the HJ-C)·X angle
of CprX (degrees). versus =ex.
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In tenns ofreactivity.lhe C,<~ bond is the most imponant geometric parameter.
As~ decreases, i.e.• as X increases in electronegativity, the CI=C~ bond length increases.
and thus the eleclton density in this bond decreases. For the normal-clectron-demand Diels-
Alder reaction. the better dienophile is hypothesized to be the more electron deficient one.
Therefore. the lengthening of the C 1=C2 bond (for electronegative X) hypothetically should
stabilize the nonnal-clectron-demand Diels-Alder reaction. This is not the case. The
evaluated M<so<k.->c for the isodesmic reactions pictured in Figure 4.7 for endo-anti and exo·
ami addition indicated that electronegative X's destabilize these TS·s.
Further support for the destabilization ofthe TS by an electronegative X is the: rough
correlation bet"'"ecn incipient bond length "erslls Eo: for all four modes ofaddition ofCprX
and Bdiene (Figure 4.16: r "" 0.88. 0.87. 0.71 and 0.81 for enckronti. endo-syn. uo-ant; and
e::co-syn additions. respectively). The incipient bond length increases as Eo: increases. and
the Cl"C~ bond length decreases. A longer incipient bond indicates an earlier, and thus more
favourable. TS. On this basis. elecltonegative X destabilize the TS for all four modes of
addition in a systematic way.
Alternatively. this reaction may proceed through the inverse~lectron.d,emand
mechanism. Figure 4.1 7 displays a plot ofHOMO and LUMO energies ofCprX, versll$ Eo:.
There: is a rough comlarion ~"ecn the HOMO energy ofCprX and Eo (r -O.7S). As
e1ectroncg3tivit)" increases. the HOMO energy decreases, thus an electronegative X would
destabilize an inverse-clectron-demand Diels-Alder TS. This is consistent with the obse'rved
trends in geomelt)'.
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figure 4.16lncipiem bond length (A) versus =ex for e"do--anti (A. solid line). endo.syn (e,
long-dashed line). exo·anti (.0.. dotted line) and U(Hyn (0. shon-dashed line)
additions ofCprX with Bdiene. and endo (W) and no (0) addition ofCprH and
Bdiene.
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If reaction of CprX and Bdiene involves the inversc-elecuon-demand Diels-Alder
route. which is based on an MO argwnenl, then the corresponding MO which depicts a
mixing between the Its-HOMO ofthedienophile and theXs·-LUMO ofthe diene must exist
in the TS. This MO was not found. Figures 4.8 and 4.9 (Section 4.4) display MO's which
are very similar to the ones displayed in Figures 2.3 to 2.13 in Section 2.4. These MO's are
of the 1[...17(,,·. rc.Jxs bonding and ~1Cs antibonding MO types which belong to the TS's for
the reactions ofCpX and ethene, ethyne. maleimide and TAD. Like the TS's involving
TAD. the tt...'rr..... MO's for rndo and ao additioo exhibit significant componen15 throughout
the cyclopropene ring.
In the TS for rndo addition ofCprH and Bdiene, there an: five other MO's which
have significant mixing betv,'een the diene and the dienophile. These are low-lying MO's:
MO 18. MO 17, MO IS. MO 13 and MO II (HOMO isMO 26). They involve a mixing
between the a-MO's of Bdiene and either the Jts-MO or the a-MO's ofCprH. As was
concluded in Section 2.4. there are too many MO's which depict an interaction between the
diene and the dienophile that could be important in determining the observed trends. As a
predictive tool, one MO cannot be studied in isolation from the other MO's. Thus. rhe
nature of (he inverUof:lectron-demand beh01lior ofCprX connat be accountrd for by thr
MO·s.
The trend. in incipient bond length does explain the correlations between l1£., and Mt!...
forrndo-anti and exo-anti additions. An earlierTS (l.r.• longer incipient bond length) would
result in less geometric change in the diene, and therefore less M.*.!w' Figure 4.19 displays
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a plot of 6£.. n~nus:=.exfor tndo-anli and uo-ant; additions. The correlation is bener for
endo·anti addition than for exo-onr; addition (r - 0.94 and 0.73, respectively), as ~-as the
case: in the plot of6£_ ,·c'susM::!- (Figures 4.2 and 4.5a). A decreasein~ corresponds
to an increase: in 6£.. and a decrease in incipient bond length. A rationale for wh.y there
exists a correlation between liE.. and6£:!,. has been provided.
=ex measures asubstilUent effect in the OS. The correlations with incipient bond
length and 6£"", imply that this property measured in the GS can predict stereoselectivity
in th.ese reactions. M_ for the isodesmic reaction pictured in Figure 4.18 is an
energetic quantification of the substitucnt effect on CprX. Table 4.91isUi liE__
oc
forthe
reaction in Figure 4.18. For all CprX except CprSiHJ • X h.as a stabilizing effect relative to
H. Figure 4.20 presents a plot of M"", for the four modes ofaddition ofCprX and Bdiene.
""sus 6£UDIk'-C for the rea<:tionin Figure4.18. There is an good corrc:lation between M.a
and 6E1IOISt_.c for endo-onr; addition and for cxo-anr; addition (r -0.97 and 0.89, and slope
= - 0.44 and - 0.20. respectively). but no correlation for endo-syn and uo-syn additions.
x + CH7 + CH,
Figure 4.18 The isodesmic process defined to quantify energetically the substituent effect
on CprX.
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Figun 4.19 M .. (kJ·mol·') '"ersus 2cx forendo-onti ce) and aeronl; (0) addition ofCprX
and Bdienc. and endo (8) and exo (D) addition ofCprH and Bdiene.
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Figurlr ".20 MiICf for the endo-ant; (&), endcr$)·n (e). uo-anli (6) and uo-syn (0)
additions ofCprX and Bdienc. and the efJdo (8) and ao (O) additions ofCprH
and Bdiene. wrsus M.-k...", (kJ·mol· l ) for the reaclion pictured in Figure 4.16.
Table 4.9 6£u_ (IU-mal") for the reaction pictured in Figure 4 16
X l1E.....s-c X 1iEU<Jd<.-.r: X dE..._
H
BHl -15.1 OH -41.4 PH~ -6.3
CH, -10.8 -50.8 SH -17.6
NH~ -28.0 SiH] CI -32.0
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Given the correlation between incipient bond and =ex,M~ \l.'Ould beexpccted
to correlate similarly with M
oc
, for all four modes of addition if MIiCf was determined by
the same combination of factors for eyery mode ofaddition. Mea for ~ndo-ant; addition
is most dependent on M-*NftIC (stceperslope). This is because the substituent affccts both
the primary orbital interaction between the dienc and the dienophile. and the SOl between
the methylene hydrogen of CprX and the lts-MO of Bdienc. On the other hand. the
substituent affects only the primal)' orbital interaction between the addends for U()-(lJ'II;
addition. thus there is a lesser dependence on M
u
.....
oc
(smaller slope). The same
dependence should exist for endo-syn and ~xo-syn additions. Steric hindrance between X
and the diene raises M_ . but not uniformly for all X. The steric effect of X increases from
left 10 right in Figure 4.20. Thus. I1£IK' for CprSiH) is raised more due to sterlc hindrance
than it is for CprF. Thus, what would have been a dependence similar to that of0:0-0"';
addition between 6£_ and 11£__ is flattened by steric hindran« for ~ndo-sy" and 0:0-
s}'" additions. This is funher evidence ofthe electronic nature of~ndolo:ostereosclcctivity
and Ihe sterk nalure of synlanli facial selectivity in the reaction ofCpeX and Bdic:ne.
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5. Conclusions and Future Work
A rationale based on steric hindrn.nce has been proposed 10 explain facial selectivity
in me Diels·Alder ~actionofCpX. It is possible that an electronic effecl may contribute to
facial seleclivity in these reactions. Ho.....ever. orbital mixing arguments and TS
hyperconjugalion have been sh.own to have an insienificant effecl on facial selectivity. Such
arguments are frequently used in the literature to explain the stereoselectivity of numerous
reaclions and to account for the conformational preferences ofmolecules (e.g.• the Cieplak
effecl used to explain facial selectivity of nucleophilic addilions 10 cyclohexanones.~ and
h.yperconjugation argwnents used to explain the anomeric effect"'). Systemalic studies using
the methodologies developed in this thesis could be employed to detennine the relative
importance of such effects in other systems.
Stereoselectivity in the Diels·Alderreaction ofCprX and Bdiene was sludied. [I \\'35
determined that a favourable interaclion between the methylene hydrogen of CprH and
Bdiene in the endo TS led to the experimentally observed preference for endo addition of
CprH. As well. it was proposed that sterle hindrart« between X and thediene resulted in the
higher 6£«, for endo·syn and exo·syn additions.
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The study of the reaction of CprX and Bdienc followed our \\;ork with CpX.
Therefore. it was initially hypothesized thaI the stereoselectivity for this reaction could be
explained largely by steric arguments. Figure 5.1 displays the TS's for the reactionofCpH
and ethene. ethyne. maleimide (endo and exo) and TAD (endo and exo), and the endo and
t!xo TS's for the reaction ofCprH and Bdienc. The geometries ohhe TS's are remarkably
alike. For all of the TS·s. the anile of approach of the dienophile is similar. For eruJo
addition. the plane ofthe dienophile is directed away from the plane ofthe diene, but for exo
addition. the diene and the dienophile lie in "parallel planes.~ In the TS for the reaction of
CpH and ethene. the orientation of the planes containing the endo and aD hydrogen atoms
in the dienophile is similar to the endo and no orientations of the planes of the larger
dienophiles. II is hypothesized that most Diels-Alder TS have enclo and exo geometries
similar to those in Figure 5.1. If this is the case. then several conjectures can be made.
First. the orientation ofme diene and the dienophile in the eruJo TS's for the reactions
ofCpH with maleimide and TAD does not appear to be able (0 facilitate ....-ell the soo
suggested by Woodward and Hoffman.' A survey of the MO's for these TS's (Figures 2.9
to 2.13) indicates that SOl"s exist in both the errdo and the no TS·s. The differences
between endo and exo additions are more pronounced tor the reaction with TAD, and could
be the basis of some to the minor secondary effects observed for this reaction (Section 2).
The relative imponance ofSoo or SOl's in detennining the stereoselectivity of DieIs-Alder
reactions is uncertain.
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Figure 3.1 IS's for the reactionsofCpH wilh(a) ethenc. (b) ethyne. (c) maleimide (endo and
exo) and (d) TAD (endo and t'Xo). and (e) for the reaction ofCprH and Bdiene
(endo and exo).
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A Diels-Alder TS can be separated into two sides: the endo·side and the ao-side
(Figure 5.2). The pan of the dienophile that resides in the eXD-side of the TS is closcrto the
diene. and in the case of CpX. is closer to the syn face Crsubstituent. Thus, the more
sterically hindering pan ofthc dicnophile \\'ouId prefer to reside in the endo side of the TS.
The reaction ofCprH and Bdiene may be unique. Unlike the otherendo TS's which
have the bulk of the dienophile directed away from the diene, the methylene hydrogen of
CprH is directed towards the dienc in the endo addition TS ofCprH and Bdiene. IronicaJly,
the orientation ofCprH in the endo TS may be more likely to lead to a significant SOl than
the endo orientation ofmaleimide or TAD. It is predicted that the reaction ofCpH and CprH
should produce a higher proponion of entia addition product due to both the favourable SOl
and an increase in steric hindrance in lhe uo TS.
More work is required to quantify the relative importance of SOl's and steric
hindrance in delennining endoluo stcrcoselectivity in the niels-Alder reaction. and thus
confinn or invalidate lhe hypotheses presented in this thesis.
endo-side~
~exo-side
gj~
Figure 5.2 Definition of the enda side and the exo side of a Diels-Alder TS.
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2.cx was defined in Section 2.7 as a measure ofsterie hindranee. and then it "''as used
as a measure ofeleeltonegativity in Section 4.5. Ecx ean be thought of as a more general
substituenl factor. that may measure any nwnbcr of effects that X has on the molecule to
which it is attached. It was hypothesized in Section 2.8 that a more general factor:::vx would
be a useful measure of electronegativity for any group X anached to atom Y. This factor
could have morc applications beyond measuring e1cctronegativity.
The definilionof::a is somewhat arbitrary because there are many possible localized
sets ofMO·s. It may be possible to evaluate Ea at X or at the bond critical point (i.~.• where
vp" 0 along a bond). As well. it may be possible to define a general measure oflM stene
hindnmce. ~...,. for a whole molecular structure. One proposed definition was:
where A and B are the set of non-eore LMO·s. For several systems. ~.'I was consistently
inversely proportional to sterk hindrance. More exploration into this phenomenon. and into
other definitions of=a and :::.<1 would likely be very interesting.
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Table A.I Tolal energies (Haruees) ror CpX
6-31G{d)l/6-31G(d) 6-3 l++G(d)l/6-3 I++G(d)
X (conronn.) E,._ X (conrorm.) E,._
H -192.791723 H -192.798325
BH1(gau) -218.041547 NH' (stag) -241.167359
CH)(stag) -231.826583 NH~ (gau) -247.819509
NH1(gau) -247.809306 NHJ-(stag) -248.185244
OH(srag) -267.636724 O· -267.034071
F -291.634395 OH(stag) -267.641484
SiH) (Stag) -482.872605 OH~' (gau) -267.95ill6
PH1(gau) -534.084601 F -291.647726
SH(stag) -590.298721 PH-(stag) -533.496364
CI -651.689894 PHl (gau) -534.091653
GeHJ(stag) -2267.374437 PH)- (stag) -534.436324
AsHl(stag) -2425.516566 S' -589.741690
SeH (stag) -2590.471889 SH(stag) -590.305541
B, -2162.354209 SH!- (gau) -590.614451
SnHl(stag) -6212.428784 CI -651.69tit89
SbHl(stag) -6502.212655
TeH (gau) -6799.790430
.7105.257602
CH"CH~(edi) -269.669213
C_CH -268.458787
C.N -284.521535
CFJ(stag) -528.415855
NO~ (stag) -396.257194
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Tabl~ A.2 Total energies (Hartrees) for the syn addition TS for the reaction ofCpX and
ethene. evaluated at 6-3 1G(d)/f6-31G(d)
X (confonn.) E._ (TS) Er-.l (TS diene) Er-.l rrs dphile)
H -270.760244 -192.754024 -78.013407
BH:(stag) -296.003977 -217.998830 -78.011869
CHI (stag) -309.791434 -231.785479 -78.014185
NH:<gau) -325.779164 -247.771665 -78.014494
OH (gau) -345.609648 -267.599090 -78.016450
F -369.613297 -291.601755 -78.016300
SiH3 (stag) -560.828758 -482.823983 -78.012548
PH: (stag) -612.045350 -534.038918 -78.013670
SH (gau) -668.263484 -590.255138 -78.014649
C1 -729.659357 -651.649975 -78.015853
GeH) (slag) -2345.330235 -2267.325576 -78.012866
AsH! (stag) -2503.475282 -2425.469298 -78.013348
SeH(ecli) -2668.434702 -2590.426603 -78.014141
B, -2840.320548 -2762.311592 -78.015669
SnH) (stag) -6290.380542 -6212.376517 -78.012174
SbH!(stag) -6580.166670 -6502.161849 -78.012623
TeH(edi) -6877.750588 -6799.743599 -78.013520
-7183.219653 -7105.211721 -78.015206
CH"CH~(edi) -347.634287 -269.628049 -78.014131
C.CH -346.428776 -268.420028 -78.014889
C.N -362.491979 -284.482401 -78.014416
CFI (StaS) -606.317994 -528.370370 -78.014680
N01 (stag) -414.231080 -396.219929 -78.014889
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Table A.J Total energies (Hanrees) for the: anti addition TS for the ~aclion ofCpX and
ethene. e\lalualed at 6-31G(d)//6-3IG(d)
X (conform.) Er..... (TS) Er..... (TSdiene) Er..... (TS dphile)
BH:(gau) -296.009037 -218.005452 -78.012006
CH;(stag) -309.792155 ·231.788529 -78.013271
NH:(gau) -325.776433 -247.770979 ·78.014067
OH(slag) -345.605648 -267.59888\ -78.014682
-369.603671 ·291.596719 -78.014598
SiH;(stag) -560.838928 -482.835521 -78.011693
PH: (stag) -612.051707 -534.047985 -78.012669
SH (stag) -668.265440 -590.260885 -78.013274
CI -729.658519 -651.652932 -78.013809
GeHI(slag) -2345.340926 -2267.337575 -78.011514
AsH: (stag) -2503.484216 -2425.480871 -78.012217
SeH (gau) -2668.438574 -2590.434304 -78.012842
B,
-2840.323019 -2762.317922 -78.013353
SnH;(stag) -6290.395156 -6212.392008 -78.010842
SbH:(stag) -6580.180191 -6502.177179 -78.011548
TeH (gau) -6877.758351 -6799.754489 -78.012422
I -7183.226517 -7105.221986 -78.012934
CH"'CH:(ecli) -347.636974 -269.631887 -78.013462
C"CH -346.425905 -268.419549 -78.013730
C!!N -362.490061 -284.482561 -78.014010
CF;(stag) -606.381293 -528.377012 -78.013249
NO! (slag) -474.225411 -396.218392 -78.014197
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Table A.4 Tola! energies (Hanrees) for the TS's for the reaction of CpX and ethyne.
evaluated at 6-31 G(d)//6-31 Oed)
X (confonn.) E,. (TS) E,. (TS diene) E, as dphile)
H -269.541072 -192.75J537 _76.793447
~.
CHj(stag) -308.572855 -231.785321 -76.794360
NH~(gau) -324.562559 -247.772322 -76.794459
OH(stag) -344.395118 -267.60 1995 -76.794186
F -368.391138 -291.600933 -76.796348
SiHj(ecli) -:559.612426 -482.824050 -76.792685
PH~(gau) -610.827988 -534.039334 -76.793577
SH (ecH) -667.045539 -590.255957 -76.794627
C1 -728.438200 -651.649591 -76.796122
B, -2839.099632 -2762.3\ 1426 -76.796004
I -7181.9997\5 -7105.211887 -76.795527
C~CH -345.207678 -268.419733 -76.795021
C.N -361.271660 -284.482176 -76.794885
anti
CHj(stag) -308.573697 -23\.787883 -76.793401
NH~(gau) -324.557926 -247.770792 -76.794546
OH(stag) -344.387477 -267.598975 -76.795432
F -368.385815 -291.596909 -76.795345
SiHj(stag) -559.619251 -482.834526 -76.791628
PH~(stag) -610.832205 -534.047075 -76.792712
SH (stag) -667.046657 -590.260320 -16.793556
Cl -728.439953 -651.652627 -16.794269
B,
-2839.104362 -2762.317529 -76.193719
I -7182.007588 -7105.221476 _76.793194
C.CH -345.206921 -268.419116 -16.794065
C·N -361.271121 -284.482114 -76.794471
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Table A.S Total energies (Hartrees) forme endo addition TS's forme reaction ofCpX and
maleimide evalua[edal6 3IG(d)//6 3IG(d)
X (conform.) E- rrS) E- S diene) F.. (TS dnhile)
H -550.149923 -192.755944 -357.386963
n',
CHJ(slag) -589.180758 -231.187146 -357.387859
NH:(stag) -605.169121 -247.770570 -]57.389777
OH(gau) -624.999144 -267.600714 -]57.390137
F -649.000714 -291.603281 -357.389849
SiH.(stag) -840.217042 -482.825405 -357.385688
PH: (stag) -891.433268 -5]4.040048 -357.386606
SH (gau) -947.650818 -590.256425 -357.387782
CI -1009.045563 -651.651145 -357.388934
B,
-3119.706443 -2762.312722 -357.388635
I -7462.604422 -7105.212749 -357.388078
C.,CH -62S.817004 -268.421604 -357.38839]
C.N -641.876480 -284.4834]5 -357.387734
anti
CHJ(stag) -589.182560 -231.790258 -357.387073
NH1 (gau) -605.165110 -247.772558 -357.387833
OH(stag) -624.992561 -267.600450 -357.388769
F -648.989664 -291.597866 -]57.388682
SiHJ(slag) -840.227983 -482.837225 -357.384880
PH:(stag) -891.439765 -534.049176 -]57.385829
SH(stag) -947.652492 -590.261906 -357.386672
CI -1009.04]731 -651.653639 -357.387435
B, -3119.707106 -2762.318305 -357.386n8
I -7462.610616 -7105.222135 -357.386138
C--CH -625.81]433 -268.421415 -357.387630
C.N -641.873947 -284.484114 -357.387767
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Table A.6 Total energies (Hanrecs) for the endoaddition TS·s for the reaction ofCpX and
TAD evaluated at 6-31G(d)//6-3 IG(d)
X (confonn.) Ie (TS) Ie (TS diene) Ie TSdohile)
H -582.111259 -192.758789 -389.344334
n·n
CHl(slag) -621.145366 -231.792501 -389.345230
NH2(gau) -637.134063 -247.77891\ -389.345567
OH(stag) ·656.964592 -267.607913 -389.345735
F -680.953443 -291.604918 -389.346348
SiHI(stag) ·872.183033 -482.831681 -389.344263
PH:(gau) ·923.397802 -534.047105 -389.344990
SH(s~g) ·979.613836 ·590.263407 -389.345517
Cl -1041.000461 -651.654661 -389.346264
B, -3151.661539 -2762.3\6651 ·389.346156
I -7494.562171 ·7105.217740 -389.345907
C·CH -657.773142 -268.424927 ·389.345590
ClIN -673.831760 ·284.486467 -)89.345772
anti
CHl(stag) -621.144619 ·231.793270 ·389.344321
NH:(gau) ·637.126199 ·247.775393 ·389.344930
OH(slag) -656.951852 -267.602781 ·389.345503
F -680.949116 ·291.599989 ·389.345492
SiHJ(stag) ·872.189467 -482.839551 ·389.343013
PH~(gau) -923.400554 -534.050666 -389.)4]567
SH(stag) -979.613015 -590.264144 -389.344170
Cl -\041.002860 ·651.655]\] ·389.]446]0
B' ·3151.6660]9 -2762.] 19459 -]89.]44064
I -7494.569216 -7105.222924 ·]89.)43612
C·CH -657.774]96 ·268.424228 -]89.344665
C·N -673.832950 ·284.486246 -389.345057
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Table A.7 Total energies (Hartrees) forthc e.:coaddition TS's forme reactionofCpX and
maleimide, evaluated at 6-31G{d)//6·3 IG(d)
X (conform.) I E,_ (TS) Erg (diene) Er.... (dphile)
H I -550.145268 -192.756140 -]57.]85151
".•
I
-648.990675 -291.601854 -)57.]84591
Cl -1009.028930 -651.647]24 ·357.]81768
B, -3119.676]20 ·2762.300210 ·]57.381762
ont;
I
-648.982218 -291.59793] ·]57.385696
Cl -1009.037255 -651.653815 ·357.384818
B, -3119.689886 -2762.311284 -357.384898
Table A.S Total energies (Hartrees) for thc e.:co addition TS's forme reactionofCpX and
TAD evaluatedaI6-31G(d)l/6-31G(d)
X (conform.) I ErooaJ(TS) E,-""'I (diene) Er.IO,(dphile)
H I -582.093404 -192.754405 -389.342719
'Y.
I
-680.938031 -291.599148 -389.343654
Cl ·1040.976380 -651.644789 -389.343239
B, ·3151.625624 -2762.297]39 -389.342943
onti
I
-680.925914 -291.595061 ·389.343280
Cl -1040.980832 -651.650366 ·389.342531
B' -]151.635334 ·2762.307353 ·389.342094
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TlIblr A.9 Total energies (Hartrees) for the TS's for the reaction of CpX and ethene,
evaluated at 6-) I++G(d)//6 31 ++G(d)
X (conform.) (TS (fS diene TSd rule
H -270.768122 -192.760879 ·78.017772
>yn
NH (stag) ·325.141927 ·247.131991 ·78.020202
NH~ (gau) ·)25.790540 ·247.782180 ·78.018861
NHJ'(stag) ·)26.156275 ·248.143770 -78.016948
O·
-345.017062 ·267.003378 ·78.021403
OH(stag) -345.621586 -267.610218 ·78.020811
OH~' (gau) -345.931079 -267.916661 .78.017094
F -369.626413 -291.614700 ·78.020759
PH' (stag) -611.458881 -533.451764 .78.018918
PH~ (gau) -612.053758 -534.046326 ·78.018037
PHJ ' (stag) -612.398600 -534.388330 -78.016238
S' ·667.711483 -589.701286 ·78.020287
SH (stag) ~8.271862 ·590.262306 ·78.019012
SH~' (gau) -668.582275 -590.568875 ·78.017581
CI ·n9.66n03 -651.656694 ·78.020264
anti
NH'(stag) -325.134458 ·247.130192 ·78.016935
NH~ (gau) ·325.787370 ·247.781161 -78.018471
NHJ'(stag) ·326.162716 ·248.147448 ·78.019590
O·
·345.000629 -266.995052 ·78.018064
OH(stag) ·345.61n34 -267.609586 ·78.019088
OH~-
F -369.617876 -291.610328 ·78.019021
PH' (stag) ·611.460765 ·533.458896 ·78.014134
PH~ (gau) ·612.059064 -534.054608 ·78.017080
PHJ " (stag) -612.412512 ·534.398669 ·78.018586
S' ~7.706n3 ·589.704005 ·78.015499
SH (stag) ~8.273094 ·590.267640 ·78.017722
SH~' (gau) ·668.593685 ·590.578610 ·78.018894
CI ·729.665454 -651.659136 ·78.018337
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Table A.10 Total energies (Hanrees) for GS dienophilcs
dienophile 6-] IG(d)//6·j IG(d) 6·3 1++G(d)//6-3 I++G(d)
Cr-.J E,._
etheoe -78.031719 -78.0]5902
eth)'l\e ·76.817826
maleimide -357.407644
TAD -389.3S5711
Table A.ll TOlal energies (Hanrees). for the prodUCIS of the given reaclion5.evaluated
aI6·31G(d)l/&-3IG(d)
Reaction
CpH +ethene
CpF + ethene
CpCl +ethene
CpBr +ethene
Cpl +ethene
CpH + malcimide
CpCI + maleimide
CpH +TAD
CDCI + TAD
E,-..... fsy" producl)
-270.861856
-369.719306
-729.767706
·2840.429355
-7183.328669
-S50.240625
-1009.143806
·SS2.I96nS
-1041.093259
E,._ (anti product)
-369.713792
-729.764417
-2840.426353
-7183.326931
-1009.139660
_1041.091965
Table A.12 TOlal energies (Hanrees) for CprX, evaluated al6-31 ++G(d)//6-] 1++G(d).
X E,_
H -II s.826496
BH~(edi) -141.079177
CH l (stag) -154.864463
NH~(gau) -170.855863
OH (stag) -190.687648
F -214.694330
SiH l (stag) -40S.902267
PHdstag) -4S7. I 20699
SH (gau) -SI3.338964
CI -S74.7]7199
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Table A.13 Total energies (Hanrecs) for the endoaddition TS's for the reaction ofCprX
and Bdiene, evaluated at~31++G(dYI6-31++G(d)
X (conform.) £roW (TS) E,.<I<>,(diene) Er..-. (dphile)
-270.695774 -154.892933 -115.807375
'Y'
BH~(stg) -295.937681 -154.895420 ·141.048839
CH;(stag) -309.719186 -154.889787 -154.838561
NH~(stag) -325.711083 ,154.890123 -170.829201
OH(stag) -345.543023 ·154.887916 -190.662237
F -369.549536 -154.888399 -214.666599
SiH) (stag) -560.759890 -154.892664 -405.875229
PH~(stag) -611.9780]4 -154.891067 -457.094578
SH (gau) -668.195000 -154.890516 -513.31tJ851
CI -729.592305 -154.889759 -574.707021
anti
BH:(edi) -295.949155 -154.893746 -141.059001
CH,(slag) -309.733428 -154.892820 -154.845513
NH~gau) -325.721749 -154.891421 -170.837157
OH(gau) -345.552325 -154.890389 -190.667829
F -369.556811 -154.888929 -214.673046
SiH1 (slag) -560.774718 -154.894388 -405.883330
PH! (Sl::lg) -611.991164 -154.893414 -457.101148
SH(gau) -668.207858 -154.892215 -513.319437
CI -729.603744 -154.890539 -514.716835
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Tabl~ A.14 Total energies (Hartrets) for the aD addition TS's for l.he reaction ofCprX
and Bdiene, evaluated at 6.3 I++G{d)l/6.3l++G(d)
X (confonn.) I e.,.~(TS) E,..... (diene) e.,..... (dphile)
H I -270.692912 -154.893938 -115.806142
"'"BH1(ecli) -295.940014 -154.894159 -141.053866
CH,(stag) -309.723065 -154.893636 ·154.839332
NH1(stag) -325.7201 t3 -154.894153 -170.830937
OH(gau) -345.550202 -154.893060 -190.661831
F -369.556169 -154.891770 -214.667714
SiH,(stag) -560.763035 -154.894453 -405.877168
PH1 (slag) -611.982460 -154.893767 -457.095327
SH (gau) -668.200634 -154.893646 -513.312079
CI -729.597878 -154.892661 -574.708263
anti
BH1(ecli) -295.945110 -154.894066 -141.057683
CH,(stag) -309.731020 -154.894084 -154.844411
NH1(gau) -325.721960 -154.893503 -170.836065
OH(stag) -345.552329 -154.892646 -190.666339
F -369.557217 -154.891591 -214.671824
SiH3 (slag) -560.770407 -154.894834 -405.882016
PH1(stag) -611.987669 ·154.894270 -457.099849
SH(stag) -668.205738 -154.893742 -513.318017
CI -729.602911 -154.892687 -574.715462
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Table A 15 Bond lengths (A) forCpX evaluated at 6 3IG(d)//6 3IG(d)
X (confonn.) C~-C) Cl-C~ CI·C, C,-H, C,·X
CJ-C~ C~-C,
H 1.4764 1.3285 1.5064 1.0890 1.0890
BH~(gau) 1.4606 1.3355 1.4940 1.0856 1.5869
1.3380 1.5100
CH;(stag) 1.4771 1.3277 1.5101 1.0911 1.5346
NH~(gau) 1.4826 1.3256 1.5118 1.0897 1.4558
1.3259 1.5181
OH(stag) 1.4862 1.3248 1.5158 1.0864 1.4014
F 1.4877 1.3235 1.5093 1.0865 1.3694
SiH) (stag) 1.4647 1.3345 1.4995 1.0891 1.9084
PH~(gau) 1.4729 1.3296 1.5072 1.0891 1.8116
1.3297 1.5031
SH (stag) 1.4797 1.3267 1.5078 1.0867 1.8300
CI 1.4828 1.3247 1.5062 1.0822 1.8027
GeH;(slag) 1.4648 1.3351 1.4956 1.0867 1.9922
AsH~(slag) 1.4687 1.3326 1.4982 1.0831 2.0052
SeH(stag) 1.4781 1.3279 1.5030 1.0851 1.9784
B. 1.4815 1.3257 1.5022 1.0797 1.9755
SnH) (slag) 1.4576 1.3403 1.4872 1.0848 2.2134
SbH: (slag) 1.4620 1.3372 1.4909 1.0825 2.2158
TeH (gau) 1.4708 1.3310 1.4959 1.0817 2.1987
1.3312 1.5001
I 1.4780 1.3276 1.4992 1.0794 2.2004
CH==CH:(ecli) 1.4772 1.3276 1.5138 1.0894 1.5099
CI!CH 1.4116 1.3258 1.5150 1.0904 1.4732
C.N 1.4116 1.3254 1.5150 1.0885 1.4743
CF;(stag) 1.4780 1.3261 1.5107 1.0882 1.5105
NO~(slag) 1.4839 1.3241 1.5087 1.0866 1.4936
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Table A 16 Angles (degrees) forCpX eva.lualed at 6 31G(dy16 3IG(d)
X (confonn.) C,-C~-CJ Cl-C.-C, Cl-C,-C. C.-C,-H, Cl-C,-X H,-C,·X
~,Cl-C, Cl-C.-C, C~-C,.H, C.-C,·X
H 109.1726 109.5942 102.4664 111.9416 111.9416 106.7240
BH~(gau) 108.8869 110.0627 102.2650 115.1715 112.1409 113.1625
109.4611 109.0160 113.9355 91.1673
CHj(stag) 109.0419 110.0683 101.1194 109.3628 113.8116 108,4994
NHl(gau) 109.1689 110.0238 101.8127 108.4199 112.5412 107.0842
109.1121 109.8380 108.6322 117.9449
OH(slag) 109.2344 109.6225 102.1893 109.2081 115.3949 105.3419
F 109.3073 109.03B 103.0244 110.0675 113.4214 106.8462
SiHl(stag) 109.1073 109.5810 102.4696 113.3515 109.9432 107.7166
PH1 (gau) 109.2116 109.5725 102.3460 111.0626 110.9252 105.6434
109.0831 109.7719 111.5021 115.4857
SH{slag) 109.2479 109.4200 102.6571 110.1112 114.6513 103.6543
CI 109.3423 109.0232 103.1133 111.5658 112.1822 105.1783
CkHJ(stag) 109.0615 109.4991 102.1447 114.1400 109.6421 106.4899
AsH~{stag) 109.0188 109.5480 102.6835 113.8351 109.1520 108.0098
SeH (Slag) 109.2211 109.2657 103.0129 112.0566 113.6790 102.7086
B, 109.3381 108.8808 103.5076 IIJ.014O 111.8094 103.8394
SnHJ(stag) 109.0302 109.2505 103.2410 116.2222 106.9303 106.6573
SbH1 (stag) 109.0585 109.3162 103.1114 115.6586 101.6010 106.7476
TeH (gau) 109.1123 109.3733 103.0930 114.1814 112.2233 105.2674
109.2833 109.1292 113.6857 108.4552
I 109.3347 108.8309 103.6515 113.9585 111.3566 102.8253
CH=CH~(ecli) 109.1407 110.0114 101.6951 110.0088 112.9763 108.9966
C~CH 109.3704 109.5405 102.1380 109.2206 114.0308 108.0112
C~N 109.5465 109.1408 102.5851 110.3636 113.1299 101.2144
CF.(stag) 109.4106 109.2254 102.6844 110.4419 ID.7500 105.8597
NO,(Sla~) 109.6567 108.3291 103.8154 111.0381 113.9289 103.3090
'IS
Table A 17 Bond lengths (A) forCpX, evaluated at 6-3j++G(d)/f6-31++G(d)
X (confonn.) C~-Cl CI-C~ C1-C, C,-H, c,-x
CJ-C~ C,-C,
H 1.4760 1.3320 1.5064 1.0889 1.0889
NH'(stag) 1.4827 1.3343 1.5303 1.1012 1.4331
NH!(gau) 1.4824 1.3291 1.5188 1.0896 1.4547
1.3289 1.5121
NHJ'(stag) 1.4861 1.3273 1.5102 1.0833 1.5197
O· 1.4829 1.3333 1.5364 1.1289 1.3255
OH(stag) 1.4861 1.3280 1.5157 1.0861' 1.4015
OH~' (gau) 1.4955 1.3264 1.5023 1.0782 1.5575
1.3262 1.5016
1.4881 1.3263 1.5095 1.0856 1.3739
PH' (stag) 1.4722 1.3387 1.4988 1.0910 1.9316
PH1(gau) 1.4728 1.3330 1.5034 1.0893 1.8n4
1.3329 1.5071
PHI' (stag) 1.4731 1.3322 1.5J32 1.0868 1.8218
S 1.4764 1.3350 1.5055 1.09[2 1.8445
SH (stag) 1.4795 1.3299 1.5082 1.0870 1.8281
SH~' (gau) 1.4829 1.3288 1.5064 1.0840 1.8642
1.3285 1.5115
CI 1.4827 1.3276 1.5066 1.0822 1.8010
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Table A.IS Angles (degrees) forCpX. evaluated at 6-J 1++G(d)f/6-J I++G(d)
X (confonn.) Cl-C:-C) Cl-Cl-CJ Cl-C,-C~ C,-Cs-Hs C1-CS-X H,-CJ-X
C2-Cr C, C]-C.-CJ C.-C,-HJ C~-CJ-X
H 109.1489 109.5973 10205076 111.8965 111.8965 106.8523
NH-(stag) 108.6463 111.5965 99.5015 105.1214 119.1462 107.2668
NH~ (gaul 109.0876 109.8266 101.8611 108.5289 117.9540 107.1004
109.1660 109.9964 108.3408 112.6815
NH)·(stag) 109.6020 108.4109 103.7838 113.0919 110.4926 105.9819
O· 108.8247 111.3992 99.3961 101.9951 118.6863 113.3458
OH(stag) 109.2247 109.5126 102.2889 109.1926 115.4258 105.2125
OH2·(gau) 109.6630 107.5532 105.3414 116.5890 110.1733 100.9429
109.6860 107.5135 115.1831 101.0683
109.3161 108.9522 103.1695 110.5091 113.1166 106.4903
PH' (slag) 108.5688 110.5580 101.7082 110.4765 116.0983 102.1750
PH~ (gau) 109.0491 109.7915 102.3106 111.3269 115.6242 105.6062
109.1174 109.6001 110.9265 111.1038
PH:;" (Stag) 109.1422 108.6117 103.2868 114.0906 108.3122 108.4511
S· 108.6340 110.6711 101.3134 108.5524 115.1572 107.1124
SH(stag) 109.2222 109.4389 102.6667 110.4955 114.8299 103.6861
SH:' (gau) 109.7504 108.2110 104.1784 114.1172 112.4628 103.7480
109.7561 108.0695 114.1564 107.5307
CI 109.3251 109.0204 103.2009 111.4053 112.9011 105.2234
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Table A.19 Bond lengths (A) for thesyn TS structure for the reaction ofCpX and ethene,
luat d t6 31G(dY/6 3IG(d)ova , .
X (conform.) C~-C] C 1..cl C,..c, C,-H, C,.X C1·C. C•..c1
Cj..c, C,-e, C.-e.
H 1.3919 1.3894 1.5060 1.0915 1.0805 2.1935 1.3824
BHl(stag) 1.3887 1.3920 1.5092 1.1035 1.5716 2.1917 1.3850
CHJ(stag) 1.3908 1.3901 1.5099 1.0940 1.5235 2.2104 1.3802
NH:Cgau) 1.3935 1.3880 1.5176 1.0911 1.4423 1.2095 1.3800
1.3873 1.5078 2.1103
OH (gau) 1.3967 1.3852 1.5125 1.0934 1.3936 2.2064 l.37n
1.3847 1.5036 2.2131
F 1.3982 1.3841 1.5029 1.0876 1.3622 2.2081 1.3779
SiHj(stag) 1.3874 1.3926 1.5109 1.0974 1.8950 2.2054 1.3826
PH~(stag) 1.3893 1.3911 1.5098 1.0903 1.8677 2.2125 1.3809
SH (gau) 1.3927 1.3893 1.5098 1.0873 1.8215 2.1958 1.3802
1.3877 1.5063 2.2273
CI 1.3956 1.3866 1.5040 1.0838 1.7881 2.2170 1.3781
GeH,(stag) 1.3881 1.3926 1.5085 1.0945 1.9122 2.2053 1.3822
AsH!(stag) 1.3891 1.3918 1.5074 1.0884 1.9843 2.2101 1.38B
SeH(edi) 1.3923 1.3893 1.5062 1.0854 1.9667 2.2079 1.3812
B, 1.3953 1.3874 1.5026 1.0820 1.9566 2.2174 1.3784
SnHJ(stag) 1.3872 1.3936 1.5079 1.0943 2.1865 2.2049 1.3827
SbHl(stag) 1.3880 1.3931 1.5068 1.0894 2.1906 2.2091 1.3819
TeH(ecli) 1.3911 1.3907 1.5060 1.0865 2.1758 2.2016 1.3817
I 1.3941 1.3886 1.5032 1.0821 2.1771 2.2181 1.3788
CH""CH~(ecli) 1.3908 1.3893 1.5131 1.0920 1.5031 2.2099 1.3805
C.CH 1.3922 1.3878 1.5125 1.0919 1.4677 2.2060 1.3804
C.N 1.3924 1.3873 1.5113 1.0900 1.4691 2.2101 1.3810
CF)(stag) 1.3915 1.3896 1.5071 1.0906 1.51 II 2.2212 1.3801
NO, (stagj 1.3949 1.3872 1.5012 1.0880 1.4840 2.2099 1.3812
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Table A.20 Angles (degrees) for the dicne ponion ofthesy" IS structure for the reaction
ofCpX and ethcne evaluated at 6-3IG(d)//6-31G(d)
X (confonn.) C1-C1-C, ~-C,-C, C,-e,-c, CI-C,·H i C,-C,·X Hl-C,·X
Cl-CJ-C. C,-C.-C, C.-C,·H I C.·C,.X
H 108.9615 106.3701 99.2598 108.3266 115.9877 108.3884
BH1(stag) 108.9112 106.8809 98.7604 105.6451 120.9201 103.4121
CH,(srag) 108.9018 106.2921 98.7138 104.0745 120.7363 106.3875
NH:<gau) 109.0151 105.8365 98.8806 104.9080 123.0252 105.9224
109.0463 106.2118 104.5771 117.6637
OH(gau) 109.0115 105.5187 99.4967 106.2549 119.4803 109.2646
109.1389 105.7943 106.0225 115.t133
F 109.1967 104.9927 100.3456 108.4227 116.4248 106.4201
SiHI(stag) 108.9348 106.4855 98.6215 104.4797 122.0636 102.9341
PH l (stag) 108.9660 105.9846 98.8444 105.2088 119.4035 107.2110
SH (gau) 109.0448 105.2673 99.4515 106.2820 120.8393 106.0879
109.1437 105.4979 105.8205 117.1300
CI 109.2310 104.4465 100.2828 107.2862 118.5867 104.0815
GeH,(srag) 108.9278 106.3158 98.8492 105.0411 121.6648 102.6765
AsH: (stag) 108.9512 105.9206 99.0407 \05.8890 119.4179 105.8900
SeH(edi) 109.0977 105.2770 99.6331 106.8219 119.0438 104.5526
B< 109.2519 104.2012 100.4771 107.8624 118.7654 102.5444
SnHJ(stag) 108.9011 106.4029 98.8108 105.1748 121.4560 102.9606
SbH:(srag) 108.9313 106.0275 99.0181 \05.8216 120.3217 104.1402
TeH(ecti) 109.0831 105.3224 99.5981 106.7533 119.8552 \03.0108
I 109.2596 104.1740 100.4245 107.5965 119.5670 101.3599
CH=CHl (ecli) 108.9674 106.1796 98.5855 104.6018 120.1223 106.9537
C ..CH 109.1231 105.7087 99.0698 105.5795 119.1213 106.9738
C.N 109.2593 105.1880 99.5427 106.8989 118.0055 106.6112
CF,(srag) 109.2096 104.8644 99.8149 104.9202 121.6174 101.9450
NO. (stag) 109.4143 104.0238 101.0205 108.5491 117.8224 102.7683
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Table A.l1 Dienophile angles and angles of approach (degrees) for the J)'n TS for the
reaction ofCpX and ethene e...aJuated at 6-3 IG(dYI6- ~ lG(d),
X (conform.) C~.cI·C, C,--Cl--C. CrC.·H.,. C,-C.-.... H..--C••H••
Cl'C~-C, C,--C,--C7 C,--C,.Hh C,·C7·H1Jo H,.-C,.H,.
H 100.6303 89.9456 119.7248 120.1623 114.6903
BH:(stag) 99.383] 90.4850 119.8354 120.1109 114.1864
CH)(stag) 98.7219 92.1351 120.2615 120.0402 114.4897
NH~gau) 99.5516 91.6218 120.4283 120.1600 114.1837
99.5821 91.4762 120.5085 120.0879
OH(gau) 101.5319 90.3117 119.4558 120.3415 115.5723
101.1847 90.2057 119.6268 120.2501
F 102.0664 89.8690 119.6292 120.3090 115.5434
SiHj(stag) 98.1542 92.1940 119.8425 120.0574 114.3612
PH: (stag) 98.5299 92.5663 119.5565 120.1831 114.8548
SH (gau) 99.5866 92.7054 119.6811 120.0157 115.2191
99.3467 91.4609 119.8654 120.3571
CI 100.0032 92.2418 119.8597 120.1782 115.2823
GeHj(stag) 98.2390 92.2313 119.9202 120.0399 114.4056
AsH: (stag) 98.4398 92.5787 119.6830 120.1471 114.6661
SeH(e<:li) 99.3071 92.1920 120.0594 120.1234 114.6369
B, 99.6534 92.6645 119.9083 120.1317 115.2224
SnH) (stag) 97.9756 92.3599 119.8942 120.0306 114.2019
SbH:(stag) 98.0184 92.7437 119.7738 120.1097 114.3703
TeH(e<:Ii) 98.8127 92.5164 120.2207 120.0591 114.3333
I 99.0659 93.1367 119.9641 120.1009 115.0383
CH=CH:(e<:li) 98.8727 92.2041 120.3093 120.0464 114.4357
C,.CH 100.0661 91.3764 119.6155 120.1879 115.2437
C.N 100.3242 91.3839 119.6163 120.1756 115.1009
CFJ(stag) 98.1750 93.2822 120.0826 119.9475 114.9389
NO, (stag) 100.5673 91.4906 120.0677 120.0798 114.9613
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Table A.22 Bond lengths (A) for the anti TS structure for the reaction of(pX and ethene.
al ted t6-31G(d)'/6-31G(d)ov ua .
X (confonn.) C:-C. C1.el (I.e, (,·H, (,·X (I.e, C.';:'
(I.e, C,.e, C,-e,
BH:(gau) 1.3809 1.3991 1.5009 1.0811 1.5910 2.1743 1.3852
1.4031 1.5112 2.1767
CH)(stag) 1.3931 1.3875 1.5142 1.0813 1.54\0 2.1931 1.3829
NH:<gau) 1.3999 1.3824 1.5261 1.0792 1.4619 2.1989 1.3816
1.3828 1.518 2.1%5
OH(stag) 1.4044 1.3801 1.5231 1.0764 1.4064 2.2005 1.3807
F 1.4026 1.3778 1.5159 1.0765 1.3783 2.2063 1.3813
SiH1(stag) 1.3830 1.3992 1.5018 1.0834 1.9144 2.1762 1.3859
PH: (stag) 1.3865 1.3935 1.S061 1.0783 1.8883 2.1868 1.3844
SH (stag) 1.3951 1.3860 1.5110 1.0777 1.8426 2.1953 1.3838
CI 1.3964 1.3823 1.5093 1.0726 1.8228 2.2038 1.3835
GeH) (slag) 1.3827 1.3994 1.4985 1.0811 1.9958 2.1771 1.3865
AsH: (stag) 1.3850 1.3960 1.5004 1.0768 2.0102 2.1834 1.3856
SeH (gau) 1.3897 1.3885 1.5038 1.0743 1.9963 2.1988 1.3850
1.3906 1.5055 2.1883
B, 1.3939 1.3846 1.5041 1.0711 1.9997 2.2023 1.3849
SnH)(stag) 1.3795 1.4043 1.4928 1.0805 2.2124 2.1699 1.3878
SbH:(stag) 1.3815 1.4011 1.4947 1.0773 2.2170 2.1766 1.3869
TeH (gau) 1.3868 1.392 1.4981 1.0747 2.2105 2.1987 1.3859
1.3946 1.S014 2.1808
1 1.3908 U878 1.5002 1.0711 2.2267 2.1996 1.3860
CH=CH:(edi) 1.3926 1.3883 1.5160 1.0802 1.5150 2.1926 1.3826
C"CH 1.3934 U853 \.5183 1.0800 1.4799 2.2002 1.3820
C.N 1.3938 1.3853 1.5169 1.0790 1.4822 2.2021 1.3817
CF)(stag) 1.3929 1.3868 1.5127 1.0795 1.5212 2.1927 1.3836
NO. (stag) 1.3998 1.3804 1.5124 1.0778 1.5081 2.2067 1.3825
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Table A.23 Angles (degrees) for thediene portion ofthe an/iTS SltUClure for the reaction
ofCpX and ethene evaluated t 6-~ lG(dyl6-31G(d). ,
X (conform.) Cl.c~-C) C~.cl.c, CI.c,-C. C,-C,-H, C1-CS-X Hl.c,-X
C~.C).c. C)-C.-C, C,-e,-H, C•.cl-X
BHl(gau) 108.6643 106.9836 98.5166 115.0237 113.9074 111.3862
108.8554 106.2533 114.1094 102.6345
CHJ(stag) 108.8445 106.9174 98.2232 113.1502 112.3149 107.6330
NH:(gau) 108.8642 106.8953 98.0910 113.1790 115.4586 106.3310
109.0825 106.9959 113.4355 110.4388
OH(slag) 109.0788 106.7375 98.4377 114.2993 112.7682 104.6147
F 109.2355 106.5861 99.2969 115.5844 110.2127 105.9167
SiHl(stag) 108.7415 106.5847 98.8924 114.4403 111.3195 106.4178
PH~ (stag) 108.8575 106.8101 98.8124 114.6106 109.8325 108.7811
SH (slag) 109.0471 106.8085 99.1096 114.4324 113.6022 102.2761
Cl 109.2]14 106.8138 99.6820 115.9547 110.8929 103.6911
GeH) (stag) 108.7421 106.6286 99.1793 115.0069 110.9558 105.8158
AsH: (stag) 108.8135 106.7413 99.2080 1:5.5046 109.2962 107.7054
SeH (gau) 108.9660 107.0138 99.4140 115.8800 112.3858 105.3599
109.0718 106.7163 115.4171 108.3803
Be 109.2389 106.7985 100.1170 116.8558 110.4661 102.2803
SnHJ(slag) 108.6637 106.5995 99.4788 115.7384 109.4596 106.7516
SbH:(slag) 108.7361 106.7011 99.5027 116.0748 108.9616 106.9403
TeH (gau) 108.9451 107.0062 99.6922 116.3036 112.1674 104.4823
108.9893 106.6519 115.9082 108.3231
1 109.2120 106.8251 100.3371 117.11118 110.4530 101.44]7
CH"CHl(edi) 108.9150 106.8407 98.2537 113.7812 111.2716 108.2905
C.. CH 109.1350 106.7221 98.5663 113.7796 111.5343 107.5779
C5N 109.2619 106.3855 99.0504 114.7826 110.6096 106.9380
CF)(slag) 109.1272 106.5586 99.0620 114.1142 112.9917 103.8796
NO, (slag) 109.4316 106.1465 100.0691 116.0163 111.3021 102.4892
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Table A.24 Dienophile angles and angles of approach (degrees) for the Qntj TS for the
reaction ofCpX and ethcne evaJuall:d at 6-3 IG{dy/6 3IG(d)
X (conform.) C:-C1-Ct CS-C1-Ct C,-Ct-H.. C.,-(:.·H.. ....-C.-....
CJ-C,-C, Cs-C.-C, C.-C,.H,. C.-e.,-.H ltI HltI-C,..H,•
BH!(gau) 99.7701 91.2653 119.5164 119.9811 114.5312
100.0324 91.1325 119.6707 120.0189 114.6105
CH;(slag) 100.2993 90.3486 II9.7714 120.1186 114.6607
NH:Jgau) 101.1606 89.5112 119.7940 120.2119 114.7731
100.8878 89.8163 119.8767 120.1586 114.7925
OH(slag) 101.7387 88.9l35 119.8734 120.2366 114.8900
F 102.3929 87.5512 119.8655 120.2593 114.8743
SiH j (stag) 99.5871 91.1626 119.5849 119.9966 114.5016
PH: (stag) 100.2802 90.0852 119.6907 120.0767 114.6262
SH{stag) 100.5304 89.0947 119.7739 120.l392 114.6918
CI 101.4671 87.3817 119.8016 120.1993 114.7983
GeH.(stag) 99.5084 90.8639 119.5434 119.9947 114.5044
AsH! (stag) 100.0597 90.0819 119.6002 120.0613 114.6127
SeH (gau) 100.4186 88.5647 I I9.6789 120.1599 114.6850
100.7414 88.9428 119.6798 120.0887 114.6922
B, 101.2443 87.0936 119.7233 120.1875 114.7829
SnH, (stag) 99.0932 91.0836 119.4494 119.9414 114.4587
SbH: (stag) 99.5757 90.3767 119.5129 120.0034 114.5640
TcH(gau) 99.8631 88.6649 119.6639 120.1558 114.6648
100.4157 89.2779 119.5835 120.0398 114.6437
I 100.8307 87.1656 119.6701 120.1637 114.7519
CH=CH: (edi) 100.5622 90.2064 119.7812 120.1359 114.6923
C .. CH 100.7873 89.4408 119.7950 120.1734 114.7207
C.N 101.3025 88.9201 119.8086 120.1983 114.7783
CFJ(stag) 100.9551 89.1383 119.7669 120.l307 114.6826
NO.(sta ) 101.9079 87.4708 119.8i24 120.2470 114.8257
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Table A.25 Bond lengths (A) for the TS structures for the reaclion ofCpX and ethene.
e 'aluated 316 31++G(d)l/6 31++G(d)
X C1-C l Cl~ Cl..c, C,-H, C,-X C1-C. C.-C7
C .c, C,.c C~-C7
H 1.3928 1.3926 1.5067 1.0806 1.0917 2.1892 1.3865
.
NW 1.3965 1.3927 1.5421 1.1018 1.4069 2.1850 1.3857
NH1 1.3945 1.3910 1.5178 1.0910 \.4423 2.2069 1.3839
1.3905 1.5085 2.2048
NH; 1.3943 1.3901 1.5039 1.0855 1.5047 2.2306 1.3841
0- 1.3978 1.3913 1.5440 1.1215 1.3131 2.1760 1.3843
OH 1.3977 1.3884 1.5130 1.0923 1.3952 2.2019 1.3813
1.3877 1.5043 2.2091
OH:' \.3983 1.3895 1.4964 1.0805 1.5252 2.2297 1.3844
1.3890 1.4937 2.2297
F 1.3993 1.3871 1.5031 1.0867 1.3666 2.2070 1.3813
PH- 1.3917 1.3978 1.5151 1.0973 1.8935 2.1823 1.3877
PH. 1.3901 1.3943 1.5103 1.0907 1.8670 2.2081 1.3847
PH;' \.3908 1.3915 1.5131 1.0924 1.8179 2.2244 1.3852
S- 1.3934 1.3%2 1.5147 1.0941 1.8182 2.1835 1.3855
SH 1.3937 1.3922 1.5104 1.0876 1.8204 2.1916 1.3840
1.3906 1.5072 2.2218
SH~' 1.3943 1.3900 1.5065 1.0843 1.8527 2.2336 1.3833
CI 1.3964 1.3895 1.5046 1.0840 1.7870 2.2132 1.3817
ami
NW \.3999 1.3878 1.5473 \.0848 1.4285 2.1829 1.3912
NH~ 1.40\4 U848 1.5266 1.0790 1.4616 2.1%8 1.3856
1.3853 1.5188 2.1909
NH; 1.4043 1.3847 1.5122 1.0758 1.5389 2.2119 1.3840
0- 1.4015 1.3832 1.5597 1.1015 1.3257 2.1952 1.3890
OH 1.4052 1.3826 1.5235 1.0759 1.4074 2.1970 1.3846
F 1.4035 1.3804 1.5159 1.0757 1.3842 2.2038 1.3853
PH' 1.3845 1.4006 1.5027 1.0820 1.9345 2.1725 1.3967
PH! 1.3875 1.3959 1.5068 1.0785 1.8888 2.1827 1.388]
PH.' 1.3930 1.3946 1.5118 1.0805 1.8412 2.1974 1.3855
S 1.3875 1.3945 1.5108 1.0783 1.8528 2.1846 1.3942
SH 1.3960 1.3885 1.5117 1.0779 1.8411 2.1923 1.3876
SH1' 1.]964 1.3892 1.5049 1.0745 1.9103 2.2080 1.3868
CI 1.3973 1.3846 1.5101 1.0725 1.8215 2.2013 1.3869
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Table A.26 Angles (degrees) for the diene portion for the TS struelUIes for Ihe reaction
orc X and ethene, evalualed al6-JI++G(d)//6-31++G(d).
X Cl-C!-C) C2-C I-Cs C.-Cs-C. C.-C,-H, C1-CJ-X Hs-Cs-X
C,-C.-C C·-C -C, C -C-H C -C.·X
H 108.9227 106.3977 99.2706 108.3778 115.9359 108.3908
n
NH" 108.6921 108.2007 95.8446 101.0637 124.0723 106.6392
NH: 108.9587 105.8314 98.9153 105.0280 122.7412 105.9176
109.0284 106.1579 104.6476 117.7795
NH)' 109.4557 103.5928 100.9646 109,(1042 116.5070 104.6306
O' 108.7720 108.3620 95.9130 100.9477 121.0770 113.1015
OH 108.9813 105.4704 99.5423 106.4853 119.1922 109.1716
109.1058 105.7480 106.1603 115.1475
OH2 ' 109.6248 102.1194 102.5028 112.9220 116.2702 100.7273
109.6471 102.2470 112.9449 111.9081
F 109.1115 104.8384 100.4621 108.6537 116.3637 106.0373
PH" 108.5505 107.5183 97.6628 102.7882 124.6995 100.4921
PH~ 108.9229 106.0115 98.8548 105.2547 119.3758 107.1835
PH)' 109.529\ 104.1070 100.1693 101.7071 118.5683 103.5229
S' 108.5564 107.2397 91.7574 [03.0140 121.9128 106.4809
SH 109.0064 105.3191 99.4391 106.3415 120.6185 106.0954
109.0938 105.5366 105.9133 117.2326
SH2 ' 109.5852 103.0217 101.0750 110.1503 115.1242 105.2645
Cl 109.1907 104.4754 100.2777 107.3549 118.5103 104.1281
Qnt;
NH 108.6956 108.4194 95.4378 110.1723 117.1258 106.4991
NH: 108.8206 107.0073 98.1140 113.1121 115.5246 106.1615
109.0548 107.0737 113.3558 110.6941
NHl ' 109.3146 106.0381 100.2045 117.2449 108.4715 104.8605
O' 108.9511 108.3881 95.0065 108.3881 114.7235 112.4675
OH 109.0594 106.8335 98.4925 114.2901 112.9227 104.3110
F 109.2401 106.6312 99.4552 115.8189 110.2383 105.2894
PH 108.4716 107.5868 98.2173 112.7042 116.3322 101.2144
PH~ 108.8197 106.8478 98.7970 114.4853 110.1318 108.5138
PH)' 109.2796 106.0032 99.8625 116.7684 108.1987 106.5747
S' 108.6135 107.9504 97.8427 112.3264 113.9920 106.4528
SH 109.0125 106.8560 99.0946 114.3084 113.7863 102.1851
SH1' 109.4652 106.0628 100.9929 119.0609 105.6320 105.1569
Cl 109.\988 106.8699 99.6639 115.8581 111.0713 103.5807
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Table A.27 Dienophile angles and angles of approach. (degrees) for the TS's for the
reaction ofCpX and ethene evalualed at 6-31 ++G{d)//6-31++G(d)
x C!..cI·C. C,-C1-C. C,.c.-H.. C1 -C,·H... H,.-C.-H..
C)..c4-C1 C -C•..c1 C•..crH" C -C".-H1• H -CrH"
H 100.5606 90.0216 120.1148 119.6721 114.7689
n
NH 99.2978 91.3628 120.0669 120.0005 115.4093
NH~ 99.3742 91.7979 120.0982 120.4438 114.2300
99.5732 91.6313 120.0378 120.4592 114.5474
NH:;" 99.7916 92.8182 120.2310 120.6544 113.3557
0 101.3685 89.2459 120.3453 118.6138 116.9391
OH 101.3892 90.5283 120.2762 119.3977 115.6954
101.1342 90.3426 120.2328 119.5442 115.8373
OH~' 100.7905 92.7003 120.2965 120.7774 113.2191
100.6666 92.7091 120.2245 120.9353 113.2351
F 101.8043 90.2598 120.2663 119.6068 115.6046
PH 97.8216 92.2555 119.9535 119.6258 115.4752
PH~ 98.4531 92.6534 120.1381 119.5067 114.9168
PH}' 98.9892 93.0330 120.0573 120.4885 113.4444
S- 98.7894 91.9823 120.1873 118.8258 116.4785
SH 99.5213 92.7396 119.9753 119.6625 115.2357
99.3234 91.5355 120.3081 119.8612 114.7985
SH~' 99.8202 93.3427 1202432 119.9597 114.1621
CI 99.9076 92.3473 120.1499 119.7870 115.3669
anti
NH 99.4150 91.3199 119.9577 119.8017 114.7135
NH1 101.0181 89.4201 120.1869 119.7699 114.8409
100.8497 89.7899 120.1l80 1\9.8221 114.8492
NH l ' 102.9086 87.1387 120.2705 119.7610 115.1270
O· 99.9034 90.8563 120.0307 119.9027 114.8724
OH 101.6371 88.7924 120.1969 119.8338 114.9591
F 102.3202 87.3363 120.2392 119.8128 114.9467
PH 98.0597 91.7575 119.8265 119.5135 114.3261
PHl 100.2142 90.1676 120.0463 119.6308 114.6986
PH)' 101.7246 88.4654 120.1547 119.6556 115.0151
S· 98.5605 90.7533 119.9307 119.6379 114.5016
SH 100.4124 89.1890 120.1164 119.7214 114.7594
SH~' 103.0607 85.8019 120.2336 119.6475 115.1377
CI 101.3499 87.4557 120.1904 119.7506 114.8702
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Table A.28 Bond lengths CA) ror the TS structures ror lhe reaction orcpx and ethyne.
evaluated at 6-3 IG(d)//6-] lG(d)
X C:-C] Cl.c: C1-C, C,-H, C,-X Cl.c, C,-CJ
Cl-C. C,·C, C,-<=,
H 1.3929 1.3878 1.5071 1.0918 1.0782 2.1874 1.2256
'Y"
CH, 1.3919 1.3884 1.5111 1.0938 1.5230 2.1996 1.2244
NH~ 1.3947 1.]861 1.5195 1.0910 1.4399 2.1911 1.2249
1.3851 1.5084 2.2087
OH 1.3962 1.]84] 1.5127 1.0879 1.3833 2.2012 1.2257
F 1.3990 1.3826 1.5040 1.0878 1.3566 2.1975 1.2220
SiHJ 1.3889 1.3903 1.5123 1.0942 1.9030 2.1899 1.2270
PH: 1.3912 1.3885 1.5087 1.0916 1.8686 2.2055 1.2257
1.3888 1.5114 2.1794
SH 1.3942 1.3862 1.5081 1.0871 1.8226 2.1925 1.2246
Cl 1.3960 1.3853 1.5046 1.0837 1.7838 2.2000 1.2222
B, 1.3958 1.3860 1.5032 1.0820 1.9523 2.1995 1.2223
I 1.3945 1.3873 1.5039 1.0822 2.1723 2.1982 1.2229
ani;
CHi 1.]942 1.]859 1.5156 1.0788 1.5412 2.1858 1.2258
NH: 1.4017 1.3803 1.5285 1.0767 1.4614 2.1869 1.2247
1.3804 1.5195 2.1916
OH 1.4065 1.3775 1.5253 1.0740 1.4062 2.1906 1.2238
F 1.4049 1.3749 1.5180 1.0740 1.3794 2.1958 1.2241
SiHi 1.]837 1.]983 1.5027 1.0813 1.9145 2.1709 1.2278
PH: 1.3873 1.3923 1.5073 1.0761 1.8892 2.1780 1.2268
SH 1.3961 1.3844 1.5123 1.0755 1.8423 2.1851 1.2261
Cl 1.3977 1.3802 1.5109 1.0705 1.8246 2.1917 1.2256
B, 1.3951 1.3825 1.5057 1.0691 2.0023 2.1899 1.2265
I 1.3919 1.3860 1.5017 1.0692 2.2298 2.1872 1.2272
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Table A.19 Angles (degrees) for the diene portion of me IS structures for the reaction
ofCpX and ethyne evaluated aI6·31G(dyJ6-31G(d)
X CI·C~-CJ C~-el-e, Cl-C,-C~ Cl-C,·H, Cl-C,·X H,-C,-X
C~-CJ-e~ CJ-C.-C, C.-C,·H, C.-C,·X
H 108.8218 106.5562 98.1839 108.2191 116.0138 108.8156
IT"
CH, 108.7516 106.5551 98.2102 104.1169 120.8614 106.5285
NHl 108.8464 106.1117 98.3845 104.9819 123.0134 106.2225
108.9210 106.5880 104.8066 111.6140
OH 109.0025 106.0359 98.8382 106.2110 119.6332 105.1151
F 109.0461 105.1507 99.8313 107.9385 117.1418 106.3021
SiHJ 108.1381 107.0591 91.9101 105.5219 119.5361 101.2299
PH! 108.8955 106.5139 98.4418 105.9621 121.9882 105.6058
108.1333 106.5321 105.2919 118.0502
SH 108.9241 105.9376 98.9865 106.5138 118.6633 106.4414
Cl 109.0622 104.1731 99.1431 101.1444 118.9595 104.0822
Be 109.0159 104.5115 99.9213 101.7942 119.0385 102.6541
I 109.0161 104.5969 99.8384 101.6110 119.6145 101.1325
an';
CH; 108.7014 107.1306 97.1481 113.2311 112.2341 108.0111
NH! 108.1523 101.0333 91.6218 113.3734 115.2613 106.1307
108.9523 101.1923 IIj.S794 110.2890
OH 108.9661 106.9216 91.9714 114.5516 112.5151 105.0113
F 109.1231 106.1626 98.8426 115.9720 109.8311 106.2371
SiH. 108.5831 106.1561 98.3930 114.3519 111.5213 106.1242
PH~ 108.1054 106.9801 98.2984 114.6223 109.9131 109.0528
SH 108.9100 106.9921 98.6225 114.5538 113.5396 102.6248
Cl 109.1038 107.0172 99.1937 116.2356 110.6853 103.9146
Be 109.1109 101.0085 99.6161 111.1591 110.2689 102.5155
I 109.0158 101.0440 99.8284 111.4371 110.3611 101.5933
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Table A.30 Dienophile angle and angles of approach (degrees) for the TS's for the
reaction ofCpX and elhyne evalualed at 6-3IG(dyl6-3IG(d)
X C2-C1-C. C,-C1-C. C,.c.·",
CJ-C4-C, CS-C,-C, C.-C,-H1
H 99.2532 89.1449 154.1741
'Y"
CH, 97.4729 91.1503 154.6407
NH~ 98.5387 90.5810 154.4451
98.1186 90.1651 155.0578
OH 98.9462 89.8678 154.6575
F 100.0363 89.5596 155.7241
SiH. 98.0918 90.0826 153.8272
PH~ 97.9140 89.9022 154.4600
98.6BI 90.5309 154.0815
SH 98.9425 90.0382 154.8381
CI 98.6581 91.1959 155.5930
B, 98.4282 91.4843 155.5271
I 98.1026 91.7336 155.2679
ami
CHj 98.8148 89.6797 154.1649
NH l 99.4798 89.0407 154.6473
99.2971 89.0046 154.9]29
OH 100.0239 88.2568 155.2832
F 100.6883 86.8887 155.2514
SiH.. 98.4236 90.2818 153.2495
PH~ 98.9908 89.3034 153.8241
SH 99.0391 88.3694 154.2939
CI 99.8818 86.6648 154.6998
B' 99.7208 86.3305 154.4314
I 99.4100 86.3410 154.1686
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Table A.J 1 Bond lengths (A) for the TS structures for Ihe reaction ofCpX and maleimide.
evalualed al6 31G(dY/6 3IG(d)
x C~-C; C,-C~ C1-C, C,.H, C,.X C,..c. C,-C7
C)-C, C,-C, C.-c,
H 1.3913 1.390:5 1.:5066 1.0904 1.0804 2.1969 1.3874
>y"
CH. 1.3906 1.3908 1.5116 1.0929 1.5244 2.2141 1.3850
NH~ 1.3938 1.3877 1.5109 1.0958 1.4465 2.2130 1.3813
OH 1.3966 1.3860 1.5150 1.0917 1.3907 2.2048 1.3811
1.3854 1.5059 2.2133
F 1.3980 1.3850 1.5048 1.0865 1.3598 2.2075 1.3824
SiH1 1.3869 1.3939 1.5116 1.0966 1.9024 2.2070 1.3876
PH~ 1.3886 1.3924 1.5111 1.0895 1.8730 2.2126 1.3856
SH 1.3921 1.3907 1.5118 1.0866 1.8215 2.1927 1.3852
1.3888 1.5080 2.2286
C' 1.3948 1.3880 1.5060 1.0834 1.7839 2.2134 1.3832
a, 1.3944 1.3889 1.5046 1.0817 1.9524 2.2133 1.3836
I 1.3930 1.3902 1.5051 1.0819 2.1739 2.2135 1.3842
ant;
CH, 1.3928 1.3888 1.5144 1.0812 1.5417 2.1961 1.3878
NH l [.3995 1.3834 1.5269 1.0793 104583 2.2025 1.3864
1.3839 1.5189 2.2013
OH 1.4043 U813 1.5245 1.0765 1.4013 2.2041 1.3851
F 1.4032 1.3787 1.5176 1.0767 1.3723 2.2113 1.3852
SiHJ 1.3822 1.4008 1.501J 1.0834 1.9200 2.1156 1.3914
PH1 1.3859 1.3949 1.5064 1.0785 1.8929 2.1865 [.3897
SH 1.3941 1.3880 1.5112 1.0782 1.8386 2.1962 1.3888
CI 1.3961 1.3839 1.5111 1.0734 1.8109 2.2049 1.3878
a, 1.3933 1.3865 1.5060 1.0720 1.9848 2.2024 1.389]
I 1.3897 1.3901 1.5019 1.0722 2.2095 2.1982 1.3905
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Table A.J2 Angles (degrees) for the diene ponion of the TS struelUres for the reaction
ofCpX and maleimide evaluated at 6-3 IG(dyl6-JIG(d)
x CI-C~-C) ~-C,-C, C1-CrC. C,-C,·H, C,-C,.X H,-C,·X
C~-C)-C. C;-C.-C, C.-C,·H, C.-C,-X
H 1109.0149 106.6122 99.3604 108.2971 116.0828 108.1707
syn
CH,; 108.9556 106.SS02 98.7302 103.8299 120.9983 106.2034
NH~ 108.9910 106.2780 98.9510 104.5519 111.7169 111.S434
OH 109.0887 105.7623 99.4757 106.2887 119.2456 109.6653
109.1909 106.0559 105.9784 114.9626
F 109.2559 105.2040 100.3605 108.4832 116.2239 106.6933
SiH;, 108.9580 106.7854 98.6309 104.1749 122.5824 102.2382
PH~ 108.9946 106.2404 98.8194 104.9010 119.8293 106.8579
SH 109.1021 105.S271 99.3932 106.0528 120.9742 106.0592
109.1554 105.8012 105.5339 117.4920
CI 109.2636 104.7119 loo.19S9 107.0945 118.6961 104.2636
B' 109.2714 100.SI06 100.3575 107.5875 118.9669 102.7108
I 109.2678 104.S343 100.2718 107.2268 119.9302 101.3647
am;
CH,; 108.8823 107.1899 98.3408 113.2618 112.2037 107.5300
NH~ [08.9402 107.0628 98.1923 113.1899 115.5228 106.3014
109.1262 107.1780 113.3875 110.3406
OH 109.1346 106.9230 98.5003 114.2097 112.8019 104.6604
F 109.2786 106.6882 99.3265 115.5775 110.0026 106.2628
SiH; 108.7603 106.8143 99.0043 114.5635 111.3958 106.0231
PH) 108.8735 107.0136 98.8495 114.6092 109.9692 108.5206
SH 109.0696 106.9568 99.1657 114.3544 113.6570 102.2667
CI 109.2393 106.9487 99.5897 IIS.7057 110.9S07 104.1480
B, 109.2296 106.9357 99.9589 116.4922 110.6239 102.8660
I 109.1855 106.9763 100.1314 116.7131 110.7633 102.0267
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Table A.JJ Dienophile angle and angles of approach (degrees) for the TS's for the
reaction ofCpX and maleimide, evaluated at 6-31G(d)//6-3IG(d).
X C~-CI-C, C,-C,-C. C,.c.-H, Cy-<:.-C. C,-e.-H.,
C)-C,-C7 C,·C,-C1 C.-C,-H1 C.-C,-e. C.-C7·H7
H 101.2520 88.8943 125.9783 107.9403 119.2116
'}'n
CH, 99.5846 91.0063 126.5597 107.9629 118.8657
NH~ 101.0879 90.1191 125.6114 108.0378 120.3586
OH 102.1234 89.3628 125.7118 108.0798 120.2483
101.7438 89.2485 125.8536 107.9915 120.4849
F 102.5758 89.0249 125.8486 108.0174 120.2036
SiH, 99.1969 90.9324 126.0982 107.9151 118.5593
PH~ 99.5497 91.4355 125.7658 107.9528 119.1078
SH 100.5548 91.6397 125.7943 107.8578 119.5579
100.1197 90.4164 126.1775 108.0651 119.1750
Cl 100.7834 91.3151 126.0216 107.9815 119.6894
B, 100.4418 91.7264 126.0684 107.9692 119.5472
1 99.9093 92.1399 126.1059 107.9563 119.3148
anti
CH, 100.8782 89.3972 126.0783 107.9413 119.2034
NH: 101.6106 88.6976 126.1021 107.9969 119.3495
101.3507 88.9632 126.1584 107.9342 119.3709
OH 102.0540 88.1877 126.2463 107.9908 119.5440
F 102.8225 86.9605 126.2214 107.9872 119.5328
SiH) 100.3967 90.0898 125.7554 107.8620 118.8363
PH: 101.0340 89.1579 125.8613 107.8904 118.9935
SH 101.0487 88.3877 126.0029 107.9111 119.1501
Cl 101.9308 86.9068 126.0806 101.9334 119.3062
B, 101.7012 86.7352 125.9678 107.9078 119.21%
1 101.3203 86.8538 125.8870 107.8858 119.\189
2J2
Table A.34 &nd lengths (A) for the TS structures for the reaction ofCpX and TAD.
evalua{ed a{ 6 31G(d)//6 31G(d)
x CZ-CJ CI'C~ CI,C, C,·H, C,-X CI-C. Cf>-C,
CJ-C. C•..c, C,-C,
H 1.3929 1.3916 1.5031 1.0893 1.0174 2.0845 1.2936
syn
CH, 1.3937 1.3903 1.5085 1.0928 1.5221 2.1039 1.2893
NH~ 1.3972 1.3882 1.5210 1.0908 1.4298 2.0811 1.2881
1.3853 1.5063 2.1423
OH 1.3990 1.3853 1.5132 1.0880 1.3707 2.1116 1.2880
F 1.4005 1.3852 1.5053 1.0873 1.3426 2.0835 1.2862
SiH J 1.3888 1.3942 1.5062 1.0944 1.9108 2.0894 1.2935
PH~ 1.3924 1.3949 1.5093 1.0915 1.8676 2.0520 1.2906
1.3878 1.5060 2.1387
SH 1.3952 1.3890 1.5082 1.0888 1.8035 2.0981 1.2890
CI 1.3974 1.3878 1.5055 1.0841 1.7650 2.0824 1.2865
B, 1.3968 1.3888 1.5039 1.0824 1.9]17 2.0811 1.2870
I 1.3952 1.3902 1.5036 1.0825 2.1532 2.0812 1.2880
anti
CH, 1.3947 1.3899 1.5102 1.0782 1.5408 2.0871 1.2935
NH~ 1.4017 1.3844 1.5236 1.0765 1.4543 2.0934 1.2913
1.3852 1.5160 2.0883
OH 1.4057 1.3827 1.5224 1.0741 1.3982 2.0873 1.2896
F 1.4043 1.3798 1.5173 1.0740 1.3682 2.0904 1.2900
SiHJ 1.3837 1.4021 1.4961 1.0812 1.9212 2.0633 1.2990
PH~ 1.3891 1.3953 1.5003 1.0794 1.8880 2.0712 1.2970
1.3957 1.5038 2.0684
SH 1.3951 1.3901 1.5077 1.0766 1.8312 2.0762 1.2950
CI 1.3965 1.3859 1.5100 1.0722 1.7988 2.0798 1.2938
B' 1.3932 1.3889 1.5050 1.0711 1.9688 2.0750 1.2961
I 1.3896 1.3929 1.5007 1.0715 2.1914 2.0713 1.2979
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Table A.JS Angles (degrees) for the diene portion of the TS structures for the reaction
ofCpX and TAD evaluated at 6 3lG(dyf6 31G(d}
x CI-C!..cJ C~.cI·C, C,·C,·C, C,.C,·H, CI..c,-X H,-C,.X
C~.C)..c. C)..c.·C, C,-C,-H, C,-C,-X
H I 108.7430 107.5243 99.0744 108.5302 115.3166 109.4592
syn
CH, 108.6945 107.6761 98.4643 104.1959 120.0612 107.8454
NH 108.8228 107.[365 98.5587 104.5704 122.8456 107.5356
108.9194 107.8195 104.7704 116.6980
OH 108.9996 107.1082 98.9781 105.8744 119.2851 106.2449
F 109.0213 105.9625 99.8284 107.6866 116.6385 107.7192
SiH I 108.6404 108.1228 98.3799 105.3498 120.7329 104.6687
PH l 108.7902 107.3418 98.6579 105.3008 123.3353 104.8225
108.7114 107.9390 105.1898 117.8383
SH 108.9113 106.8861 99.1067 105.2602 121.1774 103.1254
CI 108.9763 105.8959 99.6094 106.5242 118.7708 105.6281
B, 108.9620 105.8059 99.7189 107.0914 118.9113 104.2932
I 108.9340 105.9923 99.6298 106.9798 119.5733 103.1952
an/I
CH, 108.6259 108.0446 98.1759 111.4771 112.2161 109.0197
NH~ 108.7658 107.8239 98.0663 112.6148 115.3010 107.9490
108.8786 107.9667 112.4972 110.2523
OH 108.9413 107.6204 98.3060 113.5763 112.5834 106.3435
F 109.0946 107.4312 98.9756 115.1240 109.5898 108.1141
SiH) 108.4373 107.6957 98.7194 113.5532 112.0378 106.9778
PH1 108.5884 107.9218 98.7128 113.4381 115.0813 105.4543
108.6163 107.7094 112.8783 111.4931
SH 108.8090 107.7116 98.9177 113.4773 113.6373 104.1139
CI 108.9984 107.71\7 99.1380 114.8606 110.8538 106.2979
B, 108.9664 107.6903 99.4227 115.5785 110.5692 105.2012
I 108.8904 107.7294 99.5437 115.6494 110.9202 104.3498
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Table A.34t Dienophile angle and angles of approach (degrees) for the TS's for the
reaction ofCpX and TAD evaluated at 6-3 lG{d)//6.3lG(d)
X C:-C.-N, C~l·N, Cy"N,-C,
C]-C.-N, C1-C~-NJ C,-N,...c.
H I 98.7193 87.7560 109.5029
'Y'
CH, 97.4219 89.1898 109.5734
NH: 98.7460 89.4145 109.6318
97.4521 87.6992 109.5825
OH 98.8156 88.0016 109.6322
F 99.7996 88.3926 109.5524
SiH, 97.2874 88.6037 109.5350
PH: 97.2968 90.7812 109.6601
97.6341 86.8504 109.4937
$H 97.5503 89.3493 109.5844
CI 98.5059 89.7336 109.5604
B, 98.2447 89.9977 109.5571
I 97.8839 90.0829 109.5569
anti
CH, 98.3404 88.2496 109.5150
NH: 98.8772 87.6046 109.5580
98.4884 88.0443 109.5326
OH 99.2607 87.3103 109.5603
F 100.1333 86.0058 109.5547
SiH, 98.1600 88.9915 109.4336
PH: 97.9499 88.2323 109.4753
98.4159 88.3608 109.4542
$H 98.4345 87.4852 109.4951
CI 99.3276 86.0932 109.5056
B' 99.1234 86.0695 109.4775
I 98.7931 86.3134 109.4541
m
T.bk A..l7 Bond lengths (A) and angles (degrees) fOf Cpl'X. evaluated at 6-3 !++G(d)l/6-3 I++O(d)
X Ic,.c, CI·CJ C,·HI C]-H] Cj-X CrCI-C) C,-Cj·Cl C,·C)-H) C,-()-X X-erH,
CI·C, CJ-H , C,-Cz-C) CJ-C)-H) CJ-C,-X
H 1.4974 1.2717 1.0680 1.0826 1.0826 64.7437 50.5125 119.8641 119.8641 113.1868
BH, 1.5350 1.2638 1.0669 1.0843 1.5'90 65.6906 48.6188 115.5588 120.4956 117.9062
CH, 1.4960 1.2803 1.0689 1.0851 1.5194 64.6652 50.6695 117.8320 122.3574 112.5883
NUl 1.4914 1.2871 1.0699 1.081! 1.4447 63.7215 51.3918 119.7971 123.9392 109,9632
1.4768 1.0698 64.8867 119.7023 120.9747
OH 1.4726 1.2915 1.0700 1.0768 1.3966 63.9904 52.0191 122.0737 122.4572 107.1167
1.4550 1.2899 1.0686 1.0755 1.3811 63.6875 52.6251 125.2935 118.5914 107.6007
1 ~
SiH) 1.5153 1.2729 1.0678 1.0875 1.8834 65.1655 49.6691 116.3671 122.6688 114.2031
PH, 1.5031 1.2744 1.0678 1.0833 1.8518 64.9182 50.1637 117.9237 120.7403 114.5070
SH 1.4856 1.2784 1.0678 1.0793 1.8198 64.4285 51.0019 120.4727 122.1195 111.2819
1.4838 1.0679 64.5697 119.9198 119.8673
CI 1.4607 1.285) 1.0679 1.0746 1.8142 63.8985 52.2030 124.3464 120.1502 107.0695
, __ ._ .•_~ ~Y"_ ._ .• •••~ , •••Y ....__._y " .. M. __'._M ...... ~"'Y" • ~ ~ .Y...._ • __..Y" .... ~ ... ~..~ ..............
x C,-C) C,-Cl CI-H I C)'H) CrX C.,C, C~-C) C,-C.
C·C C·H C-C C-C
H 1.4808 I.3J73 1.0683 1.0870 1.0tl25 2.2573 1.3688 1.4089
endtJ-.f n
8H, 1.4877 1.J149 1.0689 1.0993 1.5777 22895 1.3669 1.4139
CH, 1.4939 1.3428 1.0703 1.0888 1.5186 2.2560 1.3710 1.4036
NUl 1.4856 1.]426 1.0699 1.0892 1.4441 2.2402 1.3701 1.4018
OH 1.4787 1.3529 1.0712 1.0801 1.3888 2.2411 1.3139 1.40]1
F 1.4599 1.3542 1.Q700 1.0782 1.3764 2.2184 1.3723 \.4001
SiH) 1.5020 1.3293 1.0687 1.0901 1.8993 2.2759 1.]679 1.4083
I)H1 1.4953 1.336J 1.0691 1.0858 1.8618 2.25]7 1.3700 1.4041
SH 1.48]4 1.3417 1.0695 1.0818 1.8254 2.2323 1.]705 1.4034
1.4795 1.0694 2.2523 1.3700
CI 1.4621 1.3491 1.0695 1.0764 1.8186 2.2263 1.3709 1.4025
cndo-anli
8H, 1.5105 1.3209 1.0676 1.0881 1.5529 2.2670 1.3679 1.4097
CHI 1.4805 1.3401 1.0694 1.0887 1.5185 2.2562 1.3691 1.4088
NH, 1.4810 1.3491 1.0706 1.0844 1.4410 2.2360 1.]711 1.4070
1.4672 1.0703 2.24]9 1.370]
OH 1.4720 1.3480 1.0693 1.0840 1.3951 2.2306 1.3722 1.4056
1.4597 1.0690 2.2]65 1.3715
F 1.4554 1.3524 1.0687 1.0782 1.3726 2.2184 1.37]4 1.40]4
Sil1) 1.4922 1.]]15 1.0685 1.0929 1.8804 2.2702 1.3674 1.4108
PI-I~ 1.4851 1.]]]6 1.0683 1.0874 1.8499 2.2603 1.3686 1.4093
SH 1.4742 1.3]94 1.0682 1.0832 1.8125 2.2426 1.370] 1.4077
1.4718 1.0685 2.2534 1.3695
CI 1.458] 1.3467 1.0682 1.0782 1.7953 2.2302 1.3718 1.405]
~
••DR: 1\ •.)7 I\n 'ICS QCII.rce51IOr mc eflUQ-l"I'II llnu ~lIUfl'U"'1 auUIlIOfl I" 5 lur 10\: U;OC\lUII UI \..pr/\ anu DU1ClJI;.
X C)"CI"C] C),Cl,Ct CI-Cl-Il) CI-C),X X-C)-H) CI-C.-C, C.·C,.C.
C·C -C C·C .f1 C·C·X C·C C C·C -C
fI 63.1566 53.6868 117.6135 120.9003 I1l.563 I 100.9916 122.4032
endo-.wvn
Ofl, 63.3441 53.3118 116.1932 129.3146 105.2558 100.9958 122.6485
CHI 63.2929 53.4142 115.4936 125.8346 110.2489 104.9479 122.6699
NH) 63.1l48 53.7J04 116.6477 121.7027 113.7244 103.4477 122.5990
011 62.7772 54.4456 119.2561 124.8415 106.6848 105.2446 122.53%
F 62.3670 55.2660 122.6702 120.9453 106.9805 103.3688 122.4390
SiB) 63.7110 52.5301 114.4088 129.6453 107.20lJ 102.8620 122.7556
PfI, 63.4580 53.0840 115.7962 125.4303 110.5017 103.6947 I22.672J
51-1 62.92JJ 53.8520 117.9351 126.4956 108.4011 103.7086 122.6375
63.2247 117.5387 123.5290 103.4417 122.6241
CI 62.5247 54.9505 121.1584 124.5492 104.5923 103.3396 122.5593
enJo-allti
Ofl, 64.0716 51.8568 114.0464 121.3518 117.7114 100.6075 122.4562
Cli) 63.0913 53.8173 115.4518 123.2914 113.1970 101.1856 122.4324
Nllt 63.2911 54.4629 116.9993 124.9344 110.9618 101.9515 122.4080
62.2461 117.1529 121.7766 101.5321 122.3862
Ofl 62.1663 54.7445 118.6472 I21.J822 112.9164 102.4070 122.3621
63.0892 118.7449 118.6838 102.0670 122.3481
F 62.3158 55.3684 122.3145 119.4809 100.IOlJ 102.5267 122.2822
SiHJ 63.5015 52.9969 114.5044 123.6937 114.0832 loo.lJ66 122.4892
PI-II 63.3222 S3.3S55 115.8964 121.5218 114.9288 100.8097 122.4555
SfI 62.8653 54.0841 118.2526 122.6838 112.2751 101.5262 122.4551
63.0506 117.736'1 120.2073 101.1783 122.3730
CI 62.5015 54.9970 121.4706 120.7727 108.7198 101.9206 122.3455
~;::
~rCprX and Bd·.addition TS's for the....T.bl~ 1\.40 Bond Icnlo:ths(A) for th'
-
"O;;"U'~Y""'IU "",...."', ' .. ' ..."'UIIV' .... '''''"", ......... ,.. , ....
X C1-CJ C1-C I C1·111 C)-H) CJ"X C1-Ct Ct'C~ C~·C.
C-C C-II C -C, C-C}
II 1.4910 1.3348 1.0680 1.0852 1.0840 2.2598 1.3684 1.4084
exo-sy"
BHI 1.5315 1.3222 1.0676 1.0880 1.5487 2.2726 lJ697 1.4076
CII, 1.4974 1.3403 1.0692 1.0890 1.5196 2.2724 1.3698 1.4073
NH, 1.4878 lJ393 1.0688 1.0881 1.4489 2.2525 1.3710 1.4065
OH 1.4814 1.]460 1.0694 1.08]9 1.40]7 2.24]4 1.3716 1.4052
1.4693 1.0690 2.2409 1.3720
F 1.4600 1.3518 1.0689 1.0775 1.3871 2.2293 1.3729 1.4036
SiHl 1.5109 1.3314 1.0681 1.0930 1.88]0 2.2809 1.3687 1.4085
Pill 1.5025 1.3340 1.0682 1.0864 1.8512 2.2724 lJ699 1.4072
SH 1.4883 lJJ80 1.0685 1.0819 1.8220 2.2440 1.3710 1.41Xl6
1.4867 1.0681 2.2730 1.3700
CI 1.4646 1.3467 1.0685 1.0764 1.8259 2.2]83 1.3716 1.4051
exo·unli
DH, 1.5221 1.3190 1.067] 1.0868 1.5551 2.2655 1.3682 1.4085
CH, 1.4909 1.3374 1.0691 1.0871 1.5192 2.2601 1.3684 1.4086
NHJ 1.4910 1.3467 1.0704 1.0830 1.4396 2.2428 1.3695 1.4078
1.4762 1.0701 2.2545 1.3690
011 1.4758 1.3516 1.0701 1.0786 1.3918 2.2366 1.3703 1.4064
F \.4615 1.3506 1.0682 1.0777 1.3749 2.2305 1.3713 1.4049
SiB) 1.5043 \.3293 1.0683 1.0900 1.8853 2.2686 lJ675 1.4096
PH, 1.4958 1.3314 1.0680 1.0854 1.8543 2.2623 1.3682 1.4086
SI-I 1.4775 \.34311 1.0690 1.0825 1.8170 2.2501 1.3690 1.4079
CI 1.4647 \.3454 1.0677 1.0766 1.8049 2.2395 \.3702 1.4036
T.ble A.41 Angle:> (degrees) lOr the enJo-Jyn and enJo-unl; addition TS's for the reaction of CprX and Bdiene
X C,-C,-C, C,-CrC, CI-C)-H) C1-C)-X X-C)-H) Cl-C~-C, C~-C,-C6
C-C-C C-C-H, C-C-X C,-C,-C6 c-c-e,
H 61.4090 51.1821 118.7954 120.9218 112Jl2l 100.1901 122.4601
l!mlo-nn
BH, 64.4258 51.148.S 114.9616 123.106] 114.8391 97.7972 122.5850
CH, 63.4142 51.1717 116.6254 124.998] 110.0105 98.2714 122.7724
NHI 63.2506 5].4987 118.2042 120.2810 113.6655 99.226] 122.3562
OH 62.4009 54.2779 120.9061 121.3243 110.5520 99.3355 122.4001
61.l2I2 120.6439 118.8687 99.1439 122.4983
F 62.4214 55.lm 124.5590 119JS54 106.6327 98.9780 122.5121
SiH) 63.8572 52.2857 115.4296 127.6437 108.5522 91l.O565 122.6683
PH, 63.6435 52.7130 117.11% 122.9]84 112.0610 97.8832 122.5449
SH 61.2112 53.4558 119.0847 124.7173 109.2265 98.6250 122.5337
HmO 118.7950 121.8269 98.1377 122.5262
CI 62.6285 54.7430 122.7972 122.%52 104.6267 98.6786 122.6023
l!xo-tlnli
OBI 64.l2l2 51.3537 115.0294 121.500] 116.5689 IOO.5m 122.4579
CH) 63.3507 5].2986 116.6958 121.0169 112.2166 100.2579 122.4972
NH, 62.4411 51.9816 118.3141 124.5481 110.026] 99.8129 122.5174
61.5691 118.4925 121.4081 99.6296 122.4926
OH 62.7477 54.5046 120.4650 123.1314 107.2899 99.3811 122.4842
F 62.4799 55.0402 12].5916 119.2915 107.9194 99.0964 122.4578
SiH, 61.7795 52.4410 115.6988 12].5229 11].0969 100.4380 122.5152
Nil 63.5732 52.8568 117.1315 121.3800 113.8319 100.1486 122.5201
SI-I 62.9504 54.0993 119.8847 12].7955 107.3330 99.5566 122.5253
CI 62.65% 54.6801 123.0297 [20.4835 107.3226 4)9.0896 122.5063
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